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EMORY UNIVERSITY 
O ffice of the University Chaplain 

Atlanca. Georgia 30322 
4041727-6226. 727-6225 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
Department of Community Servic~s 
Institute of Human Relations 

· 165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mark, 

/ 

September 2, 1986 

Here 1 s hoping that your summer schedule slowed down somewhat. I had 
the blessed opportunity of taking a longer stretch of time than I usually 
take away from the office arid fou'nd it quite refreshing and envigorating. 
Needless to add--as you may have already heard--the ·extra ene.rgy w_ill hold 
me in good stead as Emory is welcoming 300 more student~ in the Freshman 
Class than we ever expected . Our acceptance rate thi s year was phenomenal. 

NACUC i:s continu.ing to form pl ans for t he ·annual meeting in February. 
I hope you .recehed my letter wi th the prel imi nary draft of the brochure . I 
will be putting that together for . the p'rinter soori. Please send rne your com
ments and suggestions, if you have any . A1so, I wi l l need your vitae and need 
to see a title for your re_maks by the end of t he month. 

Alice Eckarqt•s title will be something like: 11 History IS the Message. 11 

She will be emphasizing the fact t hat we cannot isol ate ourselves from our 
history and that the task of the future will be to .make the scholarly work 
that is helping e~pose and reshape t he ~ast ava i lable to t he general publ~c. 
On a more specific track, she al so plans to weave i nto this topic ~ discussion 
of the growth of Christi an · pacifism and t he ·Jewis h concern fo r de·fend-ing Is rae 1 . 
Of course, this is all still in the early stages. John Pawlikowskj's address 
will be: 11 Chri st and the Church: · New Perspectiv~s 'from the Study of Judaism. 11 · t Again, the meeting dat~~ are February 22(begi nning mid-afternoon)· through 
lunch on February 25. We will . be at RoJJ..iJl~,,£0.J.l.e.se.._i .n .Jiill.t~.t.~ FL~ The 
nearest airport is in Orlando. We will have someone meet you and pick"'>you 

. p. Please let me kf!Ow 1f you-.,.equire kosher or vegetarian meals. 

I look forward to _hearing from you .and to seeing you fn February. Do 
not hes·itate to ca 11 if there is anything that. .I can do for you. 

BABP:aw 

Sepi.e~luations ·, · · 

Barbara A. B. Patterson 
Associate Univers·i_.ty ,Chaplain 

....... _ 



CARDINAL'S OFFICE 

1 01 1 FIRST AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NY 10022 

September 3, 1986. 

Dear Marc, 

His Eminence was most appreciative for your participation 
in the meeting regarding t he tragedy of pornography in our 
.society. It is "one amo.ng many" that must be addressed .· Your 
suggestion to convene a similar gathering focused on substance 
abuse is of interest to the Cardinal. The· Archdiocese is 
presently trying to formulate an integrated plan within our 
own community and as such the l arger meeting you suggest may 
be premature for our participation. In any event,- the idea is 
needed and of value. 

With personal best wishes, 

Rabbi Marc· H. Tanenbaum 
Director 

Faithfu·11y, 

Rev . Msgr . James F. McCarthy 
Secretary to the Car.dinal 

International Relations Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022-2746 
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MZMORAflDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subj: 

Marc Tanenba~ 
George Gruen 

~ives Fox 

Attack Istanbul Synagogue 

Tried to c~eck out .Henry Kamm's report abo~t seven rabbis killed in 
the Neve Shalom synagogue of Isanbul, also printed in this ~orning ' s 
International Herald Tribtme, t;h.ough nowhere else. 

According to our friend Emile Franco, whom I managed to get over the 
·telephone ~his .afternoon, there were only two young rabbis kill~d. But 
he confirmed that virtually all in the synagogue peris~ed, for there were 
no more than 30 persons: . with 24 dead and several wounded, plus one .' 
miraculously unhurt young boy, the count~ alas, is only too easy . 
It is still not clear w~ether the. 24 dead were all Jews or if the two 
attackers a~e inclu~ed in this number. And there . is still confusion 
about the number of the attackers, with some wit~esses saying two or 
t hree .ran out of the synagogue and disappeared,. others cla~riling that 
when they tried to I~ave the police had. arrived and so .t ney ran back 
into the building.· ·The Ministry of Inter{ot opts for the s~cond -versl:on 
as the correct one. 

Nathanlippleman l>id learn today that Chief Rabbi Rene Sirat and Pierre Kauffmann (former 
Martin Gang CRIF "Executive Direcitor) · are going to Istanbul · for the funeral this · ·. 
Rutti R. Goddard 
AndrewGoodman Wednesday, to- represent the CRIF and the Consistory. Moreover, was told 
RaymondF.Kravis that a very ~arge nW!lber · of Jews and Jewish organizations f rom all over 
James·Marshall 
WilliamRosenwald Western Europe, the .us and Canada, al,so .. intend·· to ·do the same. The 
ShirteyM.Szabad person wb.o informed m~ ab'qut this in Paris s eemed to think that this 
MaxM. Fisher spontaneous show of solidarity was welcomed by the Turkish authorities. 
~~ti~:."a%~~~iiveCouncil But when I. spoke · to Franco afterwarqs and asked hi:n whether this was 
ExecutiveVice·Prcs1dentsEmeri1.his understanding and if the commtinity was aware of the l~rge numi:;er 
JohnSlawson of visitors from abr·oad, he was qrlte .surprised· and .r e acted more in 
8ertramH.Gold the manner we hav~ ·learned to expect ove r ·decades: if only Jews and 

Jewish organizations come, and unless non~Jewish groups also are among 
them, particularly governoent . representatives, this: will ~efinitely. 
not be appreciated by the Xurkish government or, therefore, by the 
community. He feels that. sol~ Jewish attendance would be· seen as a 
for.n of criticism. 

I . .. 
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The logic of the argument somewhat escaped me, and I pointed out that it 
was very natural .for Jews to show solidarity; that governments did de
clare their condemnation of the massacre; and that nowhere was · there a 
word of criticism, quite the contrary , about Turkish official attitude. 
Still, he firmly, very firmly, discouraged me from trying to be there. 

But for the above, there ii1nothing really to add to the tragic event in 
Istanbul since my teleph5~eTyesterday. Perhaps the phtil9'se used by one 
of the community people sums up the stark facts : "We will bury the dead 
and c;are for their families. " 

Both yes terday and again today, those I spoke. with in Istanbul declared 
their complete satisfaction concerning the Turkish government attitude. 
One, as I told you, was very specific: we don ' t want another Waldheim 
upheaval, the authorities are doing all ~hey can, their declarations 
are positive , with categorical condemnations, and describing the attack 
as one committed against Turkish citizens. The comment also was made 
that not until all the western democracies made a concerted international 
effort to combat terr orism could one hope to respond adequately to this 
kind of attack. 

This theme is being largely and repeatedly echoed in the European media 
as well as by pol itical and government people declarations . Admitted, too, 
however, is the problem of the time needed to organize such a united front 
and the need for sustained determination on the part of all. Meanwhile, 
in France at least, there is an open and clear call by officials for in
creased vigilance on the part of all citizens . 

In fact, t~e mood is. more than somber, what with an ever longer list of 
attacks and because the Pan Am plane episode in Karachi, the synagogue in 
Istanbul and the Paris attempted bombing in a crowded subway all took 
place within three days. There is .avowed admission on the part of experts 
and the authorities that terrorism is here to stay, that it is a foim 
of .war, likely to get much worse before any coordinated world reposte can 
be prepared. Debate is classic: should a nation give into blackmail -
and on this Israel's refusal to do so is cited as an admirable example. 
But there is also open discussion now on whether it is not also necessary 
to envisage as part of democratic defense the sacrificing of hostages 
or other citizens in dire situation~ for the sake of this defense . 

As you know, the list of organizations claiming ugly deeds also is growing, 
most are unknown. It is now agreed by all that the names are fakes, im
promptu designations used for virtually single occasions. Yet nobody is 
quite ready to charge that all the attacks come from one international 
source. Long investigations have come up with certain similarities among 
acts of° terror, be it in arms, explosives or methods used. Abou Nida! 
is suspected of being ·responsible for the Pan Am plane in Karachi and the 
Istanbul synagogue on 'this basis, but it is a conclusion that only Israel 
has strongly voiced so far. 

--~ 
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The American Jewish ~Committee . 

September 8, 1986 

Dear Rabbi; 

Inst itute of Human Relat ions 
165 East 56 St reet 
New York, New York 10022-2746 
212 751-4000 

Jewish Unity 
These 
reform and 
last year 

I am pleased to enclose a copy of a statement on 
which was agreed upon by a group of Lay Leaders. 
Lay Leaders, representing orthodox., conservative, 
reconstructionist movements, met regularly during 
and hammered out this statement. 

The American Jewish Connnittee which has been committed to reli
gious pluralism and to ·respectful .communication among groups, 
initiated this int~a-religious Jewish Lay Leaders Dialogue for 
the purpose of minimizing polarization and maximizing understanding 
among Jews. 

I thought that you would be interested in this statement• and you 
may wish to speak about this subject during the high holidays. 

Sirr;7· . . 
J. A(!V,~_lA .. ~ 

"f("°ejiuda Roseman ---:--.._ 
~rector 
Jewish Communal Affairs Depar-tment 

YR:bs 

Enclosure 



JEWISH UNITY: A CALL FOR COOPERATION AND MUTUAL RESPECT 

A Statement by Concerned Jewish Laity 

We are a group of lay people act ~ve 'nationally i~ American Jewish 

religious life wh~ have been meeting together regularly over ·the past 

year. While our respective affiliations reflect the diversity of 

contemporary Juda.ism -- Orthodoxy, Conservatism, Reform, Reconstruc

tionism we feel a common sense of Jewishness and an abiding com

mitment to Jewish continuity, Jewish spiritual and ~thical values , and 

Jewish unity. 

Jews are one people -- an extended family -- with a common history and a 

common destiny. As a people, we share a heritage of Torah that has been 

a blessing to all mankind. We share an ancient calendar with which we 

mark off the seasons of the year and the· years of our lives. Committed 

to the perpetuation of Judal-sm, we share responsibility for transmitting 

our tradition to our children. We share a pride in the contributions of 

our people in every age and ln the rebirth of Israel in our age. And we 

share the knowledge that anti-Semites do not distinguish one kind of Jew 

from another . All these are ti.es that bind us together. from them we 

derive .the imperative that our diversity not be permitted to threaten 

ahavat Yisrael, the .love Jews bear for each other. 
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Unfortunately, a mood of· acrimonious discord in contemporary Jewish 

religi·ous life threatens our cohesiveness as a people • . If allowed to 

continue unchecked, the forces of disunity will surely cripple the 

central communal institutions of Jewish life , disrupting Jewish philan

thropy and weakening our support for Israel and our defense against 

anti-Semitism. Escalating conflict among Jews may also alienate some to 

the point of disaffiliation from the community. In time, our dif

ferences could split the Jewish people into sects that will not re~og

nize each other as Jewish. 

We view these Internecine conflicts with great alarm, and believe that 

they shoul9 be tempered and moderated through a series of steps. 

There must be a return to civil discourse among Jews. Today there is 

all too often a meanness and an abrasiveness in the conduct of Jewish 

religious bodies . and leaders toward others in the community with whom 

they disagree. Constant denunciation hampers communal effectiveness. We 

must work to lower the decibel level of our internal squabbles, end the 

name-calling in public and private forums, and promote mutual respect in 

our dealings with one another. 

The various Jewish religious movements must renew a COf1ln1itment to joint 

action on a common Jewish agenda, or else our efforts on behalf of klal 

Yisrael, the Jewish people as a whole, will fail . Such an agen~a would 

include solidarity with Israel, support and rescue of oppressed Jews 
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around the .world, strengthening Jewish education, maintaining the ~ocial 

welfare of our people, enhancing Jewish family life, participating 

crea~ively in Jewish communal and . cultural activities, and seeking a 

more just American society. 

To promote understanding amo'ng Jews of different religious orientations, 

the educational programs of each movement should stress not ·only the 

bf?Ji~f~ and practices of that movement, but also the factors that unite 

all Jews and promote mutual respect. 

Huch of the current divisiveness comes from a relatively small number. of 

vocal individuals who exert a polarizing pressure on their more moderate 

colleagues. We need to counter this tendency by encouraging and 

fostering those who promote understanding and cooperation among Jews. 

Since so ·much of the acrimony stems from differences over Jewish 

conversion and divorce procedures, we favor serious consideration of 

proposals for a national bet din with local branches which would deal 

with these matters in a way acceptable to all Jewish religious. 

mo.vements.. ... . . . 

In dealin~ with the specific issues that threaten Jewish solidarity," a 

good deal of forbearance and mutual accomodation is necessary. As a 

general rule, before a movement or organization decides on the sub

stance, scope, announcement and timing of a position or a policy 

statement, it should consider the effect o~ fellow Jews and on the unity'3> 

of the Jewish people. 
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Having found the process of dialogue bet~en Jews of different religious 

orientations both stimulating and productive, we urge that similar 

groups, both rabbinic and lay, be convened in communities across . the 

country. In our ~xperle~ce such dialogue in and of itself engenders 

mutual understanding, respect and forbearance. 

We may def fne our Jewishness in different ways, but all of us need each 

other. By acting with greater civility, mutual respect, recognition of 

what unites us, and simple ahavat Yisrael, we shall be doing our share 

to preserve the continuity and strength of the Jewish people. 

8155-JCAD-3 
86-750 
September 4, 1986/el 



James R. Lyons 
Director 

THE ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE for Jewish-Christian Studies 

26275 Northwestern Highway 0 Southfield, Michigan 48076 • (313) 353-2434 

Rabbi Mar.c Tanenbaum 
American. :jew.tsh Cammi ttee 
165 E. o6th=5treet 
New York=-,=Nr 10022 

·---- - - - ·-

September 18, 1986 

Wti~~:great pleasure to have the opportunity of 
heartr.rg::y.au:-y,esterday and joining in conversation- at 
luncn:;=::The-wllole business with Austria and the problems 
rai·s.ed::-:b.y-t.tie··Waldheim electio"n continue to concern 
me g·rea.t:1y-.=-I=am taking the 1 iberty of enclosing 
sorrie=mat.er:iaJ.:s:-... wfuch reflect my impressions of Vienna. ·-----------

~A~~6_Q:-::-cq_nttnu~.your work, I would like to recommend 
your me·ettng=.th.e-.fo.H.owing people in Vienna : 

- Dr.· :U:.\E-i~i-~~Dr. Trinks wqtlfie:;;key res:ource 
perso11=-for.=u:s-tn:-:V:t.enna.. He heaa-s=DR-:a=-gr:ouP:- _--
ca 11 ed=-Aktton=Qegen::.aen:-:An:E.i:s-em1.:n-smtrs a·n:d:.. ·cer.ta:En 1 y 
knows ttr~est:aat::cb1:1:ref:t -a·s-wen as the~Calbo l iG-. 
church i n1~Au~- sct.tx·r..Ei:a~=====· :=:~_ ~-:-
Si:s.:t~.r Heowig-=Wah.l-:e=:i:s=a::..S:i.:S::t;~.:::.Of Sion who has 
been·~a-c:ti:v.e..:.tor:=a=nt1mb.e:r-0:f. _y:_e_&:.t:-s ·in the Jewish/ 
Ch r i-sttar1::d:i:a·l:og ue':=ana=-wli0.=tla~s_w0 t-K=i=-fl§_ re 1 at ions 
with tn-th:e=E:atbo:h c chure:Y.i--nr-::v.:renna-Wh:l~ch. wi 11 _ _ -
be of gre:af::int.er:est to you-:=--Sile..:...t~B :-.:_ · -::-
position to ;re.vi:ew all teachfnqm.a'.t.er·Fa+s-:--i:it=Fl=rzed 
in the Catholic ~chool system (whete ~he~eaches 
religion) to make sure that the anti-jewish teachings 
of the past are no longer present. She has pub-
1 ished a book titled Das Gemeinsame Erbe which is 
an excellent study of the relationship between 
Judiasm and Christianity. 
Dr. Erika Weinzier is at the Institute -for Con
temporary History in Vienna. She is a Roman 
Catholic who saw the election of Waldheim as a 

A Catholic - Jewish - Protestant Consortiu.m located in the North Congregational Church. 
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repudiation of all of her efforts over the past 
years , She has written one of the few books (Zu 
Wenig Gerechte) which deals with persecution or-
the Jews from 1938-45. She is a top notch resource. 

Since I'm not sure what form the dia logue in Aus
tria will take , I though you may wish to have these 
names of knowledgab le Christians who could be a tre
mendous resource to the AJC in Vienna. 

If there is anything I can do to aid in your efforts, 
pl ease don't hesitate t o ask. 

JRL/sw 
Enc losures 

Shalom, 

~i=Lyons 
Director 

THE ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE for Jewish-Chri st ian Studies 

26275 Norlhweslern Highway • Sou1hfield. Michigan 48076 • (313) 353-2434 



September 18, 1986 
Rev. Marc Tanenbaum 
Enc losure 

Herrn Ulrich Trinks 
Akadem ieleiter 
Evangelische Akademie 
Postfach 15 
A-1096 Wien 
Telefon (0222) 42-61-06 

Sister Hedwig Wahle 
Burggasse 35 
A-1070 Wien 

Professor Dr. Erika Weinzierl 
Institut F~r Ze1tgeschichte 
Universitat Wien 
Rotenhausgasse 6 
A-1090 Wien 
Telefon (0222) 42-62-80-0 

THE ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE for Jewish-Christian Studies 

26275 Northwestern Highway • Southfield. Michigan 48076 • (313) 353-2434 
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On June 8, 1986, the day that Mr. Kurt ··Waldheim was elected to the 
Austrian Presidency, Rev. James R. Lyons, Director of the Ecllmenical 
Institute~ joined seven Clergy - Protestant, Catholic, anti Charismatic 
Christians - from all over the United States on a fact-finding mission to 
Vienna, Austria. They did not go to protest, but rather to stand in · 
solidarity with other Christians and Jews there against .the growing tide of 
anti-Semitism • . Their Journey wa~ funded entirely by Christian churches and 
group. : · 

· In the weeks and-months With the· current controversy over 
preceding the presidential elections, Mr. Waldheim's ·past grabbing world-
Austrian · '1ews came under increasing wide media attention during the · 
attack because of charges made by elections, much of the latent anti-
Profil, an Austrian newsmagazine, and Semitism began crawling out into the 
the World Jewish _ Congress, that Mr. open, .and according to one Viennese 

· Waldheim was concealing his past as a . newspaper, it i.s now considered · 
Nazi war criminal. Whil~ these . "okay" for coffee house 
allegations remain to be proven -true, · conversation. Since· many in .the 
the issue of most concern ·to the media have now deemed the "Waldheim 
clergymen was not the probability of Affair" a dead issue, we feel a need . 
their truth, but rath~r the way the to keep it alive - not out of a 
allegations unl~ashed the ~nti- desire to further hurt Mr. Waldheim 
Semitic sentiments held by many or the Austrian people - but simply 
Austrians to this day. as a reminder of how easy it is ·to 

· Rev. Lyons . explained that he 
was, "shocked .by the stench of anger 
and fear in the Viennese air." In 
his discussions with Frau Erika 
Weinzierl, a notable Austrian 
historian at the Vienna University, 
he discovered that for the past 40 
years the discussion and even the 
analysis of the Austrian involvement 
in the Anschluss, World War II, and 
the ensuing Holocaust, have been 
quietly swept under the_ ta~le - for 
fear of stirring old wounds -and were 
kept festering there with practically 
no one - Christ ian or Jewish -
willing to broach the subject 
publically ! 

ignore the lessons of an ugly and 
tragic past. One we dare not forget! 

It is the reluctance of a 
society , any society , to face its 
past, or present actions that is far 
more frightening than even the 
alleged cover-up of a prominent 
politician's past, simply because it 
makes it impossible for that society 
to avoid repeating the same tragic · 
mistakes . · 

Until we all understand the 
devastating consequences of SILENCE, 
and of avoiding unpopular subjects 
and situations , we need to keep 
remembering the importance of 
continued dialogue and . 
reconciliation. 

l.---~-· -·-·-- -- Ute.Gesine ------------------------ -··--·- - ··· .. 
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Rev. Jamee Lyona: "Our 
purpose Is not polltlcal; • · ·. 

• • • • ' • I • ~· • • · t• . •, 

·Fighting ~ti-Sem,itism · 
::_·southfi~Id clet-gy~ari join~:ng_ 10 others in piorest 

By Kate Desmet . . . because of charges made by groups entirely . by Christian churches and 
News Staff Writer _ such· as the World Jewiah Congress groups. 

that Kurt Waldheim, a candidate for "The problem with the way people 
A Metro Detroit clergyman will the Austrian presidency, is a Nazi war view anti-Semitism is that it's treated 

travel to Austria tomorrow with. 10 criminal. . ·as a Jewish problem," said the interim 
other American clerics to act as The U.S. Houae . of Repreee_nta- · pastor at Bushnell Congregational 
Christia~ "witnesses".' against what. tivea and ~he ·J~ti~ Department C.hu.rch in Detroit: "But Jews are the 
they belteve is a growing tide of have begun mvest1gatmg the charges v1ct1ms. 
anti-Semitism. against Waldhe_im, a former United "l's really a Christian problem, so 

"W , . . · Nationa secretary-general The Aus- we want to bear Christian witnesa to 
ere not go mg as a bag crusade trian presidential' election is set for . the evil of anti-Semitism." 

or~ pr?test.but we want to sho~ our· tomorrow. . .. , Mr. Lyons said several of those 
sohdanty ~·th tho~ who.I:"' ta!mg. a "Our pllrpose fa not political, so we traveling with him are ministers from 
s~nd against anti-Se~1t1Sm, said . did not want. t.o "arrive in Austria Boston who have created and signed a 
~e Rev· ~ames Ly~ns, director o~ the .befC?re the-election was held," 9aid Mr.. d<>cuin.ent called ·the Boston Cove-
cu.m~ntcal . lnst!tute for Jewish· Lyons, whose group.will spend a week nant, ·which says "any time anti-Sem-

Chr1St1an Studies m Southfield. meeting with Austrian religious lead- itism rears its ugly head, we will stand 
Mr. Lyo!18 sai~ Auat~ia's Jf!WS era and ~hriatian and Jewish organi· with Jews to treat it as not only 

have come under mcre~mg .~ttack · zatic:ms. T~~ir travel is being funded · anti-Semitic but also anti-Christian." 
. . . ·.· .. 

r 

The Detroit News, Saturday June 7, 1986 

' -
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etaffwrlter · : . · . menlcal InsUtute for J~ l 

• . , · tiaD. atudla ID SouUlfleld, went to ~
.' ·i--''. ·_ ;.- ··- .. 

-·~ 
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Undenieaur · Vienna's - aQrface Aaatrta with aeveo other Chrl8*laD 
piety, 1118 calee,' tile pastrtes, tJie- clergy to otiserre the lllauguratlao or ; 
Stralll8 waltzes, almmers a dlsqulfi. l[art Waldheim, ConJll!I' United ;N• I 
IJll seme of violence, saya the Rev. tl0119 secretary seoeraI u presif-Dt· 
James R. l.yons. · of Aumta. . 
· "lt'a In· tbe air, you C&ll smeU It. While the world was llhocked a t 
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, 1be ............. ~LiiM.-
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not ouly 111tl.semtt1am but feu,• nvelattons of Waldheim's reported 
..,. Um fllrmer'Ccm&reaatklaal mil>- .... ..__ ________ _ 

. ~- .. •.•. - : - . ; P1wetulflt~P1!09~ 
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~S) + O&E Thursday, June 18, 1880 

Austrian anti-S'.0'hlitiS'ril :shocks minister 
Continued from Pase 1 . '-Tins ts a 'Ulllque event, flaanettt t.ldled llDd .pat upOn. They are antl-Semltlam, but only after bla eral, be had great pawer.• . 
connecUOD9 with Nul.lsm and encu· by'Chrtstlan money,• Lyons aatd. "I taunted with 'Bitler llloul.d hav~ auc- • alectloa. People satd, 'Now we caa He said wbell Mlchlpa state Sm. 
Uons of Jewa recently, L79as found agreed to 110 lmmedlatetr. It needed ceeded,' and 'Wiiy are Jna aWl 111 wbat we feel.'" GUbert DlNello declared recemJJ.be 
the Austriall people W1111oved. to be done.• , · · · btre!'• . " . baa never lmOWD a poor J8'f, Ulen 
• • • I Daring his week ID Vienna.. Lfl)u One young man I.old LJOllS that. . "BEFORE THAT be needed tbe WU a rapid outcry and 8 svbsequent 

AT A.TIME wben AmeriCllDll and llll!t with ChrlsUaD leaders Involved Jf!Wll should be able to Uve .as Jen • antl.sem!Uc vote because I.be· oeo- apology for I.be ant1-8emll1c-alur. · 
otbers are llhWlllllll travel to Europe In tbe flgbtagalnlt anU.sem!llsm 'to anywhere, upr-mtna tile kind· of Nazis are I.be swtcs vote.• . "ID All3trla bl.I ortglDal words 
In .fear .of tenortam, Lyoaa and tbe support tbem and l~ from t11em, • moral courage Ule ~ feela la -\ ~esUom abo111t Waldheim'• put would have been aceoepted, ~ said 

-btbers new Into Vienna determined met with protestant and C&tllolle out of faahloa today. . . " '\Vere flnt railed ID Proftle . a Lyom. "Tbat'a the dlflemice." ·· · '° get as mucb of the plllae of the leaden, u well u tbe chief rabbi of "Austriam llf they were .BJtler'1 .oewsma11aa:tne, and theo taken up by Lyons said he tries to go Into~ 
place and tile pteple aa tbey c:ould. Vienna, and went to tbe Institute for . • first victlml, • Lyon11 said. "Yet toda7 &lie World Jewish Coagess. stores whelleftr · be Vlalts a -

"Going to Waldheim's lllalll\U8" ContemporarJ Jllstol"J for a bridlng io percent of voters there belong to · "One thing bt'ougbt oat ·WU tllat couatry. "Yoa can learn a lot lllat 
tlon wia aot my Idea: Lyomi U· on ant1-8emltlsm. tbe neo-Nall party. . . Waldheim'• son WTOte that bla father way. In GmnaQy, you flDd dozma of 

· plalm. •A group of clergy la Boston "I went to Jewlall services ·oa Fri- ·muer became an anti-Semite went to the front ror two reara. but boob 011 the T!alnl Relcb and tbe 
and elsewhere made a vow following day evening, 8nd found there were tbere llDd Vienna wu Adolph Eldl· tboae statement& never appear In tile cllurcb'a role In lt and tbe Boloc:aaat. · 

. a couple of anU-Sem111c lncldeats to armed guards 11t both ends of tbe mann'a first post..• . Eogllsh ed!Uona of bla wrltlq, • · "I went Into a dozen booblora la ' 
· tate· a sta,nd every time somethlng atreel Anyome tbe guards dldn•t Whell Ljons amved In Vleana oo Lyo113 said. Vlenoa and tbere almply are no 
Ultetblahappeaed. · blow bad to lllow ldenWlcatlon lo the day after Waldheim's election, "Actually, the suppression Wal:· bookaontbl&" 

"We believe la treat1ng every anti· eater the SJ!lll&ogue.• · be found "the people couldn't e&n1 dhelm did wu wbat Austria u a • ,. . : 
amltlc 11d u an anl1-Cbrlstlan llCt Lyom1 aald only 10,000 Jews ll98 ln less.• , , whole did. The full record on blm baa Yn THE MIN1STP.B ClllDtendl 
becaaae B11U-8em.1Uam destroJB Austria presently, and only 6,000 to -niere waa Ultle talk about It, but not yet been publlahed. that Austrtam played a central put 

· Qr!IUam.· · 7,000 In VICllDI. "But tile 18'ilrisb some comment In .tbe newspapen. · . -rile pmldent ol Austrta 11as·oo la the Holocauat. "Forfy penUt of 
Lyons said Frank Elklor, a Bilston commwlity Uves In fear.• · WaldheUll ma~ a ltaod aga1llst ·1 real~. baa a UM eecntal7 am- :.,.flD!ftDlralion camp gll!lrds . were 

eo111 genW·es ~ho saved Jews In the 
Bolocamt, ll's tllal 

":Where are tbe rlgbteous people 
today?" 

· ioutlJfi~lh 
Eccentric 

(USPS 613-740) 

uu radio lm!adcaster, put together · . 1 , • Aaltrtan, • be aald. . • 
a group of rlabl·winR Chrtatlam, I\ -nm DEP'l'B of antl-Semltlam . .• ~ . . "M.altballlleD WU ID Ailstrta ud· .. 
lllnd of eovemnt, and when tbe decl- and latent an t1-8emlliml In Aastna wu the center of n camps. It w• 
alou waa made to go to Vienna, a lhocked me,• Lyona sal.d. • Jewa su.f· In between a death camp and a labor • 
Mend of I.Jona IUQl!S1ed. he lhoald fer defamaUOD and bomMnp. Hvf'· . amp. bat they bad tUir pa ~ 
flD. lab ttudellta al tbe lllllttnlty ue lier and cremawta and did medical 

. aperimentl. . : 
"The hatred In Austria 11 .,mbollc 

of tbe IDabWty of accepting aomeoae 
different." . • . . 

tyam bopes to be part"ot·a cov. 
; I to react &gainat aat!..&!Jm. 

Uc acts. "We have to talte a stand; U ' 
- learned anytblng from tbe rlllhl· 
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·', 111~ CQll~JUi 'With. £Uarda. !Ill~ He eaya, 'Oh yeah!' · · . · · 
aide.tbeir,qugogu.ee wbo chedr. •What people don't realize ia 
idenlific:Uion before people can that tel( perwDt of the voters ~ 
en~'-t.=--~Ailclillg;,r1y'9~earsago long t.o the Nad· party and eWJ 

veraity at the rally ~wie he 
attended WSU for oue year. 'nle 
proteatora were' 11art ... of a 
atl1de11t-ru11 Network, which 
•Jikea to COllCeJ'D itself witli the 
iaauea lhat won't diyida the 
Jewieh people auch ae Ne.U .wu 
~~nalB and Soviet Jewr;Y,". ha 

·it,..._. by terrorists, who have· old Jewish· feallnge and · 
killed'&Wo Jienons/ . · · ·· Uti-Semitiam." · . " 
· One Gf LJoll( eioncerna was to · L)'Ona admit. that there wa1 

make Jhe task force did not eome .thiilp that lie wa1 eur- " 

wa. ) " 
The 60 demonstratorf.'1iP,,. 

ae11ted !our provi11cea aDd 20 
atalelt, and "were happy "1* fhe 
turnout becauee it wu done on 
ellort notice; he esplt.inec( ·oq aai 
a phone call the Monday: nilht 
before the rally and flew Pl 'fu• 
day night.- Network helPed IUl>- · 

aay or~'aiiyt.hiJJ.g .that would priaed to find. "l waa awpriaecl at 
. brinf ~h,r problems to f.l\e the depth of fear and violence. 
Jewiah 'ci1111111uuity. "The aen· One Al:lltriaA llWl told me that 
aitivJU.. a ·penou:ia.. to have ia 011 iii. eurfac:e, Vie- are the 

1 
to llaeen iO tlieir needa and not do nicest 'people, but· underneath 
anythUig ·\o endanger them: 011 then ia a vloluice that ia c1olla to 

'tbe~la4nd,--.haatobe ·breaking." . Lyo111 .., .. alao 
earefW that ~ clli not etan.d by' amazed that many hia&ory boob 
U¥l dn DOthing." . . . . . have omitted everytb.iDg. about 

aidiu hie trip. . .... 
Although pleaaed wiUi.' the 

rally, FniDCe& dnubta Waldhiim 
wilJ be placed OD the lJ .S, 'Watda 
lial "It would create ~.PIA'l1 
problems- h6 said, "bee&~ Au
etria ia a frieDdly natioii. • . ;, 

tt.v. Jama Lyona of the,~· 
menical Jnatitute for _Jpwiah· 
Chriatiaa Stadiea we~i .&q ,A11-
1tria laat week to combd,~ up
aurge of a11t;i-Se.miti&Jll., ltll'IH 
&om Walclhatm'a c:amWIJL .• 

Another dilemma· of anti· the Nazi penecutiona. '1 spent 
Semlliam ha Al&ltria la that the . one whole momi11g going from · 
DAD..JnJ clO DOt admit or realiae boobiore to bookstore eearching 
that &Ure ii a F.Qblem. "II a~ for boob 011 thia period. Ira· as 
IOD ii not ieuitlve to eomething. . though iJ di~'t wet. In Ger· 
they cl4 iaot - thiDP for .what · away, they have looked at the 
they ar.. bQ~ tha J~ do,• he es- pea and tried to ~ to grips 
plaiqad.:!';lf~ ~ la ideDtified . with it.• he explained. "ID a Ger
u a Jew~ he pta a 'fOld llhoul.der. llWl bookstore, there ai:e boou 

1 'lbai la Dot the only iAcident that on thia perioil but the Auatrilml 
: haa OCCllnCl. We mei with a group daim they were Hitler'• rll'llt vie
of Jewilh.chriatiu leaden ud tim1 ud that ia why nothing ia 
uniuraity. 1tude11ta. A young · writien about it.• 

L10ns and eight oth.w lDiJlia. 
· ten traveled to· Vienna • .vm· 

bola of Christian eolidari~· and 
coDCUD. "We were a pW.ip ~ 
aigued • a conve.nant _.t.hat 
wheDt1Ver anti&miu.m bJeab 
out, we will go and •tend. N • 
aign of eolidarity with J.W..aDd 
Cbriatiaua who are figb~lng 
againat it, and to ma,t "Ith 
Chriatiall leaden whc1. 141 _tb91 
waiit to help ua," he QP1ai11ecL 
"When it brub out, ~· la a1eo 
anti-Chri.etiaD aDd if people ,__ 
ognize it as auch, they F8Jl · iee 
that it 18 our hat&le 81\d_..~ •. 
Jewiah one.• · · "· •. ( '• ; 

Lyona WU asked to b8·a ~of 
thia trip becauae he ·19 :~ 
with Euro~. having ua;"8ct, 
there often. ·1 could )lelp ~ 
late to EUl'OllC!8A' whU "9'~ 
trying to do. Ooc:e the1 ·un.¥r· . 
atood we wenil't ihere to poiJI* a 
finger, they were moet ~P~we. • · 

Before he embarked; .I.70111 
a~died. the aitllatioD." ' ''"nt 
two days reading w~a$ ·-1J•• 
available aDd ialkect to •peoDle, 
111ch u profeuon in N-.Yoft." · 

During hie aeven·daj . 1~1, 
Lyon.a ·wit11e11ed lhe • a~ti· 
Semitism tbai co11Uibuted. to 
Waldheim'a vidary. "Ii ~Ii. 
C41D8 popular becauae DO ~ lau 
repudiat.ecl it. Thia latem ~
keeps coming forward"and $be · 
'1ectiDll aort of aaid that ~a·wu 
allright to feel thai.., -~ 
reaaon." he said, was that Wal· 
clheim'• past was raiae4·by $he 
Auatriana themselves in a llMIP-· 
:&in.a call.edProftk. The~ 
Jewish Congreaa then plcke41uP. 
011 ii and suddenly it;wu a. 
Jewieh question." · · ·: · J • I. · 

Lyons said older A~ .Jii'n! 
try to .remain i.n.conapicqo~i ~d 
aot raiae questions. The 701µ1g8J' 
Jews are proud of their· heiitff~ 
and feel that no one has dit \'ipt 
to take that away. "Tbeto"~ a 
split ill the Jewish commUJlity' o11 
whether to speak out or hope ~t 
it (a11ti-Sealitiam) gClell .. ..,,,, 
which ie part of the criaii," ·be 
said. ...• ' 
COlllinucd.,.. """'P1'8' • -' ! 

.,, I 

Jewilh girl Mid that .ii-wu lpit There ia alwa,_ Ceu of another 
on; ldcked, and called IWlle9 in Holocaustoc:cUriq in hiatory bu~ 
the 1ut C.W -ka. • unf'ortu11atel7, "!ie're looking 

He a1eo re~ a day that lllCIJ'9 in a sense of au ·eruption of 
wa1 ~ viaiim, a concentra· · violence like a Cryatalnaght. 
t.ion c;alJ9- The 111811 drove him to There are 1till Y0\111& atude11t1 
the li&ej·told hiui he had"AeVer . thatlibioC..upudpiarchii:a 
le8D U~lll' comernh1g anti~ brown wlil'orma." · · 
San:ilti1mu "I a.aid, what about Lyona otren llllUIY eolutiona 

and hopu io carry tbem out. 
Fini. he augMta more direct ao
tion. ·0i:ae young girl camee a 
felt pen with hu and every time 
aha eeea &Ati·Semitic re111arll.a, 
llhe ~ them: out.• There ie 

. a1eo a Pratast.ant group in Au
. 1Uia called Action Against 

AAti-8emjti4m aDd he 'would like 
to bring A!llfti~I! ICholara· to 
Vieni:aa to -t. with th81D and 

, .·ban ILll iQ-depth ?.i?f ei:elWl .on 
_ · en•;,.aell!-ililmi:~!'- 8laD auggeata 
.. that. "hen le#era Qf,hate appear 
· ·:ha: Ille nni•P•~!•r Christiane · 
· ·mould ~pd. . •• . 
• ', .·•l'J;y.- .Jeu41e~, a. t.remendoua 
.-:~·.ti011tholF,lcimeonecould 
·. ·UH in a dteaJli, woricJ. of good .,.. 
· :i la~~ •rid want. to forget the 
· ha&e.. ~ ~ta,~ h!'. pplained. 

-"l~ OJ1!1U4 1111,Y IY~ to the hatred 
· 01-Jew.1 that uiata: I can'tjuat sit 
. in a chair ';!'4' at.udy; ~ have to go 
· Oii& ~!lei d~._ ., ,; .. 

: Rev. Lrone ·Due 
For Hadaaah · . .·. 

Rav; Jam.es R. ~yo111, director 
aDd follllder of the Ecuineo..ical 
lutitute· for' Jllwish-Christian 

· Studies, will e~k on •A Chris
ti.all'• View ot Anti-&mitism• at 
Ha.daeaah Hou.ee, 6030 Orcluird 
Lake Rd., W~at Bloo!J!rield, at 
7:30 p.111. Tbunday. 

The eve~t ie eponsored by the 
. Ha.d&uah educatioD committee. 
· · Dessert '-Dd coffee will be 
served. All are welcome. There ia 

· . no charge. Call Hadaasab, 683-
. 5030 or 357-2920, for reserva
. tiopa.; . 
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. Anti~Jewi~b~ · 
. e I e • tension· st1~· 

·in··Austria - · 
. ; .A DetrOit .iiinititer said he.:lit1F1 

· seven other ·Ametican clergymen .who.. . 
recently toured j\usma found"~ 
·ingl! levels of anti-~itism 'i5H 

. wake of the counuys recent pmi~~ 
" tial· election: . · ' · .. : ~"'..:1 " 

·"You co:Jd almost amell 1t. - : I · . · · 
· .. never.seen anything like it," said'.· ': 

Rev. Ja,mea Lyona,·executive ··"' · !' 
· of the F.cumeriical Imtitute for:J · ·: 
ish-Cbriaiian.Studies in South& -.:. 

: . · Mr. I,.yopa;who retQmed frQ)ai}. 
weeklona tour June 15, said co~u-

' nity and religiqua leaders tolct 
viaitori ·that the June 8 electll:>n of ·. 
Kurt l Waldhei~ aa presiderij-~. · . 
atirre(l up anti-Semitism. ! JG. · 

JEWISH organizatiori.e and oth-
ers have charged that Waklbe~;'if· , . 1 

former aecretary7general of the1Jait~ . 
ed Nations, is a Naz~ war criminal. '. 
__ .The ,Stri!DIHIP,,Whn wen~-Ul)e'jf.~ . \ 
own expense to gauge the. ~~Ir 91: · •' 
. anti-Semitism in Austria,; ho.pe:j· t.a~.. ·'. 
raise American conaciousnesa ~: 

·the EufOP8&D nation's rt1ligio\i&J4n-
a~n, Mr. ·Lyooa .said. They p~:~;-

.give iectpres.and ~.to armwL&ll~ 
es~.hange o~ echolars. ~tweep' ~~ • · 
and the .y~1b!d s~~ ·. 7:1':.;_-4. 

· "One'Of tbe·thinp we'.ve l~ 
.,tbatanti~miti&Ql is the harb~of 
!. things ·t:o. ~- ,..;- a fQre~r,}f.:. 
hatred to an k\ndB or groµpa, • ht~ 
"So we have to~apeak out continuaA';.t; 

. We canpot &{I)', •rm tired qf ~ 
$out thla.' Because that's whel\~~ 
~le things ~ to happen. , .. ~i:'l . 

"W.e·· w~ &hocked by what~ 
saw," 8aid MT. Lyons, interim JM!.3~ . 

. of Bu.all®ll Congregational ChUNMnf.. 
'9etroit. ,"There were swaatika;e 
painted all over with. the alogln 
·'We're Silll; Here.' . We went~t.a114t ' 
.sy,nagogue on Friday night. fQr •. lin14l 
~· IUld thefe W!3~ soldiers~ 
with machine gQD8 all around tk!W : 
building.. · ·· · · . . · ... ?Ji·~ 

•.*1\>'E WENT to lunch With:'ffie. · .· 
chief rabbi of.Vienna in the middleioBt 
the week .at a kosher restaurllllf~l> · 
There · W48 even·. ·a . aoldier witlb18'1, 
machine gun there.'.. , - ·;{) 

He added ~tan Austrian.ne~ · 
·paper published a letter from a~ .. 
an who wrote: "F(l~ 40 years we've'.l\ack · 
to keep quiet aPC>ut how we.feel abou£t · 
the Jews. Now we can speak ouf,!!:i t.tl'. 
: • - Kate Des~rt 

I "'' 4,. , • 
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ABOUT THIS ISSUE 
• The republication - in a 
revised .and expanded edition -
of NCLCI President Father 
Edward H. Flannery's book The 
Anguish of the Jews has been 
greeted with many enthusiastic 
reviews. We asked Robert P. Ble
wett, a Protestant layman, to 
write a review for our newsletter 
because we wanted to empha
size the point that this is not just a 
book for scholars. Blewett men
tions that he first read the book 
some fifteen years ago and that it 
changed his life. As his rev.iew 
shows, ever since he has kept on 
reading in the field and he raises 
some critical questions. Those 
who consider themselves begin
ners in this field of inquiry, how
ever, should not be scared off by 
such issues. Please listen to what 
is stated in the final paragraph of 

. the review: this book is extreme
ly useful for educational Pl'.9:: ' 
grams in the local church. ·· 
• The recent political campaign 
and the election 'of Kurt Waldheim 
in Austria have given many of us 
serious cause for reflection. 
Frank Eiklor of Shalom Ministries 
in Boston called me one day sug
gesting that the time had come 
for U.S. and Austrian Christians 
to jointly face the issue of anti
semitism. As a result, an eight 
member delegation flew to 
Vienna the day after the elec
tions. Six of the eight delegates 
were people with close ties to 
NCLCI, including our president, 
Father Edward H. Flannery, exec
utive committee member Robert 
Hooley, and National Council 
member David Newcomb. The 
Rev. James A. Lyons, director of 
the Ecumenical Institute for 
Jewish-Christian Studies in 
Southfield, Michigan, offers us a 
brief report. 
• A number of NCLCI members 
have worked with the Israeli Min
istry of Tourism in organizing a 
promotional tour of Israel in which 
more than 130 Christian clergy 
participated. Your executive 
director presents some reflec
tions on the issue of pilgrimages 
to Israel. /.C.R. 

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE FOR ISRt\EL 

VIENNA: ONE MAN'S VIEW 

Rev. James R. Lyons 

I 134 East 39th Street 
New York, NY 10016 

, Delegation in Vienna: Left, Rev. 
Lyons; Center, Or. Hooley and 
Father Flannery; Far Right, Frank 
Eiklor. 

It came out in its crudest form in a letter to the editor of one of the local 
newspapers in Vienna. "For forty years we have had to keep quiet 
about our feelings about the Jews. Now we are free to speak out!" Thus 
the antisemitism occasioned by the Waldheim affair is shown in its 
rawest and most hateful form. 

Under the leadership of Frank Eiklor, of Shalom Ministries, and 
Father Edward Flannery, president of NCLCI, eight Christian clergy 
went to Vienna to learn first-hand of the courageous stand that some 
Christians are making against the antisemitism boiling to the surface of 
Austria today. We went to show solidarity with Vienna's small Jewish 
community which is suffering from the hatred that the controversy sur
rounding the election of Kurt Waldheim has elicited. 

What did we learn? 
Austrians see themselves as Hitler's and Nazism's first victims, and 

feel no need to reflect on their Nazi past. Unlike other countries, includ
ing both our own and Germany, where a spate of books and rriaterials 
have been and are being published about this ugly period, one can 
wander through the numerous book stores in Vienna and find nothing 
about the Third Reich, nothing about the persecution of the Jews, and 
nothing on the Austrian involvement during World War II. As one 
scholar indicated, "It is as though a blanket has been thrown over this 
period." Students learn little or nothing about the Anschluss, WW II, the 
Holocaust, or the concentration camps. 

Our guide on a trip to Mauthausen, who spoke at length about his 
collection of materials and personal expertise on the Second World 
.War, had never been to Mauthausen, only a scant two hours from his 
home. He had never studied the persecution of the Jews. He was 

- continued on page 2 

Part of the clergy delegation to Israel ready to board an El Al flight at 
Kennedy Airport in New York. 

.... 
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One Man's View (continued) 

unaware of the bitterness expressed openly towards anyone who 
resisted the Nazi regime, a bitterness expressed even to this day when 
resistors are considered, by some, as traitors who Jqugh~ ~gainst their 
own people. This unexamined past - which threate·ns to break forth -
is very frightening. There is a tension beneath the surface which has the 
potential of violence in it that one can "feel" in the air. 

To the·average Austrian, Kurt Waldheim, like so many others, was 
just doing his "duty." No question if the duty was worth doing, please. 
No effort to examine the nature of the duty or for whom the duty was 
being done. No question about whom the duty was against. Don't ask 
too many questions, for there are too many who might be embarrassed. 
Thus, a simple phrase, with high-sounding moral commitment is used 
to cover over a deep chasm of active involvement during one of the 
worst periods of world history. . 

And don't talk about the fact that over 10 percent of the voters in 
Austria today belong to Neo-Nazi antisemitic groups. This constituency 
represents the "swing" vote, and both major political parties rely on it to 
win elections. Thus when Mr. Waldheim spoke out against antisemitism 
after the election, even the Austrians knew this was a sop to the outside 
world rather than a deep conviction. Why else would he wait until after 
the election, they asked with a knowing smile? 

Finally, don't remember that it was an Austrian news magazine, Prof ii 
that first raised questions about Mr. Waldheim's past. Instead it became 
an outside force, a world conspiracy (a euphemism, they told me, for "a 
World Jewish conspiracy") against the inner politics of a country. For
get that those within the country who raised questions were rejected or 
harrassed. Two Christian leaders who spoke out against the anti· 
semitism found swastikas smeared on their doors next to "Wir sind 
noch da!" (" We are still here!"). Forget that Jewish students in the Uni· 
varsity were kicked, spat upon, or that Jews received hate letters, with · 
threats of violence. Forget all of this, for it is better to close one's eyes 
than to face the past! 

Behind the facade of music, dance, theater, and the beauties of 
architecture, there is violence and hatred waiting to break out. We 
talked to a wide range of individuals who a// agreed that fear was in the 
air. Seeing swastikas in many areas, I had the feeling that I was in Berlin 
in the early days of the Third Reich. What would have happened if hun
dreds of Christian clergy from arc;>und the world had cared enough to go 
and stand against the Nazis early in the regime? 

We came back to the U.S. with a renewed sense of urgency for the 
need to fight the hatred of antisemitism. When hate groups in America 
preach their despicable racist, antisemitic, anti-Black, anti-democratic 
views, they may be classified as a lunatic fringe, but what we discov
ered in Austria is that when good people stand aside and do nothing 
about such hatred, the venom grows and the society i~ weakened -
evil triumphs. In America, as in Austria, we need voices of sanity willing 
to stand up and speak out against the hate-mongers whoever they are. 
As one Christian scholar in Austria said, "Please speak out! We need 
'loices of conscience to awaken us." 

Don't we all! 
Rev. James R. Lyons is director of the Ecumenical Institute for Jewish

Christian Studies. 

R.S.V.P. 

Last fall, we in NCLCI faced a 
difficult decision: either we would 
place an ad in the N. Y. Times ·on 
the 10th anniversary of the U.S. 
resolution equating Zionism with 
racism, or we would publish an 
issue of our newsletter. We could 
simply not. afford to do both. 

We placed the ad, which 
appeared in the October 24, 1985 
issue of the Times. The heading 
proclaimed in bold letters: " Chris
tians Speak Out on Israel and 
Zionism." We offered a copy of 
the full text of our background 
statement to all who asked for "if.· 
Many did. 

We believe that we communi
cated an important message to a 
very broad audience. But, eco-. 
nomically it was a bad decision, 
because a newspaper ad 
produces much less income than 
an issue of our newsletter mailed 
out to supporters of Israel. At the 
same time, the cost of our ad . 
turned out to be considerably 
more than our usual newsletter 
bill. 

We know that you like to hear 
from us, even though most of you 
are aware that · we are busily at 
work even when we do not reach 
you through the mail. On the 
other hand, it means a lot to us 
when we hear from you, espe
cially when you give us a vote of 
confidence through your financial 
support. 

WON'T YOU PLEASE SEND . 
USACHECKTODAY? A GENER
OUS GIFT FROM YOU WILL 
MAKE SUCH A DIFFERENCE! 
WITHOUT YOUR HELP WE 
COULD NOT FUNCTION. 
TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE 
NCLCI .A TRUE CHANNEL OF 
FRIENDSHIP AND STRONGER 
INTERFAITH RELATIONS. 

NCLCI unity is rooted in the awareness of God•s Covenant dealincs with Israel and the 
acknowledgement of Christian responsibility for past injustices committed against the Jewish 
people. Recognhing that Christians have come to share in Goct•s promises in Israel (Ephesians · 
3:6) and that they owe much to the Jewish people, NCLCI reaches out to Jewish people 
everywhere and to those in Israel particularly in a spirit of friendship and solidarity. 
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Robert S. Amberg 
912 Westwood Drive 

Birmingham, .Michigan 48009 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum _ 
The American Jewish Committee 
·165 East 56th Street · 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

September 22, 1986 

Thoroughly enjoyed your speeches at the University 
of Detroit Confere~ce last week. 
At lunch time I sat next to a youngish black man with 
a twinkle in his eye. His name is Mr. Ajib Rashadeen 
of 16161 Stout, D~:troit, Mich. 48219. 
Later in the week he mailed me the enclosed. I tried 
to contact him by phone but there is none listed at 
his address. 
You may be interested in what may be the Islamic 
poi~t-of-view. My knowledge of matters biblical is 
both limited and not profound, and I probably will. 
just acknowledge receipt Qf his letter without 
comment. · 
Kindest personal regards. 



SEYMOUR M. GLUCK, M.D., F.A.C.P. 

398 BARRETT ROAD 

LAWRENCE, NEW YORK USS9 

Mr. Robert Jo Conlan 
Executive Director 

September 30, 1986 

National Peace Institute Foundation ·· 
110 Maryland Avenue, N.E . 
Washington, D.c. 20002 

Dear Mr. Cqnlan: 

Your letter dated September,1986 to members of the 
National Peac~. Academy emphasized the narrow makeup of the 
present Board and ··recommended diversification "to make room . 
for women, minorities, business leaders, labor leaders, and 
others." While· I support the proposal, I note that the 
Peace Ins~itute Reporter con~ai~s a listing of regipnal 
planning sessions scheduled for Saturday, September 27, 
October 4, 11 , 18, and 25. I·nasmuch as your letter only 
arrived September. 28, many members in t~e .Midwe.s~ wer~ 
excluded de facto from their regional meeting on the 
scheduled date. Furthermore all of the regional sessions 
are scheduled on Saturdays which virtually excludes the 
participation of Orthodox Jews who nei~her ride nor write 
on the Sabbath • . To mak~ matters worse • . the South Atlantic 
Regional Meeting i~ sche4uled in the United Methodist 
Building in Wa~hington, D.c. Oo~ober 4 coinciding with Rosh 
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year. The meeting of the North 
Atlantic Regional Council is s~hedl:lled i ·n New York at the 
Riverside Church, October 11, on · t~e Sabbath pfeceding Yom 
Kippur. The timing . is an affront to o~servant. Jewish 
Americans who are actively concerned with the work of the 
.Academy and who would· wish to participate in the 
deliberations of ,t ·heir respect·ive Councils. · 

In your commendable-efforts to secure the broadest 
possible involvement, it is indeed ironic that you are 
effectively writing ·off many people whose God directed ·that 
they "proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof" and whose Prophets first proclaimed 
the vision of Universal Peace and Brotherhood when "nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war anymore." 

While I am sure the present scheduling represents an 
unfortunate oversight rather than insensitivity or 
indifference, I trust that it will be properly rec~ified 
for the benefit of all concerned. 

Sincerely, 

· Seymour M. Gluck, M.D. 

c. c. Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum · 



OCT 2 4 tyijti · . 
...... 

MEMO from ·Gene Fisher 
·- """', .. . 

To~';l QD1: -~~.lc-~-~ ~ '1 ~ . . . 

Date •• • U) I ~ ~4'1~~ ............. . 
~our information . 

0 . For necessary action 

0 For your comment 

.. , -0 · Please return 

0 As per your request 

Remarks .· .... ... . ............ . ..... . 
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PAULIST PRESS 
997 Macarthur Boulevard 
Mahwah, NJ 07430 
201-825-7300 

October 7, 1986 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher 
National Conf. Catholic Bishops 
1312 Mass. Avenue., NW 
Washington DC 20005 

Dear Dr. Fisher, 

RE: TWENTY YEARS OF JEWISH CATHOLIC RELATIONS 

. I am happy to tell you that I have 
copy of your book to the names. that you 
for review to the attached list of 151 
sent a $pecial New Book Release to 490 
review copy upon their request. 

(1) sent a complimentary 
sent in; (2) sent your book 

periodicals/reviewer; (3) 
with and of fer to send a 

These review copies will encourage more slaes of your fine 
book as reviews appear in the next several months. 

We look forward to good sales ' of your work. · 

Sincerely, 

Hugh G. lally 
Promot·ion Director 
General Book Division 

HGL/cjl 
Attached 

.lL· 

' 



_:( .. ~ ·'TWENTY YEARS OF JEWISH CATHOLIC 'RELATIONS 
::.:~ . ..... . . 

_,: { EfOOK-=t RELIGION ANTI DEFAMATION LEAUGUE OF 
ADRIS NEWSLETTER B''NAI B'RITH 
AMERICA ASSOC. OF JEWISH LIBRARIES 
BOOKSTORE JRNL CENTRAL CONF. OF AM. RABBIS 
DR. HARRY JAMES CARGAS CHATUAGUA SOCIETY 
CATHOLIC DIGEST COMMENTARY 
CATHOLIC LIBRARY WORLD CONGRESS MONTHLY 
CATHOLIC TWIN CIRCLE CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM 
CHRISTIAN BOOKSELLER JEWISH BOOK COUNCIL 
COLUMBIA MAGAZINE JEWISH BOOKS IN REVIEW 
COMMONWEAL JEWISH LIF E 
ETERNAL WORD TELEVISION NETWORK JEWISH SPECTATOR 
LIGUORIAN JEWISH WEEK 
REVIEW FOR RELIGIOUS JRNL OF REFORM JUDAIS 
SISTERS TODAY JUDAICA BOOKS NEWS 
ST. ANTHONY MESSENGER JUDAISM 
TIME ST. LOUIS )EWISH LIGHT 
U.S. CATHOLIC MIDSTREAM 
REV. THOMAS HARTMAN MOMENT 
VATICAN RADIO NATIONAL INST. FOR CATHOLIC 
OUR SUNDAY VISITOR JEWISH EDUCATION 
MILITARY CHAPLAIN"S REVIEW NY BOARD OF RABB·IS 
NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS - PRESNET TENSE 
NATIONAL CATHOLIC REPORTER NATIONAL CONF. OF CHRISTIANS 
PUBUSHERS WEEKLY, GRIFFIN AND JEWS -Program notes 
RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE RECONSTRUCTIONIST 
NEW YORK TIMES REFORM JUDAISM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS RESPONSE 
CHURCH AND SYNAGOGUE LIBRARY ASSN SH'MA 
VILLAGE VOICE SHOFAR 
SPRING ARBOR DISTRIBUTORS TRADITION _ 
'FELLOW CATHOLIC SCHOLARS JEWS FOR JESUS NEWS 
NEWSWEEK NEW TRADITIONS 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATION THE JERUSALEM POST 
AT ONE MENT JEWISH EDUCATION SERVICE OF N.A. 
CATHOLIC HISTORICAL REVIEW SISTER ROSE THERING 
CHURCH HISTORY RABBI LEON KLENICKI 
CHRISTIANITY TODAY NATIONAL CONF. CHRISTIANS AND 
ECUMENICAL REVIEW JEWS, Alez-ia 
ECUMENICAL TRENDS HOLYLAND FELLOW OF CHRISTIAN 
ECUMENIST AND JEW 
ECUMENICAL BULLETIN J3~~~l.. B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL BULLETIN OF MISSIONARY RES1SX'rfbN CHRISTIAN/JEWISH DIALOGUE 
INTERNATIONAL REVIE OF MISSION NAIONAL DIALOGUE NEWSLETTER 
JRNL OF ECUMENTICAL STUDl~S TIKKUN 
LUTHERAN CHUCH IN AMERICA 
ECUMENCIAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
NATIONAL ASSOC. DIO. ECUMENICAL OFJ;. NEWSLETTER 
COMMISSION ON FAITH AND ORDER CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS-
FORUM NEWSLETTER JERUSALEM POST 
THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY ECUMENICAL FRATERNITY 
SECRETARIAT FOR THE PROMOTION OF CHRISTIAN UNITY . 
U.S. CATHOLIC HISTORIAN THE JERUSALEM POST 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES JRNL OF CHRISTIAN JEWISH RELATIONS 
AM. CATHOLIC HISTORICAL SOCIETY J~NL OF JRWISH STUDIES 
AJS NEWSLETER EIRYAT .SEFER 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE REVUE DES ETUDES JUIVES 
AMIT WOMA~ 

., 
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<. r · " iW.~~1Y YEARS OF JEWISH CATHOLIC .RELATLONS 

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MI NISTRY 
CONF. OF MAJOR SUPERIORS OF MEN 
OIAC.ONATE MAGAZINE 
CHURCH 
THE P.RIEST 
LAY MINISTRY PROJECT 
HOMILETIC ANO PASTORAL REVIEW 
THE MINISTERS LIBRARY 
·MINISTRIES 
NATIONAL ORG. CONT'N EDUCATION OF ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGY, 
NCCB PASTORAL RESEARCH ANO PRACTICES COMMITTEE 
NEW MINISTR.IES 
SEMINARY NEWSLETTER 
PRIESTLY FORMATION 
DEACON DIGEST 
THE CATECHIST 
CATECHIST'S CONNECTION 
HISTORY' OF RELIGIONS 
HORIZONS 
THE LIVING LIGHT 
NATIONAL ASOC OF PARISH COORDINATORS 
REVIEW OF RELIGIOUS RESEARCH 
REL. ED . JOURNAL 
CORO. OF CATECHETICAL MINISTRIES 
ADULT EDUCATION 
CHICAGO STUDIES 
JRNL OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
THEOOGY DIGEST 
CROSS CURRENTS 
GREGORIANUM 
HARVARD THEOLIGICAL REVIEW 
THE CHICAGO CATHOLIC 
THE TIDINGS 
THE PILOT 
CATHOLIC NEW YORK 
THE CATHOLIC STANDARD AND TIMES 
THE TABLET 
THE MICHIGAN CATHOLIC 
THE L. I. CATHOLIC 
THE VO ICE 
CATHOLIC HERALD 
ST LOUIS REVIEW 
THE CATHOLIC VOICE 
THE CATHOLIC STANDARD 

.· 
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OCT 16 19B6 

TO: Concurrent Workshop Leaders 

Signet Banking Corporat.ion 
7 North Eighth Street 
PO Box 25970 
Richmond Virginia 23260 
804-771 -7210 

October 14 , 1986 

S Joseph Ward 
Vice President 

Registration for the Concurrent Workshops will support four 
groups. I have retained the best rooms at the Jefferson Hotel 
and the leaders previously assigned to those rooms. The other 
four facilitators have been assigned as support as shown on the 
attached sheet. 

Please be prepared to assist the leader in carrying the 
conversation, maint~ining a balance of opinions and on occasion 
serving as the "Devil's advocate" to assure an excellent workshop. 

We appreciate your willingness to make this part of the National 
Conference a great s~ccess. Please locate the room you are 

.assigned prior to your scheduled workshop. We look forward to 
an outstanding National Conference and your participation. 

SJW/T80-1 
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CONCURRENT 
WORKSHOPS 

Jefferson-Sheraton Ho~el 

I. Thursday October 23, 1986 -- 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

1. 
2 
3. 
4. 

"Religious Freedom and its Meaning Today" 

Room 
Dominion 
Commonwealth 
Coolidge 
Roosevelt 

Leadel: 
- Elizabeth Allebaugh 
- Mary Tyler Cheek 
- Guy Delaney 
- Alli.X Jam~s 

Support 
Frank Eakin 
Bob Rutland 
John Tucker 
Mel Urofsky 

II. Friday, October 24, 1986 -- 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
"Contemporary Legal lssues and the First Amendment" 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Room 
Dominion 
Commonwealth 
Coolidge 
Roosevelt 

Leader 
- Mel Urofsky 
- John Tucker 

Jeff Spence 
- Nick Spinella 

Support 
Doug Lubienski 
Frank Eakin 
Elizabeth Allebaugh 
Mary Tyler Cheek 

III. Friday, October 24, 1986 2:45 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
,,,-- "The Role of Church and State in Contemporary Society" 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Room 
Dominion 
Commonwealth 
Coolidge 
Roosevelt 

·sJW/Wl02-l 

Leader 
- Nick Spinella 
- Davi4 Isch 

Allix James 
- Guy Delaney 

Support 
Thomas Elliott · 
Jeff Sp~nce 
Tom Thompson 
Doug Lubienski 
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Officers 
Bayard Rustin 
President A. Philip Randolph 

Educational. Fund 

·.··.)/~;<r7 

~ 
Norman Hill 
Executive Director 
Mrs. Arthur C. Logan 
Treasurer 

260 PARK AVENUE SOUTH I NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 I (212} 533-8000 Charles Bloomstein 
Secretary 

\ 
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October 24, 1986 

Dr. Marc Tanenbaum 
International ·Affairs Dept. 
American Jewis~ C0rnmittee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Dr . Tanenbaum: 

For ovt=:r· :o year!? Bayard Rustin has worked to achieve justice and equal opportunity 
for all. For most of his life he worked as a behind-the-scenes strategist and' · 
organizer for his mentors, A. Philip Randolph, Nonnan Thomas, A.J. Muste and Martin 
Luther King, Jr., until his brilliant organizing of the memorable ·1963 March on · 
wa~:~:i.ngton IQade him a widely known publi9 figure. . 

Bayard has worked with a broad spectrum of individuals over the years. He is a 
master at coalition building, evidenced by the fact that many of the people with 
whom he worked on specific issues did not always agree with each other, and often 
not with him, on matters outside the aim of the coalition. Despite these 
differences many of these people are coming ·together to honor -Bayard and recognize 
his influence on their lives and his contributions to their work. 

In March of 1987;· Bayard will be 75 years old. A group of us at the A. Philip 
Randolph Educational Fund. are organizing a testimonial dinner in his honor. The 
dinner will be both a celebration of Bayard's life and a fundraising event to help 
him continue his work. It will be held on: · 

Thursday, March 26, 1987 

at 
The New York Hilton Hotel 

6th Ave . & 54th Street 

As of this writing , Lane Kirkland, Barbara Jordan and Elie Wiesel have agreed to 
serve as Honorary Chairpersons. Vernon Jordan, Leo Cherne, Dorothy Height, John 
Jacob, Benjamin Hooks, Liv Ullmann and Sen. Daniei P. Moynihan have all agreed to 
be Co-CD.airs. · 

I am writing to ask if you would be willing to serve as a Sponsor for this event. 
The t:ilne required of you is minimal. We would, of course , like you to spread the. 
word about the event to your friends and colleagues. Just lending .your 
name will be invaluable. · · 

If you are willing to serve as a Sponsor would you please sign and r eturn the 
enclosed card by November 5th? Please feel free to contact me or my 
assistant , Walter Naegle, if you would like additional infonna.tion. 

Sincerely yours , 

~15.~ 
Mrs. Arthur C. L~;;.,;·- -
Dir!I1er Coordinator 
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SEYMOUR M. GLUCK. M. O. 

395 BARRETT RCAO 

LAWR.ENCE., N. Y. 11559 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York City , N.~~ 10022 

Dea~ R~bbi Tannenbaum: 

' . .. 
November 2 , 1986 

I wrote to Mr . Robert Conlan of the National .Peace 
Institute Foundation on September 30. A copy of my . 
original letter wa$ forwarde~ to your attention~ · . . 
An adqitional copy is enclosed. 

. Though I can understand why my letter to 
Mr Conla~ has not been acknowledged, I am 
disappointed that it has evoked neither comment 
nor r~~Ro~se from you . 

...... 

· .· · .. 



Mr . Robert J . Conlan 
Executive Director 

SEYMOUR M. GLUCK. M.D .. F.A.C.P. 

3~S BARRETT ROAD 

LAWRENCE. NEW YORK 11589 

September 30, 1986 

National Peace Institute Foundation 
110 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear Mr . Conlan : 

Your letter dated September,1986 to members of the 
National Peace Academy emphasized the narrow makeup of the 
present Board and recommended diversification "to make room 
for women, minorities, business leaders , labor leaders, and 
others." While I support the proposal, I note that the 
Peace Inst itute Reporter contains a listing of regional 
planning sessions scheduled for Saturday , September 27, 
October ·4, 11, 18, and 25. Inasmuch as your letter only 
arrived September 28, many members in the Midwest were 
excluded de facto from their regional meeting on the 
scheduled date . Furthermore all of the regional sessions 
are scheduled on Saturdays which virtually excludes the 
participation of Orthodox Jews who neither ride nor write 
on the Sabbath. To make matters worse , the South Atlantic 
Regional Meeting is scheduled in the United Methodist 
Building in Washington, D.C. October 4 coinciding with Rosh 
Hashanah, the Jewish New Year. The meeting of ~he North 
Atlantic Regional Council is scheduled in New York at the 
Riverside Church, October 11, on the Sabbath preceding Yorn 
Kippur. The timing is an affront to observant Jewish 
Americans who are actively concerned with the work of the 
Academy and who would wish to participate in the 
deliberations of their respective Councils. 

In your commendable efforts to secure the broadest 
possible involvement, it is indeed ironic that you are 
effectively writing off many people whose God directed that 
they "proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof" and whose Prophets first proclaimed 
the vision of Universal Peace and Brotherhood when "nation 
shall not li~t up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war anymore ." 

While I am sure the present ~cheduling represents an 
unfortunate oversight rather than insensitivity or 
indifference, I trust that it will be properly rectified 
for the benefit of all concerned. 

Sincerely, 

Seymour M. Gluck, M.D. 

c.c . Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 



300 East Putnam Avenue • Greenwich, Connecticut 06830 • 203-869-7191 

Dr. Hillel E. Silverman 
Rabbi 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street . 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

December 10, 1986 

We are thr illed that you will be speaking at Christ Church 
in Greenwich on Sunday morning, April 5th, as part of our 
weekend Church-Synagogue Fellowship. 

As Leonard Yaseen told you, the joint program last year 
was one of the great highlights of Greenwich Interfai th 
Dialogue. 

The. members of Christ Church, the largest and most presti
gious of all Greenwich Prostestant churches, will attend 
the service that Friday evening. My member s, in turn, 
will be present at the regular c~u~ch ser~ice Sunday 
morning. Y.our .lecture wi 11 begin at .11 :00 A. M. in the 
large Soc ial Hall to 'be followed by questions and answers. 

In the next few weeks we will be contacting you with more 
specifics about the program. 

With our heartfelt appreciation and warmest best wishes 
from home to home, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Hillel E. Silverman 
HES /1 
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NOV 10 at; 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

dateNovember 2, 1986 

to George Gruen 

from . 
Shimon Samuels ~5 

subject rs.rael, Japan and u.s. relations 

Attached is the latest internal Foreign Ministry report 
· on this subject as per your request on October 16. · 

Best. regards 

cc David Gordis 
Marc Tanenbaum .../ 
David Harris 
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ISRAEL-JAPAN ANO THE U. S.A • 

Political Relationship 

Since 1973, succeeding Japanese governments adopted 
I 

a policy toward the Middle East whi9h has distanced itself 

from the one ·advocated by the United States. 

In 1986 notwithstanding the different circumstances 

which prevail today in the area of energy resources, supply 

and demand, Japan maintains a policy of political discrimina

tion against Israel and Japanese companies support ·or acquiesce 
in the Arab Boycott·. · 

The following are but a few recent examples which 

clearly indicate that the Japanese policy vis-a-vis the 

Middle East issue comes into conflict with the one advocated 

by the U.S.A. 

- In early 1986, Japan has invested 300 million U.S. 

dollars in the cons·truction of a new. Syrian power plant, 

thus, being the only "Western" country to do so at the present. 

· - Although Japan has committed itself to abide by the 

U.S. policy vis~a-vis Libya undertaking "not -to replace 

American compani~s which have withdrawn out of· that country," 

it is known that Japane~e firms whose con~racts have been 

signed - as argued - prior to the embargo, are currently 

~ngaged in Libya. 

- A PLO office was established in Japan in 1977. 

Arafat was invited and came to Tokyo in 1981 and met with 

Prime Minister Suzuki. Its representative has been invited 

to the Emperor's birthday party. In November 1985 immediately 

after the hijacking of the Achille Lauro· and assassination of 

U.S. citizen Leon Klinghoffer, Foreign Minister Shintaro Abe 

attended a reception on the occasion of the Palestinian Day. 

This is in contrast to the a~stention of Japanese ministers 

from participating in national day receptions in general. For 

example~ the Japane~~ foreign minister did not attend the 

national day reception of the United States on July 4, 1986, 
• 

-

' . 
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but he did participate in the so-called Palestinian Day 
reception. 

· - In May 1986, immediat~ly after the Tokyo_ Summit, · 

Director-General Miyake of the Japanese Foreign Ministry met 
with Arafat in Tunis. 

- Col. Kaddafi has declared recently in Harare, during 

the sununit of the so~called Non-Aligned in August 1986 that 

"Japan has officially informed him that it does not regard . Libya 
as a te~rorist state." 

- Immediately after 1973, with the support of the 
. . 

Japanese Ministry of Fo~eign Affairs and the Ministry of Inter-

national Trace and Industry, tens of . econom"ic and pairliamentary 

leagues with the various Arab states, the P.L.O. and the Arab 

League have been established. In addition, several research 

centers were set up to promote economic ties with them. Most 

of the senior officials in the above institutions were pre

viously engaged by the Gaimusho, MITI and the various major 

economic organizations and they see their task to serve as a 

"pro-Arab lobby." Needless to say that this is the only case 

where a state supports, if only indirectly, the activities 
of a lobby which acts ~gainst another state with which it has 

diplomatic irelations. 

Jaoan-Israel: Econom.ic Relations 

Due to Japan's submission. to the Arab Boycott regula

tions none of its major trading houses nor any of its major 

commercial firms has any busin~ss with Israel. Thus, the · 
commercial and economic .interchange between the two countries 
is very limited in scope and totals approximately 400 million 

dollars. 

Israel's exports to Japan have reached in the fiscal 

year 1985, 210 million dollars. The majority is composed of 

diamonds and few raw materials. 

As far as imports from Israel are concerned, there is 

a reluctance amongst Japanese importers t~ purchase Israeli

mad~ consumer's goods which receive public exposure. Even 

;.. ? -
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in the fields of i~ports of Israeli raw materials into Japan, 

Israel exporters frequ.ently come across difficulties. For 

example, the J~panese agricultural c~operative association, 

ZENNOH, which for 26 years imported potash from the Dead Sea 

Works, notified the Dead Sea Works in 1980 that because of 

the Arab Boycott i ·t would not accept further shipr:tents from 
Israel. The· shipments continued corning until 1982 through a 

third .. company. · This was ~lso stopped for what ZENNOH called 
"internal political matters." 

Ha~fa Chemicals, another Israeli company was negotiat
ing last month the selling of chemicals to ZENNOH, but it was 

tol~ that there is a po~itic~l porblem concerning direct or 

indirect purchasing fro~ Israel be~ause of .an agreement 

between Saudi Arabia and ZENNOH, by which ZENNOH agreed not 

to buy products from Israel in exchange for a lonq term contract 

for Saudi's liquid petrol gas. 

Another example is a Japanese company, P.C.I.- Pacific 

Consultants International. This company agreed with the 

Israeli irrigation company - TAHAL, to put forward a joint 
offer !or bid for management and consultant services to a 

.. . 
" 

projec.t in Burma-South Nawin. Before the project was ·materialized, 
TAHAL was notified that the J 'apanese O.E.C.F. would finance it. 

Soon after, P.C.I. notified TAHAL regretfully that it would 

have to stop the partnershi.P from political reasons • 

In two private talks ·p.c.I.'s managing director ~inted . . 

that the reason was fear for not being able to. get in the . 

future new projects fo~ P.C.I. in Arab countries and Indonesia. 

He also said that P.C.I. recently had to sign a declaration 

that it did not have any contacts with Israeli com9anies in 

order to get a project in Indonesia. 

Strange enough that the boyco~t is also evident in 
Japan's exports to Israel. ?everal major Japanese exporters, 

especially of consumer durables, s~ch as the car. manufacturers, 
Toyota and Nissan, refuse to sell to Israel alt?gether. Others 

such as Sony, Sanyo, Sha~p and ~ational trade with Israel 

. . 



indirectly, and do not have direct agencies in it. It is not 

uncommon for Japanese firms approached. by potential Israeli 

customers to inform them openly t~at due to the Arab Boycott 

they are unable to supply the desired items. For example, 

the Japanese Toshiba company refused to sell mail sorting 

equipment to the Israeli Ministry of Communications.- Amongst 
.... the i terns which Japanese companies have ref.used to sell to 
.Israel, one. may· find photographic equipment, pocket. computers 

.and even'barber chairs - hardly items which one would consider 

of strategic value to the Israeli economy and thus objectionable 
from the boycott authorities' point of vi~w~ 

In some cases Japanese press refrained from publishing 
. 

U.S. politicians' · criticism against Japan's official suppo~t 

of boycott practices. As a result, New York Mayor .. Koch's 

criticial remarks that Japan's attitude towards free trade 

is insincere, before 200 Japanese journalists, was · not mentioned, 

not even in a single sentence in Japanese language, in the 

Japanese newspapers. 

It is not only trade in goods which is affected by 

the boycott, but transportation and finance services as well. 
Japan Air Lines (JAL) refrains from landing in Israel, and . 
even though ships bearin,g the Israeli flag do call on Japanese 

ports, no Japanese ships throw anchor in Israel. Japanese 

banks refuse to grant commercial credit lines for over 180 

days or long term financing for exp_orts of investment goods to 

Israel. 

Jaoan-Israel: Policv of Discrimination 

- No Japanese cabinet minister has ever: visited Israel 

officially or on a working visit. 

- No Japanese economic delegation has ever visited Israel. 

- No Japanese company has ever invested in Israel. 

- · Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) which ·has 

69 offices outside Japan refuses to establish an office in Israel. 

' 
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The Foreign Ministry, the Ministry of International . 

Trade and Industry and Japanese economic organizations includ

ing the Japan Chamber of Commerce advise Japanese companies 

on the issue of the Arab Boycott . As a "result," major 

Japanese firms including Japan's leading car manufacturers are 

reluctant to do any business, directly or indirectly , with 
Israel. 

Behind Jaoanes Policy: Some Japanese Explanations 

- The Government of Japan does not exercise .any 
influence pver the economic sector which acts independently 

of government dictates. The ~pposite is true. 

There is no counter-argument ·presented to the' proposi

tion that the principle of free trade is violated by abiding 

by the Arab Boycott regulations. Whenever this proposition is 

raised it is being totally ignored. 

- The Chairman of the KEIDANREN has argued that the 
. major Japanese comapnies abide by the Government of Japan's 

decision which dates back to 1973 not to have any economic 

ties with Israel. 

Conclusion 

The policy vis-a-vis Israel of the major Japanese · 

economic firms with the passive · encouragement of the Government 

of Japan, is immoral and contradicts the principle of free 

trade. The Japanese reluctance to trade with Israel does not 

give any credit to its lobby in the United States which 

declares Japan's total adherence to the principle of free trade. 

Thus, permitting its c9mpanies to gain advantage over ~erican 

firms which are acting according to the true spirit of the 

very same principle. 

The best way to test Japanese attitude vis-a-vis Israel 

is to ask the Japanese Government to issue a public statement 

5 -
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in which the Government of Japan will express its o~position . 

to e.conomic boycott of Is~ael and will ask the Japanese 
companies to coope~ate economically and commercially with 

Israel, equally to its cooperation with any other country • 

- 6 -
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FORUM INTERNATIONAL LTD., 1965 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. NY 10023-5965. 212-496-6100 

Dr . Russell B~rber 

WNBC - TV 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
N.Y.C.,N.Y. 10112 

Dear Dr. Barber, 

Nov • 10 , 1 9 8 6 

' I thought that you hanc;Ued yesterdays "Oh God, isn't 
pornography awful!" segment with unusual subtlety. 
You refused to wa_il with the ecumenicists and kept 
your distance from their premises. 

Would that you had read our book on the Meese 
Corrunission beforehand; you might have expressed 
even greater scepticism about the real motives 
of the morals squad. For instance, Father Ritter 
insisted that the religious argument against porn was 
based on real harms and not morals, Yet, within 
the space of five minutes he stated that softcore 
was even more dangerous than hardcore because its 
ubiquity threatened to shake the notion of committ
ment in marri age. Unfortunately, you did not notice 
this priestly zig-zag. 

I believe that the Religious Alliance Against Porn
ography represents a s·ubversive attempt to impose · 
a strict , moralistic, inhibited view of sexuality, 
whether or not pornography leads to physical harms, 
on all Americans. · 

Those who oppose pornography on religious grounds are 
also likely to oppose pre-marital sex, oral and anal 
sex, sex education, homosexual sex, and in the case 
of the Roman branch , masturbation, unnatural birth 
control devices, second marriage, sex fantasies and 
heavy petting. 



Barber - 2 -

Fundamentalist Judeo-Christians diplomatically omit this 
seamless web of anti-eroticism from their anti-pornography 
sermons, referring instead to the specter of dirty-picture
induced crimes against women. This style of polemics is 
immoral itself. Reverend Jerry Kirk, director of 
National Coalition Against Pornography, even dares to 
blame kiddie-porn for 300, 000 annual chi.ld abductions!!! 

I would like to respond to the moral bias of last 
Sunqay's panel. Is it possible for us to do a segment? 

To repeat myself , you handled the flaming creatures of 
censorship marvelously . 

Yours truly, 

~~o~A tJ'~ 
P~i'1~~obile 

P.N/bfin 
enc. 

cc: 

Father Bruce Ritter 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Judith Mead 
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Rabb.<. Maltc ·ran.enbau.m 
AmeJt.<.can Jew.i.6h ComrrU.ttee 
165 EMt 65th $bteet 
New Yo~k, New Yo~k 10022-2746 

VeaJL Rabb.<. Tanenbaum: 

Nove.mbeJt 18, 1986 

On beha.1.6 06 the Ph.<.la..del.ph.<.a Coo~d~n.a.ti.ng Counci.l on the 
Holoca.u.1.:it and all tho~e con6eJtence paJtt.<.c.<.pan~ 6o~tunate to 
be ~uent at Tu~a.y'~ luncheon ~e46.<.on, ma.y we ~0.1J thank you 60~ 
be.<.ng w.<.~h ~. We aJte ·.<.ndeed g~ate6ul. 

Needlu-0 to -0a.y the -0tan.d.<.ng ovat.<.on wh.<.ch you ~ece-i.ved .<.~ 
tuumony to the .<.mpMtance 06 yoM addJr.u~ to the con6Menc.e 
theme and pMpo~e. 

Aga..in, OM mo~t ~.<.nce.Jte ap~ec.<.auon 60~ yoM ~en-0.<.t.<.v.<.ty and 
c.o·mm.<.tment. 

Enclo~ed plea.1.>e 6.<.nd OM check to cove.JI. yoM hono~aJt.<.um wh.<.c.h .<.~ 
but an. ex~e..64.<.on 06 OM g~aUtude to you. 

LB:MJC :~ec 

EnclMMe 

~\l.~ 
Rev. M-6g~. M.<~el. J. CaMoU. 
Co-Cha-iA.pVt.1.>on 

Suite 500 • 1520 Locust Street • Philadelphia, PA 19102 • (215) 545-8430 
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THE AMERIC·AN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

. to 

from 

For Limited Distribution Only 
Nov~ber 20, 1986 

Marc Tanenbaum 

David Harris 

Meeting .w'i ~h Harry Schwarz, Member of South African Parll~ent 
(Progressive Federal 'Party} and Chairman of '. the Inter.riat1bnal 
Relations Commission of the South African Jewis~ Board of 
peputies, November 19, 1986 • 

• 

. Th.ose p·res.ent ·for the meeting were: &b Coodkirid, Bill Trosten, Allan 
Kagedan, Harry Milkman and myself. Ted Ellenoff and Cary Rubin, who had 
original];')' intended t 'o join us, were called · away by the· need to 
formulate a response to the ·op ed on A.JC that appeared lri yesterday's 
Wall Street Journal. 

The meeting lasted two and a half hours and could h.;tve c;:ontiftu,ed for 
another several hours.. It was a frank, insightful and comprehensive 
dl~cussion that fo¢used on three main areas: {a) the relationship 
between ··Israel and . South Africa; {b) the current situation in South 

· Africa insofar as it affects the political climate and the position of 
the jewish community; ·and ('c} AJC "positive programming" · possibilities 
in South Afr lea. 

Israel and South Africa 

Harry Schwarz noted th.at· t_he relationship is not f'1early as extensive as 
sojne WC>uld believe. In the area of defense, for ex ample, South Afr lea 
is largely self-sufficient in many key sectors. Indeed, it is in a 
po~ltion to export some of its milita.ry hardware. As far as cooperation 

. between .s·outh Afr'lcan _anti Israeli military, policy and ·security is 
concerned, th~t, too, is o ·v~rplayed. In fact , joked· Harry, had there 
been m<:).re lsraeli cooperation with the South African police, the J:atter 
n:ilght . have been better ab 1 C: to handle r lots an'd d isrupt·ions without 
such nunerous victims. . 

On the subject of Israeli "laundering" of South African products, Harry 
noted that, ·while undoubtedly some of it does · go on, the · main countries 
guilty of laundering are to be found in Black Africa, ainong them some of 
the count.ries most publicly identified in the anti-apartheid campaign. 
There are some' joint : Isr·ael i-South African ventures located in -_ Israel 
that permit re·ady access t 'o the EEC-member countries, but this should 
not be regarded a major conduit. 
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From Israel ' ·s viewpoint, it might arguably be better to curtail 
relations with South Africa, especially in light of Jerusalem's ., 
diplomatic offensive in Black Africa, but clearly it will not do so as 
~ong as ~ ·i:najor Jewish community remains in South Afr lea. And for 
Israel to tjb too f~r · in imposing sanctions might lead . to reciprocal 
steps by the South African C.Overnment in respect to the flow of Jewish 
inves.tment and philanthropic dollars to Israel. It should be recalled 
that South Africa did take such a step in the '60s after an Israeli vote 
in opposition to South Afi: ica at an internatiQnal organiiat.lonal 
meeting. Further, it would not be in YiOrld Jewry's interests for Israel 
.to end El Al flight s to Johannesburg. T~e only people to ~e hurt would 
be Jews, who i:egard the air. link as a vital connection." · · 

One area where Israel might take some publ le st~ps ·to d lstance itself 
further from the Botha regime wo·uld be in its relations with the 
homelands~ Harry was anxious that he not be publicly identified with 
~his idea, but he did, nevertheless·, remark that Israel Is policies in 
regard to the homelands ~c.e troubling. Were .Israel to close the two 
trade offices o·f the homelands that ·currently exist 1~ Tel Aviv, it 
would .be a useful signal, without, at ~he same time, being sufficiently 
grave as to upset other ties with Pretoria. 

Current Situation 

Harry .seemed more ·discouraged than in our prevjous meetings~ He feels 
that the situation is rapidly polarizing ~ti!l further. Young ~il1%ant 
blacks increasingly domin.ate the anti-apartheid scene, heightening 
violenc;:e and· diminishing tl1t: prospects for a moderate black negot lat ing 
partner to emerge. · 

At the same time, the right-wing political parties ought not to be 
ignored. To the contrary, they have gained ~n additio~al following and 
Mr. Terre Blanche, leader of the AWB (Afrikaaner Resistance Movement), 
cannot simply be dismiss~d as an isolated extremist with . no real 
consti~uency. And one of the more ominous aspects of the AWB is the 
Na~i-like dress and S)'mbolfsm they employ. 

Jews are increasingly uncertain about their future. For the moment, 
said Harry there is more talk about emigrating than ·1s actu.ally the 
case. · St ill, few · f ~il ies remain intact. Young people in the midst of 
starting a career and family are leaving for Australia, the U.S., Canada 
and other countries, while their parents remain behind: Israel is 
making i strong bid for increased aliyah but has failed to attract 
significant ~umbers in recent years. A delegation of as many as 1,300 
South African Jews will · be visiting Israel shortly to survey prospects 
for aliyah, .and Israeli is doing whatever else it .can ·t .o draw people. · 

The last 20· years hav~ been a golden age for Jewis~ life in South 
Africa. There ~ave b~en absolutely no restrictions placed on Jewish 
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religious or .. cuitural activities, and the comm4nity has flourished~ · 
No.thwithstanding ·the generally liberal instincts of most Je~s, including, 
heavy voting for "the Progressive Federal Party, Harry noted a slight bu~ . 
perceptible shift to the right among Jewish voters. As the general 
situation ·b.eco"1e.s further destabilized, Jews ~nder whether they might 
simply be e·xchanging ' black tyranny ~or white tyranny · by pursu'lng t.heii;-

·11beral .. agendc)~ Do ' Jews··become, to borrow the Leninist phrase, ~·useful 
idiots" in seeking to bring about .democratic change· which may only prove 
a Trojan Horse for. Jotal~tarian role? Is the n_on-rac~al democrat,!~ 
soc iety pursued by liberal_s ·, J e ws and others, to prov e o nly a short-
1 ived reality., akin to -the bri~f Kerensky period prJ,or to .the .seizure ... Qf 
powe·r by the Bo'lshevlks? ·There are . some of the fear.s men·t .ion·ed 
privately by Harry. · · 

As "r ar as sanctions are concerned, Harry believes that their . threat . was 
~rse than the actual imposition of the cur rent rou.nd of U.S. and EEC 
restr ictions. South Africa t1as long prepared for such eventualities and 
will find it rather easy to c ir~ umvent thos~ now in .place. 

AJC P~ogr~ing 

Harry made seyeral interesting points: 

(a) There is ·a particularly warm feeling among So1,.1th African ;Jewish 
leaders for. AJC and a recognition that we are not only concerned about 
the fate of . the Jewish. community but have del'l'.lonstrated our c.ommitment 
over 'the pa~t tVtO years in tangible ways. 

(b) Despite these generally excellent relations, there have been some 
9ommunication problems. Ha rry cited, for example, his disappointment 
that, after advising AJC about the Funda Center in Soweto, he was not 
even told that we had been in touch with Stan Kahn and invited him to 

- th~ NEC meeting. in Seattle. Also, . ~e reiterated the view that we shouid 
· have had the· courtesy to send a draft copy of our statement on South 
Africa to the Board of Deputies and solicited their comments rather than 
have the draft arrive circuitously via t-\Jrray Frled~an. At no point, 
though , did Harry suggest that the Board should have veto power over 
such statements • 

. (c) AJC; in ligt)t 9f its deep 'interest in South Africa and. South African 
Jewry, may ~ant to consider h i ring a part-time represent.ative in South 
Afr l e a . (Bl 11 Tr os ten noted t hat the interes ts of South Afr lean Jewry 
might be equally well served we re they to have a representat i~e based in 
the U.S.) 

(d) A second AJC. delegation ~uld be most welc ome in South Africa. In . 
light of the fluidity of the c urrent situation and the fear among South 
African Jews of i solation fr om the rest of world Jewry, such a visit 
becomes especially important . Harry suggested that the visit could be 
timed to coinc.lde with the b i ennial congress of the Board , sche~uled for 
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April 6th in Johannesburg. Israel Singer 
attend and Elie .Wiesel is being approached. 
consider it. If it were not good for our 
sending a mission later, .perhaps in June. 

has al ready. been invited to 
We told Harry that ~e would 
schedule, we would consider 

(e) On AJC' s ·"positive programming" initiatives, Harry feels that our 
efforts would pe best served w~re we to concentrate on a particular 
project which would be distinctive ·and useful. He was .unenthusiastic 
about proposals for legal a~sistance to detainees or scholarships for 
black students, largely because one simply could not be certain of the 
type of person with whom one might become involved and b~cause it would 
also serve to divide our limited funds in too many directiqns. Still, if 
we decided to go ahead in one or the other of these areas, the Board 
would seek to be helpful in screening individuals, if we desired. i'bting 
that the Board is currently engaged in a revi.ew of all programming by 
the South African Jewry with the black community, Harry offered ~o study 
the list upon its completion in a few weeks, and to share with us the 
Board'::; recommendations for possible projects. Harry seeined to feel 
that it might be in our mutual interests to consider s~me form .of 
collaboration in the implementation of our project. (Mervyn Smith, vice 
chairman of the Board, offered a different view during his visit to AJC 
several weeks ago. He felt it would be better if we consulted with the 
Board but undertook the project entirely independently.) 

In sum, it was ~n excellent meeting, serving to further clarify our 
understanding of ·the complex current situation in South Africa and 
strengthening our bonds with the South African Jewish community. 

DH/SM 

cc: Shula Bahat 
Theodore Ellenof f 
E. Robert ~Goodkind 
George ·cruen 
David Gordis 
Miles Jaffe 
Allan Kagedan 
Harry Milkman 
Leo Nevas 
Gary Rubin 
William Trosten 

7686-{South Africa) · 
11/25/86 
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THE A .MERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 21, 1986 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from David Harris 

subject Meeting on New Soviet Decree Regulating Entry to and 
Exit from the USSR 

A meeting was convened this morning at .the office of Morris Abram to 
review the recently promulgated decree of the USSR Councils of Ministers 
(see attached). Attending the . meeting · were: Morris Abram, Jerry 
Goodman, Myrna Shinbaum, Mark Levin, Al Chernin, Abe Bayer, Zeesy 
Schnur, Phil Baum, Yo ram Di nstein; Yehoshua Pratt, Yishayahu Barzel, 
Richard Cohen, Gerald Stroeber, Karl Zukerman, and Alexander Goldfarb. 

After carefully reviewing the text of the new decree from the perspec
tive of its implications for Soviet Jewish emigration, the consensus of 
the group was that there was nothing positive to be found·. Whi1e it 
might well serve Soviet l~galism or public relations purposes, pre
sumably linked to the current Vienna Review Conference of the Helsinki 
Final Act, it offers no encouraging developments for would-be emigrants . 

Among the significant points: 

(1) It specifies in Paragraph 24 the relatives from abroad who can 
invite Soviet family members to join them. By not mentioning cousins, 
uncles and aunts, grandparents and grandchildren, for example, it 
restricts the potential for family reunification. 

(2) In Paragraph 25, it offers nine possible reasons for refusal. As 
you will quickly note, the range of categories permits the continuation 
of arbitrary and whimsical denials. Further, sub-section (a) refers to 
secrets but avoids mention of any time ceiling. .Though .Gorbachev, 
speakin.g in France last year, spoke of a period of five to ten years in 
such cases, the decree makes no such mention. Sub-sect ion (f) could be 
interpreted to mean that all Soviet-Jews who emigrated with exit visas 
for Israel but who resettled in the U.S. are "in violation of the 
regulations for departure from the "USSR or residence abroad." Thus, 
they may not be eligible to invite their relatives. This remains 
ambiguous. 

0) There is no reference to repatriation. Th is is particularly 
upsetting to the Israelis. It i s not ~t all clear from the decree 
whether a potential Soviet Jewish emigrant would now be better served by · 
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applying for a visa to israel, where he may not . have immediate rela
tives, or to the U.S., where he may. If the latter, it may serve to 
further divert movement away from Israel. 

In brief, the general view was that the Soviets will choose to do 
whatever serves their immediate interests, regardless of the provisions 
of thefr own decrees. Thus, our focus ought not to be so much on the 
specific provisions of this latest decree, but rather on Soviet per
formance. That will ultimately be the best judge of . whether the new 
decree heralds change for Soviet Jews. 

OH/gn 

Attachment 

cc: David Geller 
Miles Jaffe 
Sidney Liskofsky 
Richard Maass 

7683/gn 
11/24/86 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subiect 

November 25, 1986 

Marc Tanenbaum 

David Harris 

South Afri ca 

This morning I received two phone calls almost simultaneously 
from Bob Goodkind and 'Bernice Newman -- to share with me some 
ver y interesting news. Guess who has apparently joined ~he 
growing list of South African Jewish· emigrants ? Abe Hoppenstein, 
the former South African Consul General in New York. 

The Westchester Chapter hosted Aleck Goldberg yesterday evening. 
Hoppens t ein was among the 40 guests who showed up. Interestingly, 
there wer~ several other South African ~ewish transplants in 

· attendance as well. (As an aside, the increasing number of 
South African Jews in the ·u.s·. may well provide a very attractive 
pool of candidates for AJC membership. Many. would naturally 
relate to an agency l ike AJC, while AJC could benefit significantly 
from the infusion of talented and Jewishly-comµiitted new blood.) 

Hoppenstein now lives in Mamaroneck and works for Al.len & Company 
in New York. He chatted w~th Bob Goodkind, and Bob feels strongly 

. that we ought to t~ke advant?ge of Hoppenstein's presence in 
New York, beginning , perhaps, by a private luncheon involving 
a few ~arefully selected people. Later, ·we could evaluate , assuming 
Hoppenstein's agreement, how we might ·want to involve him further 
in our work on South A~rica, bearing in mind the possible pitfalls 
of public associat ion with a former spokesperson for the South 
Afr ican Government. 

Hoppenstein can be reached at the fol l owing address: 

All en· & Company Incorporated 
711 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Tel. 212-832- 8000 

On another note, both Bob and Bernice Newman commented very favorably 
on Aleck Goldberg ' s presentation. This coincides with Gayle Sorkow' s . 
glowing comments about Aleck's two New Jersey appearances. 

cc: Allan Kagedan 

3 • 3 
0 , 
Al 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

Noveniber .19 , 1986 

Allan Kagedan 

David. Harris 

See below 

Please add the following two names to your lists of those 
to receive · inv~tations to our. l,a-rger. meetings · on South Africa
related issues (though, "not yet at least, to Subcommittee · 
meetings) and to receive backgrounders on South Africa (though, 
again not ,yet at least, memoranda", draft statements, etc.): 

Helen Maisels 
435 East 63th Street 
New Yor.k, N.Y. 10021 

Ms. Janine Behrman 
2 Willow Lane 
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 
Tel. 914- 723-2415 

Botti · are South African Jews living in t1'~~ country •. I believe 
that t he father of Helen · Maise·ls is a. very well- known figure in 
South African public life. 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum· · 
· Bernice. Newinan 

. ... \ . 
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David S. Fleeman '.: ..... 
Arnold B G?.rdner e .... 
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Ann?. K~u!-1;:.: 
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Jerome.: Stwst3cl. 
' 
~ie~ard i. w .. is~ 

: - .. 
Gorciori Zac~~ 
~· . '-· ~ 
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Morris B A::iram 
Howard I Friedman 
Arthur J Goldberg 
Philio E Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L Winter 
M aynard I Wishner 

Na:han Appleman 
Martin Gang 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
Raymond F Kravis 
James Marshall 
William Rosenwald 
Shirley M Szabad 

Max M . Fisher 
•l ,1• 't •• • . • "' . . ~ . . . . ' .: 

I• : ·" . ..., ' · , . I ·. · · 

John Slawson 
Bertram H Gold 

___ The American Jewish 
____ Committee 

1,..s: ::· .: : v~ r11,,;•" i:i =~· .. :J: .. ;.,,, 
:s5 E;.,s' 5:13 S:1t .. : 
Ne;,·,· "or~. \lew Yc,r;.; 1c•o2;;.27.;e 
212 1::· 11.)CI) 

Mr. Allan Berger 
Boston Globe 
135 Morrissey Blvd. 
Dorchester, MA 02125 

De~n Allan: 

November 17, 1986 

Just a note to tell you how much I enjoyed our meet ing last 
week. If you should plan a vi~it to New York and have some free 
time, I would welcome the chance to continue our discussion and 
reciprocate the tour of our respective buildings. 

Further to the South African-Arab issue and the paper on the 
subject th at Reuben Schwartz forwarded to you, I enclose a few 
additional items. Unfortunately, I cannot find the date of the 
article from Middle East and Mediterranean Outlook, but i t was 
from a 1986 issue. 

With best wishes. 

DAH:tp 

cc : Diane Steinman/Reuben Schwartz, 
AJC Boston Office 

I 
Since~ely, i ~ 

I .)J 4 /~<"· 
David A. Harri s 
Deputy Director 
International Relat i ons 

Department 
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WASHINGTON JEWISH WEEK • 10 • OCTOBER 16, 1986 

Israel Reveals Large Arab X nlde,With S6uth Africa l 
IY WOU IUTZD 

larael'a UN Ambuaador Binya· 
min Netanyahu baa charpd that 
aeveral oil-rich Arab et.ates u well 
as I.ran are "fuelint(' South Africa'• 
economy. 

He •id that Saudi Arabia. 
Oman, Kuwait, Iraq, BabraiD, the 
United Arab Emirates and I.ran bad 
aold South Africa more than $7.7 
billion worth of oil aince 1980. wt 
year alone, Netanyahu 18id. thoee 
count.riea sold 12.5 billion in oil to 
South Africa. 

In an interview with thia nport· 
er, Netanyahu alao acc:uaed both 
Iran and Iraq of purcbaaing South 
African military equipment and 
precious metals. 

The Iraqis, be Mid, bad pur· 
chased 1750 million in weapom 
from South Africa over the put two 
years while their Iranian enemiee 
had purcbued over $1 billion in 
South African arm.a. 

Among the weapon& 10ld u put 
of an oil-for-arm.a barter arrange
ment, be uid. were 165mm bowitz
en. Some ahipmenta to Iraq, be 
added, went through the Jordanian 
port of Aqaba. 
hraeli Trade Minlacule 

ln contrast, Netanyahu quoted 
International Monetary Fund fia· 

urea aa noting that Iarael'e total 
trade with South Africa last year
includ.ing esporta as well as im
pona-wu only 1120 million. 
"That repreeenta 1111 &ban one·half 
of one percent of South Africa 11 
trade," he aaid. 

These ·figure& were formally pre
eent.ed recently to tbe United Na· 
tlone' Fourth Co1D1Dittee in a 
epecial nport prepared by the Iarae· 
li miaaion. Netanyahu eaid aeveral 
black African delegation& at the UN 
had aaked for copiea or the full 
report. 

The envoy, in the interview, aaid 
that the Iaraeli tovernment bad 
decided to take the offenaive in 
rebutting the wldeepread alleptiona 
that Iarael wu one or South Afri
ca's major trading putnera. This 
was part of Iarael'e current diplo
matic c:ampaip aimed at ''bnaking 
down the waJI of ilolation," espe
cially among black African &tat.es. 

"By constantly remaining on the 
defensive, we can't win," he aaid, 
noting that Iarael waa toinl after 
"the hearts and minds of one of the 
bigeet blocs" at the UN-namely 
the black African nations. 

The Arab and Iranian oil ulea 
figures, be aaid, were compiled by 
obtaining public information from 
the Sbipping Research Bureau in 
Amsterdam and Uoyd'a Voyage Re-

;t> ·-- •• - ..... 

linyomln Netanrohu 

cords in London. The leraeli figure9 
So back six yean. 

"The Arabs are fueling the South 
African economy and blaming Israel 
to boot," he said. 
Dlplomatlc Ke8Ulta 

Netanyahu. who aaid lnerl 

would continue to monitor Arab 
and Iranian trade with South Atri· 
ca, lnaiated that important diplo· 
matic reaulte were already occurring 
from larael'a public offensive in 
rejecting the South African allega
tions u well as the 1976 charge that 
Zionism equals ractam. 

He siot.ed that diplomata from 
nine additional black Alrican states 
with whom Janel doee not maintain 
diplomatic relationa atayed in the 
General Assembly this year during 
Foreign Minister Yitzbak Shamir'& 
apeec:h. Among them was the Nige-
rian foreign minister. . 

''This waa clearly not an acciden
tal participation," be said. 

ln the put, he added, the behav
ior or black African states at the 
UN usually aerved aa a precunor of 
thing& to come. He noted that both 
Cameroon and the Ivory Coast be
gan to warm up towards Iarael at 
the UN before they actually re-es
tablished formal diplomatic tiea 
with Israel. 

The current Iaraeli effort was 
"two-pronged," Netanyahu aaid. It 
ii aimed at refuting the Arab accu
aations that larael ia one of South 
Africa'• major trading partners 

, while at the aame time &bowing that 
the Arabs theJDBelvee have very 
eztenaive commercial ties with Pre-
fn,..;n ' 



NEAR EAST REPORT 

PERSPECTIVE 

Arab Oil ·to South Africa 
D uring 1983 and 1984. Persian Gulf 

states provided 15 .5 million tons of 
crude oil to South Africa-more than half 
the country·s necds--despitc trade embar
goes imposed by international organiza· 
tions and the oil·cxponing countries them· 
selves . A newly-released study by the 
Shipping Researcll Bureau tSRBI. a Dutch 
non-profit organization. uncovers the ex
tensive secret trade between Pers ian Gulf 
and Western European shirpers and South 
Africa. 

According to the report. during this peri· 
od Saudi Arabia and Oman headed the list 
of Persian Gulf suppliers of oil to South 
Africa. with 13 tanker!. from each country. 
Eleven tankers left from the United Arab 
Emirates. seven fro m Iran . three from 
Qatar. and two from Kuwait. E:tch of these 
countries has an embargo on oil to South 
Africa. 

As the [?lut continues to pla[!ue Per~ian 
Gulf surpliers. exporters arc desreratc for 
markets-and South Africa is des~ratc for 
oil. Pretoria must import two-thirds of its 
petroleum need~ and is willing to pay black 
market prices to do so. · · 

HEARD ON CAPITOL HILL 

The SRB study estimates that price 
gouging added an extra S:?.3 billion to Prc
toria·s S3 billion oil bill during 198~ and 
1984. Earlier this year South Africa 's Presi
dent P.W. Botha explained that his govern
ment had no choice but to pay the premi
um: ··we had to ... because we couldn"t 
bring our motorcars and our diesel loco
motives to a standstill as our economic life 
would have collapsed. We paid a price . 
""·hich wr are s till suffering from 1oday." 

And there is no lack of oil sources. said 
South Africa·s Minister of Mineral and En
ergy Affairs Danie Steyn ... However. every 
offer contains the clause: We wiJI give you 
oil but nobody must know about it. " 

Secrecy is the byword of the South Af· 
rican oil trade. Persian Gulf narions have 
expressed their desire to comply "'ith vol
untary embargoes imposed by the United 
Nations. the Le..gue of Arab States. the 
Non-Aligned States. and the Organization 
of African Unity and have enacted policies 
forbidding their national oil companies to 
do business with South Africa or to work 
with companies thal do. 

A~ a result. companies delivering oil 

Congress Expands U.S.·lsrael Ties 
(First of two parts) . 

A flurry of last-minute legislation by the 
99th Con~rcss will expand U.S.· lsrael 

relations. Among the mrasures approved 
by the departin[? Congress were the fiscal 
1987 Continuing Resolution tCRl. ""'.hich 
includes $3 billion in all-grc1nt militar) and 
economic assistance for Israel. and th'° 
fiscal 1q117 Defen~c Authorization bill . 
which c.mtains provisions broadening the 
U .S.-lsrc1cl strat~c relation'\hip. 

For the second consecutive,year the CR 
allocated Sl.8 billion in military aid and 
Sl.2 billion in economic aid for Israel. 

Numerous other pru-lsrnel amendmenti. 
were passed as pan u(the CR. Amoni: them 
arc a prnhihition on U.S. govemm~nt·PLO 
cont~t. a S:! milli,,n arprorriati,ln for con· 
i.trucl ion of a Voi~e d America trc1n.,mith:r 
in Israel. anJ rnwisinns allo~ating S4~ll 
milli,in for the de\·c:l,,rment ,,f the Lavi air- · 
naft~indudinj! S.\00 million for rcscan:h. 
1.ltvelormcn1 and pn,curt"mc:nt in Israel. 
Cun~r\:ss alM' harrcJ p.lli1 i ~;1lly nllltivateJ 
attC'mph Ill hulJ ur I ~vi projc\'t \'llntrai:t i. . 

( \>n~rc'' ;1rrr11\c:J an amcnJmcnt Ill 1h.: 
C"K all1~1ni: rc~IJ'lh'll:al n1•· ~•"t lca, ini: ••f 
,fi:frn,1· .:~111rm,·n1 . hr;1d ha' ;1,._1·J " ' 
1.:a,,· ~~ ( \,t-ra hd1•••r1,·1 i:un,hir ' f1 ,1m 
1h,· l'.u1c.-,I Stal\'' Thi: l 1 S. !':;1\·~ .1nJ M.1· 

rine Corps are leasing two squadrons d 
lsraeli-bllilt Kfir feghter-bomMrs at no 
cost. 

The fiscal 1987 Drfensc Authoriza1ioo 
bill includes ai:nendnw:nts which could lead 
to designation · c:! Israel as a major non
NATO ally. thcrehy ~ning opponuniries 
for Israel 10 join the United State"!> in join! 
research· and development venlurts. stra-· 
teg.ic cooperation and ~·capons pr0curc· 
ment. 

The defense bill sets aside S50 million d 
the Stratqr;ic Defense Initiative cSDll bud
get for anti·taclical ballistic missilt 
1ATBM lrtsarch andde\elopment . lsr.iel. 
which~ signed a Memor.mdum .::I Under
standing on SDI. is .:onsidered likely 10 
play a kC)· role in the ATBM rmgrc1m. Syr
ian dcrloyment d Snvict tactical t'tallilltK: 
missiles PCJ!>CS a threat hl Israel. which 
lai:k~ a military ans~r-lthcr tht"n rre· 
emp1iun-10 these ac~:urat.: i.hort-range 
wc:ap.inl>. 
· The Ml illM' alkiws Ii.rad h> hiJ ' 'n ~un
tr~b lo rrnviJC k1gjstit:al !OoUJ'lp.>rt. 'Ur· 
r li.:' anJ '("f\· ~.:i. for l l .S . fort:l"' \\\ Cr'4.·;1i. .. 
In ;1JJitiun. the mf';i~ure auth1•r111·, th,· 
P.:nt;1i:••n "' 1.:,1 :tnJ 1' \ a luat,• 1,1 .1di anJ 
1•lh1·1 ""Cart'"' ah1·aJ~ · ~1·vd1•r-·J t-~ 1•ur 

from the Gulf to South Africa ~o to great 
lengths to cover up this trade. The SRB 
estimates that 8S9C of the identified crude 
oil delivery calls at South African pons 
were made in secrecy: the re!.t of the ~hip
ments were only vaguely identified. None 
dthe 64 Persian Gulf tankers unloadin!! in 
South Africa reported their.actual destina· 
tion. . 

-An a shipper has to do is put a false 
destination on a bill-of-lading.·· said one 
obSCTVer. - These things are not invcstigat· 
~ very closely. An exporting country may 
find things they might not want to know. Ifs 
very e<tsy to play innocent ."" 

The SRB study concludes that although 
-the large majority·· d oil-exporting coun:. 
tries have noc given in to market pressures 
to sell to South Africa. these countries 
Could strengthen lhe embargo by increas
ing penahies against violators . As one 
trade analyst commented . ho...,·ever. Per· 
sian Gulf exporters will continue to look 
the other way as long as profits arc to be 
made. -When there's this much mone\' in
volved. people arc staying up late thinkmg 
dways around the embargo:· -J.R . . 0 

allies. 
Deleted from the final vers ion of the De

fense Authorization bill were two amcnd
mmts that would have severely restricred 
Israeli and ocher forci1m firm!> seekin(! to 
compete for U.S. defense contracts. 

l?u"nr. tM dosing h<>urs of tM 99th (' un
~s. more than 12.~ Senators and Reprc
scn~ivcs signed letters to President Rea- . 
pn urging lhe ~ministrarion to im~ 
Libya-like anti-terrorism !.anction!> on Syr
ia. The initialive W.s.<i led by Sen~. Ruo\· · 
BoscHWtTZ CR-Minn. I and FRANK 

LAttTt:Nllf.lCi CD-N .J.I and Reps. P..:n: 
KilSTMAYt:R CO-P.1.1 and Dl>N SuNtlCJl•t)o-Y 
CR-Tenn.I.. 

In the wake m the PLO ~rcnadc alla&:k in 
Jerusalem bst week. 10 ReruMkan Sen
ators ~nt ;a lclCJram . drafted h~ Sen. 
CHARl.t--" GRA.<t'itf.Y 1R-ltJWal. t11 the t>r~ 
dent uq:inJ him lo ur&kr the doi.ini: ' ' t~ 
P.c1lcstine lnformatiun Offo.: e t PIOI in 
W.ashin.uon. 0 .C A\'.:on.lin)! to it i. own 
rqtislrc1tiun "'lalemcnts fikJ with t~ Jus· 
tice llcr<1rtmerit. the PIO re(ei,·c:i. ;i 

'4Wner ''a milli,m dollar' frum lhc 1'1.0. 
cNc\t : l"ba~s. nc" aJ!i:nJa . I 

., 
I 
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MIDDLE EAST AND MEDITERRANEAN OUTLOOK . 

(London) "' ... , ~ K ? /q :) ' ' 
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From the Middle East Press 
Translated from Al Anbaa, ~uwait 

IN ONE TRENCH WITH IRAQ 
The main factor that gives a govern

ment legitimacy is that it must defend 
the country and the Arab nation is 
engaged in a fierce war with Persian/ 
[Iranian) aggression against Iraq. This 
does not allow Arab rulers in other 
Arab countries to avoid responsibility. 

An Arab ruler's decision to fight on 
the lraQi front would amount not only 
to aid for the herofo people of Iraq; it 
would be defence of his own country· 
which the Persians envisage as their 
next victim. 

Until now the Arab rulers have had 
no role in the war. the consequences of 
which they must know should Iraq 
lose. !Two Arab rulers, Gaddafi of 
Libya and Assad of Syria have suppor
ted non-Arab Iran). 

We appreciate the efforts of the Arab 
regimes which have issued statements 
in support of Iraq but we must empha
sise that the minimum requirement is to 
stand personally in the Iraqi trench and 
to aim our weapons, all our weapons. 
at the enemies who have attacked us 
with their hatred from the dark east. 

Let us forget about the traitors and 
false agents of Arab nationalism and 
turn our attention to the Shatt-al-Arab, 
to Al Fao. to Majnoon Island. [Places 
of battle in the Gulf War). Arab depth' 
can submerge the Persians. · 

An Arab ruler cannot merely declare 
his backing for Iraq and consider that 

this battle is for Iraq alone. A legiti· 
mate Arab ruler is one who gets away 
from television, radio· and press and 

· goes to the front, to smell the gun· 
powder, see the missiles and hear the 
artillery. 

The legitimacy of an Arab ruler is 
judged by his loyalty to the Arab world, 
his commitment to the Arab treneh and 
his defence of Arab interests with all 
effective weapon$, not by his tanks, 
bodyguards and hedge of hypocrites. 

We may fight with money, with arms 
supplies, with the news media. Every 
form of fighting has its degree of value 
but the highest degree is armed fight
ing; matters have gone beyond the 
stage of wise words. 

Life will not be worth living unless 
we go into battle. Victory will follow. 
Otherwise we will become slaves. The 
Arab world must move. Arab tremors 
must rock the earth. Arab volcanoes 
must explode. We must crush the head 
of the Persian 5efJ)ent. ·The war is 
Arab-Persian, not rraqi-lranian. 

let us be men so that our rulers will 
be men. And let our rulers be men so 
that we will be men. 

Anything -Mthin square brackets is 
MEMO ednoria/ information. The 
English-language version of th'is 
Arabic editorial is the work of an in· 
dependent professional transistor in 
London. 

CYPRUS' "LAST & BEST CHANCE" 
Greece and Greek Cypriots are . 

worried about the latest United Nations 
plan for a solution to the division of 
Cyprus. 

The source of their un·ease lies in recent . 
statements by UN officials. British Foreign 
Secretary Geoffrey Howe and US 
Secretary of State George Schultz. All 
have suggested that a new framework 
suggested _by UN Secretary-General Perez 
de Cuellar may be the "last and best 
chance" to reach a settlement. · 

The core of the Greek and Greek
Cypriot objections is that the new plan 
does not go far enough in resolving what 
Athens and Nicosia consider the key 
issues: Withdrawal of Turkish troops from 
Cyprus. freedom to move and settle 
anywhere on the island and guarantees 
against further Turkish invasions. 

Mr. de Cuellar asked Mr. Spyros Kypri
anou. President of the Republic of Cyprus. 
and Mr. Rauf Oenktash. leader of Turkish 

Cyprus, to grve a "yes or no answer to the 
whole document. as a unit" by 21 April. 

Both sides are. reported to have 
considered this request "a blackmail 
ultimatum." On 20 April the Greek Cypriot 

President 

government handed 
UN Cyprus envoy 
James Holger a set 
of counter-proposals 
suggesting that either 
an international con
ference be held to 
discuss withdrawal 
from Cyprus of Tur
kish troops and sett· 
fefS or that Greek 
and Turkish Cypriot 
leaders talk about 
these and other 
issues. The following 

Kyprianou day Holger said that 
he had received "a positive reply" from 
Turkish Cypriots. Their mistrust towards 

MEMO 
Arab Oil for * 
South Africa 

On 13 December 1984 the United 
Nations General Assembly, in Resolu-
1ion 39'72. commended the Orgai:tisation 
of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OAPECJ for its declaration that it 
would not &ell oil to South Africa. In 
feet. OAPEC trade with South Africa is 
worth more than that of Britain, Japan 
and even of the United States. 

The origin of oil shipped to South Africa 
is concealed but it can be traced through 
the data of the Shipping Research Bureau 
in Holland, which monitors tankers deliver
ing oil, and through Lloyds Voyage 
Reeords. 

OAPEC reaffirmed the oil embargo in 
1983. In 1984 the Dutch Bureau traced 49 
shipments .. of oil to South Africa. Of these 
'51 (76%1 came from four Arab countries. 
The greater part came from Saudi Arabia 
in 19 shipments; Oman, 5 shipments; 
United Arab Emirates, 12 shipments; 
.Bahrein, 2 shipments .. Another 6% of 
South Africa's oil was supplied by Iran. 

The Arab proportion of oil exports to 
South Africa inereased from 38% in 1981 
to 79% in 1985. The Dutch Bureau could 
trace o~ly about half of South Africa's oil 
import$ and assumes that actual Arab oil 
exports to South Africa are about $2.5 
billion a year. Total US exports to Sou.th 
Africa amount to only $2.2 billion while 
British exports total $1.6 billion. 

MEMO is published by the ~esearch 
Group for Middle East and Mediter
ranean Affairs and edited by John 
Laffin. Office address: Whitehall, 
Knighton, Powys. Postal address: 
BCM/MEMO, Monomark House, 
London WC1X 3XX. Subscription: 
£10 a year, 11 issues: £15 ov~ 

· incl. airmail postage; paid in s~erling. 

Cyprus 

Cja. .•. .,.. 11.1-.. 
t) .... ... " ~) 

the ·Greek side stem5 from the conviction 
that Greece ;,tnd the Greek ·Cypriot leader
ship do not ·genuinely want a solution to 
the problem because they have nothing to 
lose and still hope to win in the long run. 

"The ideal thing would be if Mr. Kypri· 
anou gives an outright 'No,"' a senior 
Turki~ official admitted privately. "This 
would direct all criticism and pressures to 
the Greek side_" 
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THE AME~ICAN JEWISH .COM.MITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

Dec. 2, 198'6 

James Rudin 
M.B .. Resnikoff . 

I am sure you ~now ·a1L filbout it but I thought you would like to 
see how the ne~s reached µs from the Ecumenic P~ess service. 

Accordingly, . I attach an ext~act from that Service describing 
the results of the .Lausanne Consul ta ti on on Jewish E·vangel ism. 

Outside of the tight li_ttle island here f 
th o our ecumenical world, 

e consultation did not create much of · a sti~. Jus t as well. 

V~GeOrqe ' Gruen 

NEWSPAPER CLIPPING 

(extract from the Ecumenical Press Service) . , . 
. I I ( I 

' --:- I 11 
('" i ~ . (, 

Conference urges "legitimacy" of Christian vitness to Jews 

EASNEYE. (England) - The Lausanne Consultation on Jev'ish EvangeHem, vhich met 
here ( 18-27 August) · iHued an open letter urging -the chtil"eh to "uphold 'the 

legitimacy of Christian vitness to the Jevieh community". It expressed grief 

ov~r "discrimination and suffering which have been inflicted on the Jevish 

people in the naine of . Jesus . Christ"~ but said that history must not "silence 

the ~hurch in .her witness to. the J.evish people." The conference was s~id to 

be the largest of its kind since a mee_ting in Poland in 1921. It reportedly 

attracted. more than 150 par.ticipanis from 17 coun~ries. David Harley, consultation 

co-ordi~~tor, said evangelizing Jew~ must' ~ake account of the Holocaust (the Nazi 

attempt to exterminate Jews before and during World War II}, but, he said, 

"it is not the· croaa .that .should. b~ re-examined in the light of· the Holocaust,· 

but the Holocaust in the light or the cross." 

'" l 
~ } . , .. . . 
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David M . Gordis 
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Leo Nevas 
Chai:.fi!::: c.: Go·n~::1Crl\ 
Robert S. Jacobs 
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Edward E. Elson 
Cr.:?·. C\\:.:~ i:l l1u~1~~s 

Sholom D. Comay 
T:~;~u ·v 

Robert S. Rifkind 
Secie:a·;. 
David H Peirez 
4s\~i .J:t 1:~as.:.re; 

Mimi Alperin 
Ctl~1·. F •e: utrvt• CJr:i 1 ~1::i!;:~ 

David 8 . Fleeman 
~!t,lr.~ 

Arnold 8. Gardner 
6u·:n:t 
Rita E. Hauser 
t.:.:i·:. ;,:;, 

Charlone G. Holstein 
s,·:c:~:.:ttl 

Ann P. l\aurrnan 

A lfred H. Moses 
':.',;$:"\•:·;:;~ 0 C. 
Idelle Rabin 
Oc•·;:i:-
Bruce M . Ramer 
l~~ ~"~~·\ :-
Jerome J. Shestack 
Pa1;3~c~:: e: 
Richard L. Weiss 
l('~ l.1:;-.i~) 

Gordon Zacks 
Ci·'J~,:_.~~ 

Morris B. Abram 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J. Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L. Winter 
M aynard I. Wishner 

Nathan Appleman 
Martin Gang . 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
Raymond F. Kravis 
James Marshail 
William Rosenwald 
Shirley M .. Szabad 

M ax M . Fisher 
H,)nnr;,: ;. Cnair. 
Nc.::cpa! l1\:cufr:c? Cour•ctl 

John Slawson 
Bertram H. Gold 

The American Jewish 
----- Committee 

lris titu:e of Human Reiat•on~ 
165 East 56 Saee1 
New York, New York 10022-27'6 
212 751-4000 

Mr: • Dav id Bartov 
P.O. Box 7027 
Tel Av iv 
ISRAEL 

Dear David, 

December 3, 1986. 

Thank you very much for your letter of November 9t h, I 
appreciate your thoughts on my correspondence with Yehos hua . 

. . . 
Concerning the source of the material that I enclosed , it 

came from a responsible Western diplomatic representat ive sta
t ioned in the USSR and close to a nunber of refuseniks. 

If you are planning another visit to the U.S . , I · hope you· 
will let me know in order that I might arrange for another 
meeting at the Mierican Jewi sh Committee. Those who participat ed 
i n yo~r first session her~ found Jt of considerable. inter est. 
Undoubtedly, in light of all that has transpired on the politi cal 
level in recent months (and, regrettably, all t hat has not . 
transpired, namely, increased emigration), we ~uld find '"TI 
especial! y welcome to resume the ~ialogl!e . And if you have no. 
plans to be in New York, perhaps there· will b~ · an occasi on . in 
Israel. · 

Finally, if there ls any way in which we can be of ass is
. tance in your efforts, please do not hesitate. to be . in touch. 

With best wishes . 

DAH/srnm 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 
......-·~ 

<'1~ . 
David A. ~arris 
Deputy Direct or 
Internat ional Rel ations Depar tment 
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Mr. David A. Harris 

De?ut¥ ~irector · 

Inter national R~lations Deparbuent 

The J'Jncrican J ewish Cor:'imi ttee 

165 ~ast 56 Street 

~ew York , ~ . Y • . · 1 00 22 

0ear iJavid, 

":) "' 7 - ., ., 
r~') '-' •· ' 

., .TA 
9 ~Iovem'=>e·r · 19 s 6 

.. , 

r ·have just re~d your letter 0£ 21 October 1986 

addressed to Yehoshua ~ratt and dealing 0ith 2 lie ~iesel. 

I agree ·..vi b1 you com?letely: focus in CJ· on i!:di vid1.,1al · 

~ases i s , of .course, unadvisable and it does ena~le the Soviets 

to misle~d us by ineividual gestu~es. 

I met wi th Llie u2on his retur~ f rorn the Soviet 

union and exc)lained to h;im our position in an . uneqaivoca~ Ji:anner. 

i· ly iJ.1µressi~:m was that he agreed •.dt h me , hut I cannot guarantee. 

that 'he will refrain fro1.1 me.ntioning individual cases · in the 

future. 

In tny opi:r:iion, we have to call for aliyah to 

Israe l · o f all tnose Soviet Jews who •:lish to cor:1e here and \ve 

have to de:nand the iI.~ediate release of the . Prisoners of Zion. 

: ~e should not be . assisting the Soviets ~y ~electing indi~i4ual 

· ca ses and then being satisfied by the positive solutions found 

for se lected fe·11 • 

Your s , 

~i~ 
David Bartov . 

P ~ s . ~he saterial . ~nclosed in your letter· was very 

interestin0 . Could ~..-ou please l et me know who was the sourci:? 

for it. 
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Executive Council of Australian Jewry 
n•.,,UV1N •Tint WI ~,,1!)i'I Uli'I 
1be ~ °'1llfdullon o1-...-,., 

JJ:KB 

David A. Harris, 
Deputy Director, 
International Relations Department, 
American Jewish Committee, 
Institute of Human Relations, 
165 East 56 Street, 
NEW YORK, NY 10022-2746. U. S.A. 

Dear David, 

4th December, 1986. 

It was a pleasure t o hear from Y9Ya and I look forward to assisting 
Marla White Strich. 

I have enclosed the ECAJ's Annual Report for 1986. It is an over
view of our activities during a year which has seen an exciting 
rejuvenation of the Soviet Jewry campaign, a public recognition of the 
importance of dealing with Nazi War Criminals, a unanimous vote in both 
houses of parliament condemning the U.N. resolutions on Zionism and 
racism and a very friendly meeting with Pope John Paul II. I am sure 
you, Rabbi Tanenbaum and your colleagues will find it of interest. I 
have also enclosed with it copies of the speeches made at the meeting 
with the Pope. 

Your enquiry re the South African Jewish Cant11.Jnity here is timely, 
as the questions of integration of those here, and of continued 
prospects for immigration, are topics of lively debate. Unfortunately, 
few articles have appeared on the subject, but I have selected the 
most important ones . 

On a final note, I will be in the U.S.A. in March for the meeting 
of the World Organization of Jews from Arab countries in Washington. 
If I have the opportunity to spend a few days in New York, I hope to 
again visit your office. 

With best wishes , 

f.:;,ONES 
Executive D~rector 

Encls. 

.1 . 
- - ~ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMr\if.TTEE 

date 

e·o 

from 

subiect 

December 4, 1986 

E. Robert Goodk/1//.; i/l 
Allan Kagedan lJ0i Jt, 1 

Project South Africa 

Attached is a copy of a letter from the Legal Resources Trust of South 
Africa. Y'ou will note that, for institutional reasons, the Centre is 
unable to permit us to support particular cases, as we had desired, and 
is offering us the option of contributing to a general fund in support 
of its work. 

This is not bad news in light of our discussion with Harry Schwartz, in 
which he advised that we focus all our financial support on one, rather 
than several projects; that funding legal cases in South Africa might 
lead to political embarrassment because we could not know, in advance, 

--the results of litigation. At the same time, Harry endorsed the work of 
the Legal Resources Trust (as does Bayard Rustin). This leaves us with 
the question of what, if any, relationship we should have with the 
Centre. 

As you know, our current and prior Statements on South Africa lay heavy 
emphasis on legal defense work. This is because we believe that, 
regardless of whom the legal Centre chooses to defend, its effort~to -
satisfy the defendant's right to counsel, to ensure th~n due prQcess, 

,/ and to satisfy plaintiffs' claims against the authorities -- all . ~treng
then the rule of law in the country. And this, in turn, enhances the 
possibility of the peaceful resolution of conflict and the possibility 
of a democratic fu~ure for the country. 

Thus, though we might choose not to devote significant funds to the 
Legal Centre, we might want to retain contact with them for information 
purposes; offer to help arrange speaking engagements for their represen
tatives wtio are visiting the U.S.; and consider (not essential) a 
nomi~al grant to their emergency fund as a token of our support. 

We might want to bring this issue before the next meeting of the South 
Africa Task. Force or perhaps we wish to move more quickly. Please 

. advise me of how you wish to proceed. 

Very best regards. 

P. ~ - .,l\tbci,a). ';_s ~ tlv1 Ct (1 ;i-L O.'\ l{ .S. ~hlR./v~~ ''l05,°i /x ~rf11'4W\S. µ 

cc~ Marc Tanenbaum 
David Harris 

7647-IR0-1/ar 
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Legal Resources Centre 

National Office .. 

Your Reference 

Our Reference FNK/cr 

14 November 1986 

Dr Allan L Kagedan 
Policy Analyst 
I nternational Relations 
Institute of Human Relations 
The American Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56 $treet 
New York 
NEW YORK 10022 

Dear Dr Kagedan 

401 Elizabeth House 
18 Pritchard Street 
2001 Joharresburg 

Telephone 836-9831 
Docex No. 278 
Telex 4-83643 SA 

Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 9495 
2000 Johannesburg 

Your letter of 1 October 1986 has been given to me. I see that you have 
already been sent some material on the work of tl:ie Legal Resources Centre·. 

Thank you for the interest that you are showing in our work. We are glad 
to think that an organisation like yours takes a~ interest in us ·and we 
hope that we will be able to give you information which will j ustify 
that interest. 

You have asked some specific questions. The first relates to the average 
cost of cases. This is not a question which can be answered . There are no 
average cases and the cost structure behind a case is different in each 
situation. We have not found it possible to accept grants made for specific 
cases for a variety of reasons but very importantly amongst those is the 
fact that our staff time is divided amongst many different activities and 
it is not possible to give accurate figures showing the amount of time spent 
by different members of toe staff on a particular case in great detail. 
We have therefore suggested to the donors who wish to support our work 
in the litigation field that they give us money which is used in the general 
litigation program of the office. 

The emergency under which South Africa is presently labouring has to some extent 
changed that pattern. There has been much court work as a result of the detentions 
which have been taking place and there are also a number of actions for 

· damages against the police for instance arising out of police behaviour during 
the state of emergency. We regard this work as involving us in costs which 
are outside of our usual budget and we have therefore established what is 
knoWI1 as a special emergency fund to cover the additional costs of 
litigation arising in these latter instances. 

· National Office: 
At Cape Town: 
At Durban: 
At Jol'ian.nesburg: 
lu Pnrt C:li.,.2horh· 

A Chaskalson SC (National Director) F N K.;,ntridye 
L J Bozalek (Director) M P Canca W R Kerfoot Y S Meer M L Walton 
c A Nicholson (Director) A M Lyster M A Mdhladhla S Ngcobo P Rutsch 
G M Budlender (Director) N P Mbekw:i M S Navsa C D Nupen N D B Orleyn P J Pretorius M Zimerman 
~ ("'" A1:1"" 10 iror91'\r\ P\J Af'onAco I P ir.&..Arirvt 
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Dr Allan L Kagedan . .LEGAL RESOURCES CENTRE 
14 November 1986 

As_ an example of the sort ' of work to which I am referring I give the case 
of the destruction of a squatter conununity outside Cape Town. In that 
case organised bands of marauders destroyed the squatter settlement of 
several conununities. Although the marauders were themselves for a large 
part from other squatter communities there were serious allegations that the 
police had either not hindered their attack on other residents or had 
actively co~nived in them.Th~s evidence was laid before the court in the 
form of an application to restrain police from behaving as they had been 
doing. Following on that restraint order the residents whose belongings had 
been destroyed in these unlawful attacks are bringing action for damages 
against the Minister of Law and Order. Several thousand sununonses against 
the Minister have now been issued. All of this litigation is quite outside 
the regular work of the Legal Resources Centre and has of course occasioned 
extraordinary e~pense . Extra staff have had to be employed, some experts 
have been consulted and there is a vast amount of clerical work which 
has to be paid for. All of those extraordinary expenses will be met from 
our special emergency fund. The same fund will also be used to pay for 
the expense of consulting forensic experts in some of the cases where 
there are allegations of serious assault on detainees. The budgeting for the fund 
originally, six months ago, was put at R SO 000,00. To some extent this money 
we hope will be rolled over as some of the expenses incurred in litigation 
are recovered where we are successful in the courts. Nevertheless, it now 
seems that R SO 000,00 may be too low a figure for the demands which are 
being .placed on this fund. We would therefore be glad of a grant made 
to this specific fund. 

We have sent you a copy of our 198S Annual Report and two news reports 
on particular cases. The 1986 Annual Report which contains case notes will 
be available shortly. The newsletter unfortunately is not produced on a 
regular basis but we will be happy to send you these news sheets as and when they 
are produced and we will certainly see that you are put on our mailing 
list to receive our Annual Report. 

You have asked for news of our most recent cases . This in fact amounts to 
a request for a newsletter and there is no doubt that one is urgently needed 
now. As soon as one has been prepared we will see that yo.u receive a copy 
of it. 

Once again I would like to thank you and Bayard Rustin for the interest 
which you are taking in our work. 

Yours ~incerely ~ f, ' 
< ~ \ (.)..A-.-

Felicia Kentridge 

P.S. Your letter to Mrs Gardiner has just arrived. Our FAX number is 8368680. 
Can you please give us yours. From time to time members of th~ Legal 
Resources Centre do travel to America. I an not sure who will be next, 
or when but there should be an opportunity for meeting one of us within 
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U.S. quietly helps ... : 
f irsance the .fight . 
against apartheid ; · 
Los Angcl~s Times I I I t l \ 8 ~ f"'--3'""24.ll\ / 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The 
United States, so often seen as the upholder of 
the status quo and the partner of some of the 
world's most conservative governments, is qui- . · 
etly becoming a major force for political, eco
nomic and social chai:ige in South Africa, 
working with black activists to establish ma-
jority rule. · 

While the .Reagan administration continues 
to defend its policy of constructive engage., . 
ment with Pretoria's white-led minority gov
ernment, millions of dollars authorized by 
Congress are going to scores of opposition 
groups to help finance their fight against . 
apartheid. 

Among the anti-apartheid programs: 
·•The United States is now educating hun

dreds of blacks, at both South African and 
American universities, in the belief that they . 
will become this country's leaders within the 
next dec:ide. 

a The United States is helping to pay the 
legal fees of political activists., some charged 

See SOUTH AFRICA 
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with treason and subversion, and is underwriting a 
program to assist children and others who have been 
detained without. charge. It also bas paid some of the 
costs of legal actions that have challenged the 5· 
month·old national slate of emergency and some
times succeeded in overturning the government's ~ 
vere emergency regulations. 

a American labor uniJns, using federal grants, 
are training scores or black union organiiers and 
shop stewards, both here and in the United Stat.es. 
They have provided funds to help start new unions in 
South Africa that already are developing the politi
cal and economic muscle or black workers. 

• The U.S. Agency for International Develop
ment is sponsoring training programs In business 
management for black entrepreneurs, hoping not 
Cnly to broaden black participation in South Africa's 
white·controlled economy but also to develop a 
strong black middle class. 

•And, in its boldest moves yet, the U.S. Embas
sy in Pretoria is allocating $2.3 million to black 
eroups to help them 
organize their commu
nities, train grass-roots 
leaders and develop 
neighborhood sell·belp 
programs, actions that 
recall similar efforts 
during the American 
civil rights and anti· 
poverty campaigns of 
the 1960s. 

Altogether, the 
United States is spend· 
Ing about $26 million 
this year on its various 
projects for black 
South Africans, making 
the effort the biggest 
foreign involvement in South Africa and one of the 
largest such American proi;rams worldwide to pro
mote political change in a country. 

The U.S. effort, which has already grown dra· 
malically over the past th:cc years, could increase 
sharply again next year with the $40 million that 
Congress authorized for c:.pansion of American aid 
programs here when it pas).J the legislation impos
ing economic sanctions on South Africa last month. 

U.S. officials relucior•t to discuss effort 
The aid bas received so little publicity, however, 

that the United States has not reaped any political 
benefit of a better image among South Africa's black 
majority, which still regards the Reagan adminlstra· 
Uon as an ally of the white-led government. 

However, because of the deepening U.S. involve
ment In the country's politics that has resulted from 
the aid and the South African government's increas
ing sensitivity to it, U.S. officials here are reluctant 
to discuss the effort, except in broad terms. Instead 
they point to the congressional legislation that gives 
them their mandate. 

"U.S. policy toward tbe victims of apartlleld," 
says the law enacted last month over President Rea
gan's veto, "is to use economic, political, diplomatic 
and other effective means to achieve the removal of 
the root cause of their victimization . ..• In antic:ipa· 
lion or the removal of the system of apartheid and 
as a further means of challenging that system, It Is 
the policy of the United Stat~ to assist these vic
tims as individuals and through organizations to 
overcome the handicaps imposed on them by apart· 
heid and to help prepare them for their. rigbUul 
roles as full participants in the political, 5ocial, ·~ 
nomic and intellectual life of their country In a ~
apartheid South Afrii:a.' 

While a quarter o.f the money now goes throup 
international organizations, such as the Red Cross 

and lbe Office of the U.N. Hip Commissioner 
Refugees, or for traditional assistance prog.rar 
such as famine and disaster· relief, the twin focus 
the expanded U.S. effort is educatiog a genes:ation 
new black leaders for the country and encourag. 
groups working for a faster but peaceful eod 
apartheid. · . 

Tbe focus of the U.S. aid program when it be{ 
sis yean1 ago, and still Its largest element, is univ 
sity education. The U.S. Agency for lntemational I 
velopment and the U.S. lnformatloo Service sp. 
about $13.5 million on this during the last fis
year, according to U.S. Embassy figures. About 
milllon more was allocated for scholarships for re 
gees and political exiles from South Afnca and • 
neighboring territory of Namibia, or South·West . 
rica, which South Africa administers. 

With funds from the Agency for Internatio1 
Development and from tbe Ford and Rockefell 
foundations. about 400 promising black students h;i 
been sent to more than 8(l AmericaD universities 
study education, science and business admlnistrati• 
and 100 now have returned, most of them aft 
graduatJng In the top quarter of their clasus. Alx 
80 to I 00 student& a year are erpected to go to t 
United States. 

Program provides scholarships, g_rant 
A year ago, U.S. assistance was expanded to p1 

vlde scholanblps for 18 blacks enrolling at South 1 

rican anlvenlties; this year, the number of schol; 
ships was Increased to 240. 

Tbree years ago, the United States moved t 
yond educational assistance to establish a $500.0 
"human r ights fund" that bas provided limit. 
grants to scores of organizations aroUDd the count1 
The funded projects have ranged from construcli• 
of a clinic In a v1llage fighting forced resettleme 
to underwriting a national women's conference, fro 
establishing community.run day~ centers to 
nancirig a proeram to train blacks who are physic: 
ly handicapped. 

Summing up the program, a U.S. official i 
volved lo awarding the granta said the goal is " 
encourage groups here working for peaceful chan, 
toward a more democratic and non-radal society 
South Africa, where suffrage ls not based on rat 
Often tbe Impact ts just local. but cumulatively ' 
think It will have a tremendous effect over sever 
years." . 

The U.S. Embassy In Pretoria and the U.S. Co 
sulates In Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban U 
year awarded 160 grants, averaging about $6,01 
each, from the bwnan rights fund, wbldl totaled fl 
million last year. U.S. offldall are not directly I 
volved In running these projects, or any otben und. 
the aid program, but wort through local group 
checking on the results and the way tbe money 
spenl · 

"This has been a way on one level to silo· 
American concern to a Jot of blacks around tb 
country," another U.S. officlal commented. "But • 
!Jave also used It as a way to belp black groups d1 
velop their own leadership and strengthen thelr o. 
ganlzationa. .•. Not much money bu gone to whit. 
led groups, though they '1ay repreaent th 
traditional liberal opposition to apartheid. Develo1 
lag as many authentic black leaden as we can is " 
important for m u doloi good.'' 

Injecting American valuea l.Dt.o South Alrlca 
politics ls an increasingly Important factor ln th 
U.S. program. 

In helping black labor unions, Wuhillgton's inte. 
est la not only In enabling blacb to deal with ma1 
agement in the workplace but also in developing 
stronger political voice; the new llllions are set• 
moreover, as "a school for democracy," teacbln 
blacks bow to organize. to CODllucl meet1np, to bo\ 
elecUODB and to negotiate. 
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date December .8, 1986 

to Se 1 ected .Li st 

.from 
" 

Marc H. Tan~nbaum 

subject Highli ghts of Meeting with Gieece's Foreign Mini~ter on 
Dece~ber 1st, in New York 

.. 

A~ · important and potentially signi.ficant 'meeting · took place o'n 
Monday, Oecember. lst,'betw'een the Foreign Minister of Greece, 
the . Greek Ambassador to the U.S., and other Greek foreign min
istry officials and the American Jewish Committee. 

. . 

The dis~ussion covered~ broad range of issues -- Greek~U.S., 
Greek-Israeli, and Greek-Jewish relations in . Greece and in the 
United States. Headed by AJC President Theodore Ellenoff, the 
delegation included lay leaders and staff professionals whose 
name s are listed in the enclosed minutes. 

Because of the quality of the discussion, ~nd its possible impli
cat ions for our international and national programs, I take the 
liberty of enclosing a set of minutes for your personal atten~ibn . 

Your reactions to this .document would be appreciated·. 

MHT: RPR ' 

Enclosure 

a6-sso 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

December 4, 1986 

to See Below 

from David Harris 

subject MEET ING WITH KAROLOS PAPOULIAS, GREEt< FORE!~ MINISTER; HOTEL 
.PIERRE, NEW YORK; DECEMBEH. 1, 1986 

PARTICIPANTS 

Greek Delega~1on: . Karolos Papoul1as, Greek. Foreign r-tinister 

AJC Delegation: 

., 

George Papoul1as·, Greek Ambassador to the United 
States · 

Eva Papandreou~ Interpreter 
· Constantine Georgiou, Secretary General, tireek 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Dimitris Mucris, Political Director for Greek

Amedcan Relations, Greek Ministry of ~-·Foreign 
Affairs 

George . Asimakopoulos·, Greek Consul Gener.al, New York 

Theodore Ellenoff, President . 
Leo Nevas, Chairman, Board of Governors 
Maynard Wi.shner, Honorary President 
Norman Alexander, Immediate Past Vice President 
David Gordi·s, ~xecutive Vice. President . 
William Trosten, Associate Director 
Marc Tan~nbaum, Director, International Relations 

Department 
David Harris, Deputy Director, International 

Relations Departme~t 

The Foreign Minister opene~ the meeting by expressing his ple·asure that 
such a session could b~ arranged. He ~oted that he cane from a town in 
northwestern Greece, near the Albani an border·, wh~ch had had a flou-

. rishing Jewish community prior to _the S_econd World ·War. l>uring the war 
he . fpught as a partisan -and witn~ssed the_ destrucUon against the Jews · 
and others by- the Nazis. He feels a "sentimental link" with the Jewish 
people. 

He then turned. to the diplomatic agenda .by noting that Greek relations 
with Israel _have im~roved . subs~ant ~all~ · under 'the ·current reg·ime, 
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especially as" compared with the record of previous Greek governments. He· 
cited a dramat i_c_ increase. in the number _of cont acts, . specifically 
mentioning s.everal meetings between David Kimche of the Israeli Foreign 
Ministry and his Greek counterpart, reciprocal visits by t .he Greek and 
Israeli Ministers of Tourism, · as well as . gr~wing cooperation in the 
fields of agriculture and micro·electronics, ~he latter, he .suggested 
having implications for air force technology. He added : that the 

'bilaterai 1n_vestment climate was improving and noted that he h.imself was 
planning a - vi~lt to Israel in 1987 • . 

He asserted that Greek Jews "live in full security and enjoy the love of 
the Gre,k ·people," and be categoric~lly .denied the existence of ~ny 

. anti-Semi tlsm in Greece.. · · 

Referring to the absence of de jure diplomatic relations with Israel, 
th'e Foreign Minister asserted that full r·ecognition "will come about as 
a . natural dev~lopment of evolving ties." . . 

He then voiced· concern about the "insulting" letter written _ recently by 
Mayor Edward Ko~_h, which he descr~bed as. "a libel against the Greek 
government and people." . The Fore~gn Minister acknowledged that the 
American Jewish community was n'ot invoived in the fonnulatlon of the 
letter's _contents, but· nevertheless suggested that it created ill
feeling •. 

He concluded his opening remarks by restating the view that the last 
five . years have brought progress in the promotion of Greek-Israeli 
bilateral ties and the creation of "an open poliqcal dialogue." 

Theodore .Ellenoff resp.anded by thanking .the Foreign Minister for hiS 
graciousness in arranging such a meeting. _He then expressed. the view 
that Greek-Amer i'cans have understandably -strong feelings for Greece, a 
tie w.hich .the AJC en9ourages. Similarly, American Jews have strong 
bonds with Israel. 

Mr. °El le no ff described May~r Koch's remarks ·as "intemperate," but added 
that equally intemperate remarks had recently been attributed to the 
Mayor of Athens. In neither case·, sald Mr. Ellenoff, do we assoc.late 
the·se r~a~ks with either the Jewish or Cr.eek people. 

Noting the Foreign Minister's plan· to visit Israel in '\987, Mr. Ellenoff 
asserted that such~ trip w~uid have significant symbol!~ as· well as 
substantive value in ·underscoring Greece's commltme.nt to improved ties 
with Jerusalem. Additional steps, part-icularly the establishment of 
full' de jure relations and an exchange of ambassadors, would further 
contribute .to this process. 

Mr·. Elle~off col")cluded his . remarks by citing the "long and warm rela
tion'ship" between AJC and the Greek-American community. He presented 
both the .Foreign Minister and .the Ambassador with copies of a special 
1977 issue of The Creek Orthodox Theological Review devoted to "Greek 
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.Orthodox-Jew°lsh Consul tatioh," a ·volume co-sponsored by Archbishop 
Iakovos and Rabbi Tanenbaum·. 

Mr. Ellenoff then called on Mr. Wishner to discuss further AJC's 
·relationship with the Greek-American cormiunity. 

Mr. Wisnner described the experience in Chicago wh.ere very close ties 
have been establ1 shed betwee'n AX ·and the Greek-American ·Community. He 

:.noted · ~hat part of the basis for s.uch good relations stemmed from a 
common view of the appropriate role. ·of U.S. intere·st groups· in the 
:formulati.on of ·American foreign po.licy, a view that has come un'der 
attack in some quarters. He also recalled AJC's participation in a 

"Creek-American spon~ored demonstration in behalf of refugees, · alluding 
to the G~eek Cypriote refugees displaced by events on Cyprus in 1974. 

'This coalitional work ls rendered more difficult, -, however, by other 
factors which can cre~te difficulties in the perception by one group of 
the other. He cit'ed the example of one American Jewish leader who 
publicly stated earlier this year that he would not visit Greece becaus·e 
of its poor relations with Israel. While such ,statements may not 
seriously affect local ethnic relations, they clearly affect their mood. 
Further, · when polls report the existence of statistically significant 
anti-Semitism in Greece, it further feeds the perception that Greece has 
important issues to address. That such surveys of anti-Semitism may or 
may not be the final · determi nan·t of Greek feeling is only part of the 
issue; some anti-Semitism surely exists in Greece, as it does in so many 
.other Western countries. · Consequently, . there are areas of mutua'l 
concern . which need our exploratio·n.: and which may lend the.mselves to 
closer study and cooperation. 

. . 
Ambassador Papoulias ~ntervened to remark that he had been to Chicago 
and was well aware of the work of David Roth and the Illinois Consul
tation on Ethnicity in Education. He said that he ·"can bear witness to 
the fact that it is a mar-Velous institution.'.' 

. . 
Mr. Ellenoff then 'invited Mr. Nevas . to comment on Greece ·and the 
questions of international hL111an rights and the United Natio~s. 

Mr. Ne.v·as noted that AJC ls the oldest human relations organization in 
the U.S. and has ·a long tradition of co~mi ~ment to human rights. 
Indeed, a majority of recent · U.S. representatives to the UN Human Rights 
CQmmlssion have been AJC members. From these individuals, and those 
involved in the Helsinki process, including another AJC member, Max 
Kampelman, .there has been ttie perception that Gre~e has been .reluctant 
to join with other Western nations, whether in Geneva or at the site of 
the Helsinki meetin'gs, . in condemning hlman rights abuses in the S~viet 

· bloc. Hr. Nevas mentioned the issue of Soviet Jewry as one of parti
cular concern among those abuses. He added that Greece's voting record 
·at the UN on Israel-related issues, though improved in the last year, 
remains disappointing. He urged the Foreign Minister to pursue a more 
active Greek role in behalf of human r_ights in Ceneva and Vienna, the 
site of the current Helsinki Review Conference, and to continue to 

·-
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review. UN vot.i ng patterns. He added that an AJC group had met' ·earlier 
that day with the UN Rapporteur on Religious Intolerance, the individual 
charge9 with examining, ·reporting and recommending remedies in situa
tions inconsistent with the· provisions of . the UN Declaration on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination B~sed on 
Religion or Belief. · ·Mr. Nev as vo i~ed the hope that Greece . would lend 
its .support to the chaUe·nging w·ork of .the UN Rapporteur. · 

Mr. 'El lenoff asked Hr. Alexande~ to comment on the perception of Greece 
in the. American business · coinmunity·. · 

Mr. Alexander began ·by. noting that th~ image of Greece after the Second 
World War had been very positive but has bee_n declining steadily. The 
current . view ai:nong a number o·f businessmen is tha_t Greece is npt ·a 
desirable place in which to inve.st money. In fclct, he stated, hi~ own 
company (Sun Cbemicai Company), which h~s investments in · many countries 
around the world, does not invest in Greece. The perception of close 
Gree~ ti~s wi~h the Arab world ~nd Gr~ek· serisitivity ~ver the Cyprus 
issue r~nder investm.ent decisions more difficult, .though, Hr • . Alexan.der 
added, he was not suggesting to the Greek Government how it. ought to 
address these o·r other complex palit'ical questions_. 

The Foreign Minister responded that he was aware o( a reticence on the 
part of the business community to consider· investments in Greece, but 
suggested that businessmen were not fully aware of ·the facts of qreeceis 
economic cli'mate. Gre~ce has ad.opted measures to fight it~{ current 
economic crisis, and it will continue to maintain its austerity policy 
for at . least another year, expecting ·an eco~omic upturn by mid-1987. He 

. added that Israel, too, is seeking to address its economic. difficulties. 

On the hui:nan rights issue, the Foreign Minister described himself as 
"sens! ti v.e" to the subject. He referred to a speech he gave. in Vienna 
when the foreign ministers of the 35-member Helsinki convened in early 
November ·t.o formally open the Vier:ina .Review Conference. In the speech 
h.e called on the member states to "open both eyes" on human rights. Who · 
speaks of the . 1400 missing · perso~s· on . Cyprus _'for whcm the Turks have 
still not ·accounted? Who speaks of the · l00,000 Cypriote refugees · 
created by the 1974 Turkish occupation? There is little. support in the 

· intern~tional community for these Greek concerns, the Foreign Minister · 
asserted. 

On human rights· in the USSR, the Foreign Minister noted that there are 
600,000 Soviets of Greek origin who remain in the Soviet Ul'ion, and that 
they, too,_ find it very difficult to leave. He estimated that on~y 
40-50 are able to leave, though he . did .not specify a time frame. 

Concerning the United Nations,. the Foreign. Minister stated that Greece's 
vot_ing record in respect to Israel-related issues had improyed· consider
ably in the· last year. 

Finaily-, ·on Greek anti-Semitism, the Foreig_n · Minister repeated his 
earlier assertion that there is no anti-Semitism in his country •. He 

•, 
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noted, for example, that one could not find any anti-Semitic graffiti in· 
Gre·ece wh·ereas in Berlin, where his daughter studies, or in many 
European countr les such ' scrawli ngs could be found . all too frequently. . 

Dr. Gordl s returned to the quest~on of Greek-Israeli re~ations. During 
a visit to Israel only ten days ago, Or. Tanenbaum and he had had a 
meeting with Prime Minister Shamir. T~e Prime Minister, according to 

·or. Gordis, had taken · note of recent steps in the bilateral relationship 
between Athens and . Jerusalem that constituted some progress, but 
u'nderscored · the importance · of the establ i_shrilent of full de jure 
rel at ions. In emphasizing that he sp_oke as an Amer-lean J_ew, Dr. Gordis 
urged the Foreign Mi.nister to consider this important step. Currently, 
·Greece is the only Western. democracy that ., does not maintain full · 
dipl~mati_c _relations with -lsr·ael. Full· diplomatic rec·ognition does not 
in and of itself necessarily constitute affirmation by each country of 

. the other's policies, yet the absence of foll relations certainly · 
creates problems, e~pecially when coupled with a similar dipiomatic 
·status accorded to both sovereign Israel a~d a non-sovereign and, for 
Jews. problematic, PLO. We do not regard Israel and the PLO to be on the 
same level, added Or. Cordis. 

While acknowledging the recent steps to improve bilateral ties; ·in
cluding scientific, cultural and tourism agreements, Or. Gordis noted 
that, in the absence of full diplomatic ~elations, some observers might 
interpret these steps as either minor or as a means for Gr~_ece to 
attempt to postpone the larger question of recognition. 

The Foreign Minister uld not . respond at this point. 

Or. tane.n.baum described relations between the American Greek and Jewish 
communities as an important part of American life. He. recalled an event 
at . Madison Square Garden .four or five _years ago organized by the Greek 
commu!1 i ty to focus attention on the plight of the Greek Cypriote 
refugees. AJC was the first organization to agree to cospons~r the 
event. When ·some difficulties arose in connection with St. Catherine's 
Monastery, AJC intervened with the Israeli Governmen~ to seek a satis
factory outcome • . But, it ls also true that the state of Greek-Israeli 
reiations does impact on Greek American-Am~rican Jewish ties in the U.S. 

AJC maintains relations with every major West ~uropean country and 
recognizes that each country, in seeking to maintain a relationship with 
both Israel and the Arab world, attempts to walk a tightrope. Yet, when 
Spain was considering the establish~ent of diplomatic relations with 
-Israel, .tl)e Arab ' league threatened reprisals against . Madrid. Prime 
Mini.ster Gonzalez, though, refused to yield to ·those threats and pro
ceeded with diplomatic recognition. The thr_eats collapsed'; · no ernb~rgos_' 
occurred. 

Dr. Tanenbaum expressed the hope that- the Foreign Minister would 
formally announc~ a visit to Israel. He explained that such a step 
would suggest concrete movement forward in the bilateral relationship, 

'. 
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: and thus would r·ender · it ·f-ar more di.fficult for a Mayor Koch to attack 
Greece the way he recently· did. 

Recalling that Greeks and Jews -- Hellenism and Heb~ais~ -- ·represent 
. the twin cornerstones of the Western democratic. world, Dr. Tanenbaum 
· urged consideration of joint progranming possibilities between AJC and 
appropr late Greek academk or other ins ti tu.tions to explore that common · 
heritage, ·as well as current issues of mutual concern. Noting that.·· 
Jewish tour~st and i~vestors are still s~aying away from Greece, Or. 
Tanenbaµm. stressed the neect to convene a symposium, perhaps in 1987·, In 
Greece and later, perhaps; in Israel to review our relations and our 
hist~ry. · 

:the Fo~eign Minister concluded the me¢ting by describing it as nsub-· 
stantial . and important" and refer.ring· to the ideas propo~ed by the AJC 
par.tic i pants as npractical." He· ·suggested that Ambassad9r Papoulias be 
AJC's · contact point. He expressed .. the view that there shouldi indeed, 
be follow up to this meeting, and ~ndorsed the idea of . joint program
ming, which might lnclude some "cultural content." He .suggested · 
Salonika as a possible .first site because of the rich Jewish history .in 
that city. · 

· He predicted that 1987 will be "a fruitful year f9r Greek-Israeli 
relations." He added that neither he nor Prime Mini~t~r Papandreou 
harbor any enmity .or- prejudice t~wards · the Jewish people, nor to Is~ael~ 

Still, he noted that Gre.ece "has her natio('lal interests" a~d that 
American Jew.ish overtures to Turkey ~'make us uneasy and can be seen as a 

.. means of seeking to pressure us. We do not like such pressure.'~ · 

He ended his remarks by commenting that "there is a good future for us," 
and thanked everyone for ·their participation.· 

Note: The ~eeting lasted one hour and twenty minutes. 
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FOR RELEASE ON NOVEMBER 18, 1986 

GREEK-AKERICJ.N LEADERS COMMEND STATEMENT 
OF AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIT!EE OFFIClAt 

WASHINGTON -- Thre• Greek-American· national ·l .. aders today commended thf' 
American-J•wish Committee. for the rec•nt statements of Rab.bi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum~ Director of International Relations for that J•wiah organiza
tion • 

labb£ Tanenbaum; speaking at th~ Nam.eday Dinner for Archbishop 
I~kovo~ in N~w York City October 26, aaid that, "In iunwnerabh ways , the 
fatE' ·and destiny of the great Greek and Jewish peoples an. interde.pendent. 
In ligllt of that historic re.ality, no prnon, no force · can ultimately 
suc:c:e.ed in severing tho•" profound bonde not in alienating Gr.,•ks from 
Je-ws, nor Jews from GrPf'ks. 11 

His comment• wtr• made just over a 111)nth aftf'r Mayor Koch of NP.w York 
City created a 1torm of protest from the U.S ; and inttrnational Greek and 
J l>wish commun"itiea ovf'r allf'gations . of ~nti-Semitism in GrHce during the 
Holocaust and today. . · 

· R.abbi Tanenbaum notPd that "Wutern democratic soeietiPs arP. in· 
c:ori ce1vabb without thP fu~damental contributions of thf' Grefik and JE"wish 
ptoplu acro~s tM put TDill,;nia. '·' Hf' addt>d that the American Jewish 
community in. the mid-1960s worked closely with Archbishop lakovos to u rge 
the. U. S. governmPnt co deic:lare. Greek Orthodoxy as ·a fourth "major faith" of 
thE" Amf'rican p•ople, and it was subs•quently designat•d one of the four 
~jor faiths of Amf>ri~a. 

Recognizing that -"the.,re are prob~.,ms outstandi~g today between Greece. 
and lsrul, and betweei~ Gr.tteks and Jews," Rabbi Tan .. nbaum addr.d that "thP 
paths we havei chosen to deal with such difficultiei ar• those of dialogue, 
re.conciliation and healint. Provocation and alienation are not the modu 
that Grettks and J•ws choos• to ruolv• thfir probleme." 

.. C~nting on thf. tPm.arka, AndrPw A . . Athens, Chairman of the Unite.d 
Ht.l lenic American Congress; George P. Livanos, Chairman of th• Amtarican 

· Hellenic Alliant•; and Philip Ch.r i stopher, P?"uide.nt of thP Pancyprian . 
As.sociation of Amttriea, said, "Rabbi Tantnbaum, on behalf of the American
Jttwish Cotnmitte" ; ·has spok.-n eloquen.tly •nd very h•lpfully at an important 
inomE>nt in Guek/ Jewish r.-lat i ons . The-re is a vPry ba.eic affinity betwe•n 
th~ Greek-Am•rican and Jpwi1h-American communities _basttd on common ~x
pPriences in Ame-.rica, comnot:t sE>nstts of "'l ues, similar institutions , and 
s i mi lar objtctive1 . Ther' ie t herefore no reason that th., relat i onship 
betwea.-n the two c~munit i ee should no t always be t>x·t ·rE'mely clostt. · Rabbi 
Tat_\•nbaum • s public commt•nta,. and other timilar remarks by Gr••k-American 
and Je.wish~Ameirican lt1aders, the.reforP- should be encouragf'd and applaud•d · 

.by leadetn of both comrnunitie.s atriving to atrengthPn the rfllations . " 

-30:-
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

ISRAEL OFFICE COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

MEETING Of DECEHBER .9, 1986 

Attendance: George Gruen, chair, Shula Bahat, Steven Bayme, Bertram 

Gold, David Gordis, Irving Levine, Geri Rozanski, James Rudin, David 

Singer, Marc Tanenbaum, Marsha· Turken. 

George Gruen asked Marc Tanenbaum and~-v~id Gordis to bring the 

that have come out of their recent meetings in Jerusalem with Shimon 

Samuels and others involved in AJC activities in Israel. 

Rabbi ·r anenbaum began by noting that the chief administrative 

purpose of the visit was to undertake a ~omprehensive review and to give 

definition and direction to our work in Israel, as well as to establish 

clear channels of communication for Shimon Samuels so that he not be 

overwhelmed by a multiplicity of uncoordinated demands. Programmati-

cally, a major objective ls to establish 

Areas of . specific practical cooperation were discussed with the Prime 
~ 

Minister and the Foreign Minister and their staff. Useful discussions -----.. ---·-
were also held . regarding mu~ions of American·s and Israelis at 

a meeting with Bert Gold and Al Moses of IAJIR, with former Israeli 

.ambassadors to the U.S., academics and other key Israelis. 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum added that among the specific priorities for the 

next six mo~ths were establishing of a master list of prominent Israelis 

to whom a Hebrew AJC newsletter would be sent Also :planned was a major .____ 
conference on fundamen~alism, violence and pluralism to be co-sponsored 

by AJC. He concluded t~at the visit helped to revive a sense among 

~Israeli/ officials that the AJC was a serious factor in American and 

international Jewish life. 

Dr. Gordis expressed the view that it was a useful trip, adding 

that he wished he could be as optimistic about the general situation in 

Israel as he was about the rospects for the AJC Office. With regard to 

which was discussed ·at our last 

meeting, he had asked Shimon S~muels to put together an advisory group 

to Israel to consider the objectives and format of a revitalized VIP 

program. He is also asking George Gruen to put this on the agenda for 

this coordlnating committee to deal with. 

;/ Dr.\Gordis added that steps were being taken to improve the communi-

cations between AJC headquart the Israel Office~ We 

were also Improving our in part 

through the hiring of a professional PR consultant for a trial period, 

and the strengthening of the r~~~.Ll:!!~ ......... ~~~f~r~o~m_t~h~e Israel Office. 
~ 

The AJC Washington Report is be~ng sent in quantity to Israel for 

distribution to key contacts. Mr. Samuels· has been asked to provide a 

regular column for the · AJC Journal, as well as confidential reports to 

us on an ad hoc basis. Regular analytical reports, including the Israel 
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Press Highlights, will continue. 

Dr . Gruen then asked for comments on our other two agenda items: 

1. the forthcoming officers' · mission, and 2. the proposed conference. 

Dr. Gordis noted that Shimon Peres was still interested in the 

conference. We should do it .as a cooperative venture with a recognized 

Israeli institution, such as a major universityJ so that it does not 

appear that we are coming and giving unsolicited advice. -->-~ 

the Officer's mission, it had three elements: 1. cere~onial meetings ·---and substantive discussions with k.ey ofqcials, 2. meeting with Shimon 
'·· 

Samuels on the scope and direction of the Israel Office, and 3) meetings 
........__ 

with representatives of ,organizations, such as Van Le~and the Ministr:y 
-~ 

of Education, who might be potential partners with us. 
'------' ,.------,-----··-·--- -=-------

! 
Dr. Cordis noted that Shimon Samuels a.nd Mordechai Gazi t were .. 

working well together both personally and professionally. It was agreed 

that Samue~s could help implement some of the ideas initiated by the 

..,/. Institute. With regard to yfUtsot Israel, it was decided to suspend the 

Spring issue. and have the next issue in June. In the interim thought 

/would be give~ to whether and if s<? how to modify the format. Dr . 

Gordis recalled that AJC used to publish a journal of ideas in Hebrew 

called Ammot. He recommended that we have a small group consult on the 

nature of the journal we want to produce in Israel. 
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In the brief discussion that followed, Steven Bayme inquired what 

was the advantage of issuing it in Hebrew, and Shula Bahat responded 

that it was significant sym~olically. 
cJ.,,.O.f,.o .. ~· ' 

half the populatio read English. 

Or. Gordis added that more than 
~ 

The matter of setting a price 

for each issue should be explored. Dr. Gruen noted that he had long ago 

recommended setting a price, ~hich still left the option of giving out 

complimentary subscriptions, but Dr. Resnikoff _had opposed this, in part 

because this might cause us difficulties with obtaining permission to 
. 

translate and reprint articles that had appeared elsewhere without 

having to pay royalties. This matter should also be explored. On the 
:4!.. 

../' whole, 17futsot had proven very useful to high school teachers and adult 

discussion groups, because it was practically the only available source 

for a v~rlety of current information, in Hebrew, concentrating on a 

specific· topic. 

The rest of the meeting was devoted to brainstorming on the 

proposed conference on fundamentalism versus pluralism. following are 

highlights of the questions raised and points made: 

Rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out that l f we deal only · with Jewish 

fan•ticism and fundamentalism we will arouse opposition. We should 

start 'with a comparative discussion of Muslim, Christian and Jewish 

fundamentalism and the implications for civilized society. 

Rabbi Rudin asked whether we are dealing also with political or 
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only with religious fundamentalism? If . it was the former, how do we 

make it not appear to be anti-Likud? 

._,/" Dr.bayme said the iss~e confronting Israeli and American Jews was 

how do we maintain tradition and yet preserve a modern pluralistic 

state. Israel did not adopt the American strict separation of church 

and state. He said that surveys showed that two-thirds .of Israel~ Jews 

want matters of personal status handled by religious authorities. They · 

may question the way in which the official rabbinate ls handling issues; 

but they value the religious role. There are two forms of extremism we 

should examine: 1 . the impact on the social structure and personal --- '-

observance, e.g. the vandalizing of bus shelters with "indecent" 

advertisements, and 2. attempts to translate Biblical imperatives into 

,..... political policy. If we make the conferen~e too global, it won't seem 

.relevant. to Israel. He questioned the relevance of Khomeini to Cush 

Emunim. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum indicated that by referring to the threat posed by 

Khomeini and Hezbollah, such groups as Agudat Yisrael might be brought 

in to agree that such fanatici~m posed a threat to Jewish values. He 

added that the special Jewish attachment . to Eretz Yisrael could be 

presented as part· of th~ broader univers·a1 attachment to mother earth. 

Harry Hurewitz, Prime Minister Shamir's advisor on Diaspora affairs was 

opposed to the idea of the conference, considering it chutzpa on our 

part. 
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Irving Levine inquired as to who was our intended audience, 

academicians or institutional force~·? We have expertise in the dynamics 

of pluralism and how to make it work. If we relativize the subject and 

analyze how various countries cope with these issue w·e· can make an 

authentic cont'ri.bution to Israeli understanding without appearing 

arrogant. 

Bert Gold said that he would advise inviting a mixture of political 

party people, other leaders and Israeli influentials. Mrs. Bahat agreed 

that we should not limit ourselves to a~ademlcs, but !dent! fy key local 

Israeli and international Jewish personalities. While the introductory 

ses~ion could be global, we should then concentrate on pluralism in 

Israel. Dr. Gruen said that a major theme could be how to reconcile the 

r vtsion of a Jewish state with the concept of religious freedom and 

pluralism. 

David Singer recommended that we use .a positive focus. He noted 

that David Hartman was working on a book of contemporary Jewish philo-

sophy that tried to reconcile tradition and pluralism. Or. Singer 

suggested that Mr. Samuels be .in touch with Dr. Hartman, others working 

at his institute, and. people at Bar llan University who were dealing 

with these issues. Professors Daniel Elazar and Michael Waltzer were 

other good contacts. 

Mr.Gold said it was a mistake for us to convene a conference on 

extremism and pluralism within Israel, but it was also wrong to take the 
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theolpgical rout~ of . comparing Judaism, Christianity and Islam. He 

(

. recol1Jlllended that the conference deal with extremism and pluralism wi~n 
the free Jewish world. We could discuss the problems and how they are 

·~ 
I 

[' handed in the United States, I srael, Western 

\ We could involve lay leaders from abroad. 

Europe and Latin America. 

Dr.Gordis said that since our aim was to be seen and heard in 

Israel, we should bring in activist persons wlth a sprinkling of 

academicians. To deal with the political problem Qf not seeming to come 

in to criticize, we should call the conference by a positi~e name. He 

~noted that there was a lack of sophistication in the population-at-large 

and · no relating of the phenomenon in Israel with what's happening 

abroad. Messianism in the Jewish community is paralleled by millen-

arianism elsewhere. The impact of the conference will depend on the 

personalities involved . 

He added that we can ' t deal with everything and much will be 

defined by the participants. 

Possible themes for sessions were: 

. Res1,.1rgent Fundament.aUs~ ... . . __ 

~g!~~_:;~ :raditlon and_ o:mo.c!_a_~ic ~~~:~!~;y~'" 
-- --

Messianism in Foreign Policy 

Religion a~d State 

7539 (IRD-I)/ls (2/5/87) 
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H Dr. Gordis suggested that we might relate the bicentennial of the 

U.S. Constitution to the issues in Israel and the absence of a written 

constitution, in part because of l ack of conseq~;us on the role of religi 

in the state. While we reject the idea of the United States· as a 

"Christian nation" ,we don't mind that Israel i.s a "Jewish State" and 

put our emphasia on trying to assure dive~ty and tolerance within 

Israel. We might examine political models for dealing with diversity .. 

At least .one session should focus on resurgent fundamentalism. 

ff Rabbi Rudin suggested that we obtain data on how sllllfx comfortable 

or upset· the Israeli public is with Orthodoxy and the direction in whict 

the religious establishment is moving. 

~~~Dr. Bayme noted that there was growing fundamentalism in Jewish educa! 

tion both in Israel and the U.S. There is a rigor and fundamentalist 

zealx in their teaching. He inquired whether • we can transimit Judiism 

in a non-fundamentalist way? nr. Gruen wondered whether i fundamentalif 

was . the cor.rect word. Maxsagg11s~111ixMxalii:Eai In the political sense 
to some e•tent 

Islamic fundamentalism is today x~ultcaix"radical" and inxaxaaue so is 
\_Dr. Bayme ~ggest~.~ that ) tnfu_e,J~i,~J ·~·-6>.-;f".xt 

Gush Emun~litera'ifs;t's--the word,.\ Does literalism lead to 

fundamentalism? 

\pMrs. Bahat suggested that we commission a survey of Israeli attitu4es 

to be released at the time of the ·conference • . 
j / .. LJ(.J 

~Dr. Gordis said that~t~ere was a consensus on the approach,aaalxs~g•KJX 

members of the coordinating conrnlttee should each outline what session 

or sessionsf~· would recomnend. 

l'kwx~w~s .. t~ft The discussion then focused on the length and organizat i 

of the conference. Ideally,_ Dr . Gordis said, we should have three days 
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with six to eight working sessions. Mr. Gold said 
hls experience / 
he doubte 

. . 
Israelis would commit themselves to three days. The maximum · was three 

evenings and two days. After the opening evening)$: session, the first da) 
. -jo 

should deal with theor~tical aspects of the relation of reltgi~n a.ae. 

social policy, aJUix~k&xaHERlUix~x'1< including t:l:IB-d omestic and foreign 

policy, and on the second day discuss the practical i.mpli.cations and 

problems i of unity and diversity, tolerance and exclusiveness, and 

how they are manifested in education, rellgtnus i.ns.titutlons, eixiiitJX 

afxatss1D1xa• and how one can p~eserve &i•ti~~~x or attain a civility 

in the discourse¥•• among opposing vit!Wl'oints. 

Dr. Gordis said that :tfx•lur he would want at least one large 
~ ·r '11~ ry·;fo ro - ft&txe&. aa:£'iitaia$ 

public session, and our aim was to ach eve a c"ncluding~ntJ.wl:th-

recomme~a t ions • tfxp111ndlotrftfi!\i £ tj thlB wm•H ~e a maei. f"'I tp.-.. Dr~' Grae• 
0 f> j ·~-<h ..i-6'-4 

suggested that one of the Pe-e11tw 1 d 
.a,~ 

r•eftS should be to agree ~RXKRR~tRm 

tiutxp:z:a1nnur to continue the process. Rabbi. Tanenbaum inquired how can 

we get those who oppose pluralism and also how do we avoid seeming to 

being manipula·tive. Dr. Bayme said that todAy even Kall Norman T .. amm 

is afraid to use the term "pluralism." Rabb-l Tanenbaum said •ktaxtn1ax . . 
even 

that right wing pressures were •••K •eginning to inhibitApeople like 
get Rabbi. 

David Hartman and Adin Steinsaltz. He would like to tunnt Moshe Sherer 

of Agudat Israel as a participant. 

Mrs. Bahat said that she saw as our major objective WBB to 

reinforce and unite those who are basically for to1erance and diversity. 

Dr. Bayme agreed that we could not bring in the ijaredim .. (ultra-Orthodn' 

~~ but there were potential participants among '"G""ush Emunim supporters. who 
/1 

we~e apsagxllJxgha deeply upset by the revelat i . ....,·ns of the terrorist under· 
q ,,.,, iJ7,.,) " 

" 
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THE AMERICAN JEWl.SH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

. December. 1 O , l 986 

.Marc H. Tanenb~um 

David A. Harris 

Today's · Meeti~g wfth Senator Moynihan 

. · . 

• 

·:.:- A small group met today for one hour with Senator Moynihan to discuss 
strategie~ for breaking the Soviet Jewish emigration ·impa·sse. Parti-

"· 

. cipqnts included Alan Pesky, host and chainnan of the Coalition to Free 
· So.viet Jews; Herb Kronish and Seymou·r Lachman, past chairmen of the 

Coalition; Jules Berman, Edith Everett, Dan Shapiro, Phil Baum • . Abe 
Bayer and Michael .Miller. Jerry Goodman was invited but was unable to 
attend. 

Senator Moynihan offered a number of observations: 

(1) He·";s · deeply concerned that the U.S. is succumbing. to the temptati·o~ 
to reduce discussion to indi~idual cases. · As a result; a kind of "slave 
trade" has emerged. with leading U.S. officials each bargaining for 
partic.ular persons. · 

(2) In 1979, when 51,000 Jews left the USSR, the U.S. should have been · 
more responsive by . invoking Jackson-Vanik' s waiver provision. As the 
U.S. did _not,'the Kremlin .felt it could gain nothing by continued high 
levels of emigration. 

·(3) No one in the u.s: seems to understand the· decision-making mechanis~s 
of the Kremlin to address the emigration 1Ssue. ·~·Shere does responsibility . 
lie? Wihtout such answers, it renders U.S. efforts still more difficult. 

(4) The Senator do~s · not see any major U.S . undertaking tq re~oi've the 
.Soviet Jewry issue. Apart from stirring declarations by Administration 
officials, ~e is unaware .of. qny systematic effort to - an~lyze the reasqns .. 
for the decline in emigration, possible inducements that would lead 
Moscow to increase numbers, and possible peoalities on Moscow if emigra-
tion renains stagnant. · 

(5) Acknowledging that he has participated in every Solidarity Sunday 
demonstration . ..$ince 1976, he nevertheless · express~d concern that the 
occasion is "abµsed for personal aggrandizement by U.S~ officials who 
shake their fists at the Soviets. 11 Does this help or hurt the cause? 
Surely, he noted, the Soviets must take offense at the degree .of vehemence 
of the language. 

' 
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(6) In seeking to analyze Soviet thir:tking ·on Jewish emigration· the Senator 
· noted that·: (a) the Soviets are undoubtedly hesitant to permit large · 

numbers of Soviet Jews· to emigrate to Israel ·, a· state in serious conflict 
with the USSR; if Moscow sends able-bodieci"and technically capable people 
to Israel, it will only strengthen Israel · and complicate matters in 
Moscow's relations with A~ab states; (b) Soviet Jews play ·a key role in 
the Soviet economy and . the Kremlin is reluctant to lose their talents and 
skills; and (c) Soviet Jews also clearly play the rol.e of. hostages, held 
by Moscow for bargafnfog purposes; in this regard, it is. always easy to 
release an individual to the West as a favor to a particular individual 

· s.ince. another one .. can b.e detained in his place. . 

(7) ·rhe Senator .will be joining the Foreign Relations Comm.ittee in ~anuary 
and making early inquiri~s about the Administration's efforts in behalf 
.of · Soviet . Jewry. He· will also be requesting appropriate studies of Soviet 
decision-making on enigration . and carrot/ stick strategies. 

. . . 
. (8) His principal aide cautioned. the Je...iish cci:11Tlun ity aga.inst.- placing all . 
respo·nsibility for the issue on Secretary Shultz. As capable and decent 
as is Shultz, he will one day leave office. More work has to be dQne with 
others in the government, including Congress. · 

. . 

(9) The Senator expressed serious concern about the. foolis hly concessi.onary 
mood of the Adm1nistr.ation in its non-strategic dealings with M0.scow. As 
an example, .he cited the offer ·to sell subsidized_ grain, a step heyppbsed. 

(10) · Finally, in response to several questions. and corn!Tlents, Senator . 
Moynihan indicated a desire to remain in close contact on the issue. He 
urged the group to do its homework in the search for . specific political 
stra.tegies to break the deadlock. · 

. . . 

After Senator Moynihan left, the group rerilail')ed briefly to ·evaluate the 
session. All agreed that, though no new ground was broken, such a con
sultation had been valuable· and should be .repeated o" ~ regular basi.s wi.th 
key officials. · It also served· to underscore yet again the need in the 

·Jewish commun·ity to pay much more serious atte.ntion to the cha 11 enging 
and complex str.ategy issues before us. · Only in such a way will we be pre .. 
pared not only .to listen to a,nd question releva.nt figures, but also to 
offer ~onc_rete proposals for their considerat.ion. · 

. ' 

DAH/e·s 

cc: David ~eller 
Miles Jaffe 
Haskell Lazere 
Richard Maass 
M. J. Rosenberg· . 

* * * 
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DEC 16 1986 . 
Rev. William Heins 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AMERICAN JE¥ISH CONGRESS 
165 East 56thr:: St. 
New .York NY !°0022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

605 N. Barstow St.--P.O. Box 998 
Eau Cl~ire WI 54702 
Tel. #'s 715/835-7287, 715/835-1362 

December 10, 1986 

As editor of VISIONS, the Religious Futurists' Network newsletter, I've been 
reviewing our article coverage. I notice a definite lack in our coverage 
of futurists' views from a Jewish perspective. 

John DeBoer suggested you would be· a good person to contact about the 
possibility of an article for VISIONS. Would you be willing to submi·t such 
and article? 

An article could be on any subject of your cho.osihg. We would appreciate 
hearing a specifically Jewish perspective on a fu.ture-oriented topic. 

Thanks for your consideration and I'm looking forward to hearing from you • 
../'-) 

Heins, EditoJ; 



T H E AMERICAN JEWISH CQMMITTEE 

date December 11, 1986 

to AJC Area Directors 

from Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Press cove.rage .of I ran- U. S. - I s rae 1- C.ont ras 

Please re fe r to David Gdrd is ' memo to you da ted Dec . ~. 

As part of the AJC'c monito r i ng of responses to the lran~u~S. - ls rael 
cr isis, t he Inte rna t ional Rela ti ons Depa rtment is under t aking an anal
ysis of newspape r responses i n t he Un ited St a tes, Europe , Central arid 
South Ame r ica and Is ra el ~ 

We wish to focus specif ica l ly on whethe r and how t he cha rges of Israel's 
supposed manipul a t ing of U. S. fo re ign po l icy fo r i ts own interests, 
Is rael ' s all eged i nvo l vememnt i n "ove rcha rging '.' Iran for ~he a rms tr.ans
fe r s , responsib ili ty fo r set ting up t he Swiss bank accoun t s , and t he 
handing over of mi ll ions of dolla r s to the cont ras in Nica ragua is 
treated in your press. ( If feasib l e , also send us reports on troubling 
or offensive TV and radio commentar ies.) 

This is not i ntended in any way as an exhaus t ive study. Rather we are 
· interested in obta in ing a rep resentative samp l e of ed i tbri als-, co.l umns 
and lette r s to the ed i.to r s tha ~ dea l wi th t hese themes . We would very 
much apprec iate your cooperation in send ing us such c l ipp ings a~ soon 
as possi bl e . 

The Congress ional hea ri ngs in Wash ington now on the lranscam (or Iran
gate, as you prefer) may we l l provide occasion fo r such ed i toria l re
sponses, and we are eager to see them . 

Judy Banki of t he lnterreligious Affairs Department s uggeste·d that she 
would be interested in seeing si milar clips in the Cathol ic, Protes~ant, 
and Evangelical areas. 

Perhaps a univers ity o r graduate student, · or competent lay person might 
undertake these surveys fo r your office . In any case, we need to col 
l ect thi s mate~ia1 as quickly a s is feasib le. Pl ease send this material 
to me directly with copies to Geri Rozanski. Thanks very much for your 
cooperat ion. And Chag Sameach! 

MHT:RPR 
86-550 ove r ... 
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December 7, 1986 

JEWISH CONCERNS OVER tRANSCAPE 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
= cs ca cu m: 

Like the rest of America, Jewish: leaders last week were preoccupied 

with ·trying to sort out the bizarre lran-U.S.-lsrael arms connections. 

In the face of the firestorm of charges and denials, few responsible 

Jewish leaders with whom I spoke were prepared to make any public 

statement about this incredibly complicated mess. JSut some interna·1 

consensus appears to be emerging. 

~i rst·, most serious Jewish leaders believe that only the principal . 

actors i n this drama -- in the United States, in Israel, and in Iran 

have authority to s~ed light on these events. Then, Jewish leaders 

support other Americans in welcoming th.; several investigations of the 

l ranscam. And the general feeling is - - Let the chips fall .where they . 

may. 

• 
Beyond that, Jewish leaders are concerned that the office of the Presi

dency and tha~ of. Secretary George Shultz among others not ~e under

~ined. Wh i le n~ person is above the law, due process must be pursued 

in a way that does not enfeeble American leadership. And then Jewish 

leaders are concerned that in the d~sperate confusion, the scapegoating 

of Israe l for the failure of others is not allowed to take place .. 

Clearly , Israel shares America•s convictions ·about the value of human 

life, and did everything it could to save three American hostages. 

As for the Swiss bank accounts and the Contras, and the secret Soviet 
-

· arms to Iran, let the investigations uncover everything that needs to 

be uncovered· before any of us make snap and wrong judgments . 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who -is direct or of the internat ional relations department 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion conmentary 
over WI NS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

c;late December 11, 1986 

to Marc H. Tanenbaum 

irom · David A. Harris 

sub;ect Today's Meeting with Senator Moynihan 

A small group met today for one .hour with Senator Moynihan to discuss 
strategies for breaking the Soviet Jewish emigration impasse. Parti
cipants included Alan Pesky, host and chairnian of the Coalition to Free 
Soviet Jews; Herb Kronish and Seymour. Lachman, past chairmen of the 
Coalition; Jules Berman, Edith Everett, Dan Shapiro, Phil Baum, Abe 
Bayer and. Michael Miller. Jerry Goodman was invited but was unable to 
a.ttend. 

Senator Moynihan offered a number of observations: 

(1,) He is deeply concerned that the U.S. is succumbing to the temptation 
·to reduce discussion to individual cases. As a result, a kind of 11slave 
trade" has emerged, with leading U.S. officials each bargaining for 
particular persons. 

(2) In 1979, when 51,000 Jews left the USSR, the U.S. should h~ve been 
more responsive by invoking Jackson-Vanik's wa iver provision . . As the 
u.s·. did not, · the Kremlin felt it could ga in nothing by continued high 
·levels of emig-ration. 

(3) No one in the U.S. seems to understand the .decision-making mechanisms 
of the Kremlin to address the emigration issue. Where does respolisibil ity 
lie? Wihtout such answ~rs, it renders U.S . efforts still mor.e difficult. 

(4) The Senator does noi see any major U.S. undertaking to resolve the 
Soviet Jewry issue. Apart from sti~ring declarations by Administration 
officials, he is unaware of any systematic effort to analyze the reasons 
for the decline in emigr~tfon, possible inducements that would lead 
Moscow ·tp increase numbers, and possible penalities on Moscow if emigra-
tion remains stagnant. · 

(5) ·Acknowledging that he has participated in every Solidarity Sunday 
demonstration since 1976, he nevertheless expressed concern that the · 
occas.ion is 11 abused for personal aggrandizement by ·U.S. officials who 
shake their fists at the Soviets. " Does thi.s help or hurt the cause? 
Surely, he noted, the Soviets must take offense at the degree of vehe_111ence 

. of the language. 
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(6) In seekin.g to ·ana·lyze Soviet thinking on Jewish emigration the Senator 
noted that: (a) the Soviets are undoubtedly hesitant to permit large 
numbers of Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel, a state in serious conflict 
with the USSR; if Moscow sends · able-bodied and technically capable people 
to Israel, it will only strengthen Israel and complicate matters in 
Moscow's relations with Arab states; (b) Soviet Jews play a key role in 
the Soviet economy and the Kremlin is reluctant to lose their talents and 
skills; and (c) Soviet Jews also clearly play the role of hostages, held 
by Moscow for bargaining purposes; in this regard, it is always easy to 
release an individual to the West as a favor to a particular individual 
since another one can be detained in his place. 

(7) The Senator will be joining the Foreign Relations Committee in January 
and making early inquiries about the Administration's efforts in behalf 
of Soviet Jewry. He will also be requesting appropriate studies of Soviet 
decision-making on emigration and carrot/stick strategies. 

(8) His principal aide cautioned the Jewish community against placing a11 
responsibility for the issue on Secretary Shultz. As capable and decent 
as is Shultz, he will one ·day leave office. More work has to be done with 
others in the government, inc l uding Congress. · 

(9) The Senator expressed serious concern about the foolishly. concessionary 
mood of the Administration in its non-strategic dealings with Moscow. As 
an example, he c·ited the offer to sell subsidized grain, a step he opposed . 

(10) Finally, in response to several questions and comments, Senator 
.. Moynihan indicate~ a desire to remain in close contact ·oritther.iPssue. He 

urged the group to d.o 'its homework in the search for specfffc -pdlitical 
strategies to br~ak th~ deadloc.k. 

After Senator Moynihan left, the group remained briefly to evaluate the 
session . All agreed that, though no new ground was broken, such a con
sultation had been valuable and should be repeated on a regular basis with 
key officials. It also served to underscore ·yet again the need in the 
Jewish community to pay much· more serious attention to the challenging 
and complex strategy issues before us. Only in such a way will we be pre
pared not only to listen to and question relevant figures, but also to 
offer concrete proposals for their consideration. 

DAH/es 

cc: David Geller 
Miles Jaffe 
Haskell Lazere 
Richard Maass 
M. J·. Rosenberg 

* * * 



DN APPRECRATION 

The congregation expresses its appreciation to the following members of 
the program committee whose efforts helped make this program possible: 

Co-Chairmen: Ben Goldberg Sandra Lipton 
Committee: Dr. David Baron Ellen Mintz 

Lenora Goldberg Dr. Alan Nussbaum 
Charles Kaiser Joe Owens 
Susan Kay Mitchell Sherman 

Dr. Robert Steinberg 

This program is made available to the community through the generosity of 
the Nathan & Lenora Goldberg Cultural Enrichment Programs Fund. 

PATRONS 

The congregation expresses its appreciation to the following people whose 
generosity helped make this program possible: 
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Brilliant Dr. and Mrs. Morey Lipton 
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Fisher Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Mendelsohn 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Friedman Dr. and Mrs. Harry Needle 

L 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Geldbart Dr. and Mrs. Alan Nussbaum 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Halio Ors. Harriett and Steven Steinert 
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Hershon Dr. and Mrs. Michael Wolff 
Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Kalinsky Dr. and Mrs. Sanford Yablon 

SYNAGOGUE EMANU·EL 
THROUGH THE 

NATHAN & LENORA GOLDBERG 
CULTURAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS FUND 

PROUDLY PRESENTS OUR 

SEVENTH ANNUAL 
SCHOJLAR..JIN-RESIDENCE WEEK-END 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER I 2. 1 986 
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1986 
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 14. 1986 
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RABBI MARC H.TANENBAUM 
Rabbi Marc H. Tunenbaum. Director of International Relations of . 

the American Jewish Committee. is widely recognized as the leading 
Jewish authority on Jewish-Christian-Muslim relations today. He has 
had a long and distinguished career in international human rights. 
world refugee. world hunger. and foreign relations concerns. 

Dr. Tanenbaum has served as a member of the prestigious Human 
Rights Research Committee of the Foreign Policy Association·s 
Study of Priorities for the 1980s. In recent years. he has testified 
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee on ··Moral Imperatives in the Formation 
of American Foreign Policy:· He has also testified before Congres
sional committees on world refugee and world hunger problems. and played a key role in 
organizing White House conferences on Foreign Aid and Energy Conservation. 

At the invitation of the International Rescue Committee. he joined delegations of promi
nent American leaders to carry out three separate fact-finding investigations of the plight of 
the Vietnamese ··boat people" and Cambodian refugees. which contributed to the saving of 
tens of thousands of lives of Indochinese refugees. He has organized many relief efforts for 
victims of war and conOict. including Lebanese. Nigerians. Ugandans. the Falashas of 
Ethiopia. Haitians. Afghanis. Central Americans and Polish refugees. He is a founder and co
chairman of the National lnterreligious Tusk Force on Soviet Jewry. which aids oppressed 
lews and Christians in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. Ordained by the lewish 
Theological Seminary. Rabbi Tunenbaum holds doctorates honoris causa from ten univer
sities and colleges. 

Rabbi Tunenbaum is a founder and leading member of the joint liaison committee of the 
Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish Relations and the International Jewish Committee for 
lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIO. and of a similar l:xx:ly with the World Council of Churches. 
He was the only rabbi at Vatican Council II. and participated in the first official audience of 
World Jewish leaders with Pope John Paul II in Vatican Oty. He was also the first Jewish leader 
to address 4.000 delegates attending the Sixth Assemby of the World Council of Churches in 
Vancouver in July 1983. 

He served as consultant to the NBC-TV nine-hour special "Holocaust" and earlier was 
consultant to the special "Jesus of Nazareth:· 

He has lectured at major universities. seminaries. religious and educational bodies in the 
United States. Europe and Israel. and at numerous national and international conferences. 
Rabbi Tanenbaum is the author or editor of several published books and of numerous 
articles. His essay on the "Holy Year and Its Origins in the Jewish lubliee Year:· published by 
the Vatican Commission on the Holy Year in 1975 has appeared in French. Italian. Spanish. 
German. Dutch and Japanese. He is also the interreligious academic consultant to the New 
Media Bible. 

A poll of America's religion newspaper editors published in the "Christian Century" in 
January 1978. voted Rabbi Tunenbaum one of the ten most respected and influential 
religious leaders in America (he was ranked fourth after Dr. Billy Graham. Dr. Martin Marty. 
and President Jimmy Carter.) Sacred Heart University of Bridgeport. Connecticut. conferred 
an honorary doctorate on the Rabbi - his tenth doctorate-characterizing him as "'The Human 
Rights Rabbi of Amenca:· A recent cover story in "New York"' magazine described Rabbi 
Tanenbaum as the "foremost lewish ecumenical leader in the world today." 

THE MOST REVEREND ERNEST L UNTERKOEFLER 

The Most Reverend Ernest L. Unterkoefler. S.T.L .. J.C.D .. Bishop of 
Charleston. is a native of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. He graduated 
from the catholic University of America. in I 940 as a layman. and 
received his B.A.. Summa cum laude. He did graduate studies in 
Theology and Canon Law at the Theological College of the Catholic 
University of America. and received his S.T.L. in 1944 and J.C.D. in 
1950. 

Bishop Unterkoefler was ordained from lhnity College Chapel. 
Washington. D.C. on May 18. 1944. He served in the Diocese of 
Richmond. 1944-1964. In addition to his congregational duties. he 
served as Notary and Secretary of the Diocesan Thbunal. 
1954-1960. Chancellor of the Diocese. 1960-1964. and Vicar General of the Diocese. 
1962-1964. He was the Founder of the Catholic Physicians Guild of Richmond. 1957-1964 
and served as the Diocesan Moderator of the Council of Catholic Women. and the Council of 
Catholic Nurses. 

Bishop Unterkoefler was named Papal Chamberlain with the title of the Very Reverend 
Monsignor. by Pope lohn XXll l. and invested May 20. 1961. He was named Titular Bishop of 
L.atopolis and Auxiliary Bishop of Richmond. December I 3. 1961. and named Bishop of 
Charleston by Pope Paul VI. December 12. l 964. He was installed as the Tenth Bishop of 
Charleston. at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist. Charleston. South Carolina. February 22. 
1965. 

Bishop Unterkoefler has served in the following capacities: 
- Assistant Secretary. Administrative Board. National Catholic Welfare Conference. 
·Father - Secaid Vatican Council. 1962-1965. 
- Secretary. National Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
• Member. National Conference of Catholic Bishops Commission for Ecumenical and 

I nterreligious Affairs. 196 5-1969. 
- Chairman. Bishops· Committee on Permanent Diaconate. 1968-1 971. 1975-1977. 
- Member. Ad Hoc Committee on Women in the Church and Society. 1971 . 
- Member. Committee for the Department of International Affairs. 
(now Social Development and World Peace). 

- President. CARA. 1972-1980. 
He has been a Member of the Administrative Committee of the National Conference of 

Catholic Bishops. the United States Catholic Conference. and the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. Bishop Unterkoefler has served as Chairman of the Bishops· Committee for 
Ecumenical and lnterreligious Affairs. 1978-1 981 . 

Bishop Unterkoefler has written some significant articles and pastoral letters and has edited 
some prominent publications on critical issues of our time. 

He has been presented with numerous awards for his work. including: the Grand Cross of 
the Republic of Panama: the Medal of Honor. Universidad Santa Maria. Antigua: the National 
Directors of the Permanent Diaconate Award for outstanding contributions to the restoration 
of the Order of Permanent Deacon in the United States: the Award from the Center for 
Applied Research in the Apostolate. Washington. D.C.: and the James Fitzgerald Award of 
the National Association of Diocesan Ecumenical Officers. 
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MACMILLAN PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Ma.r c Tannenbaum 
Temple Emanu-El 
1 East 65th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum, 

A DIVISIQN OF MACMILLAN, INC . 

866 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 . 

f o-Z., p-· ~fJo~ 
December 17, 1986 

Father Richard McBrien tells me that you have been out 
~----·· -v . t·o· Notre · ~ame . many · ~im·e·s, ·- an-ct· I t ·hought you may ·be "·.interested 

in seeing his new book CAESAR'S COIN : Religion and Politics 

I 

" ,_ 

\ 
' . . 

in America. Enclosed is an advance galley of the book which 
is sched~led for publication in late Februar~. I will, of 
course, send you a finished book as soon as they are available. 

Since you know Father McBrien, you prob~bly know about 
the book alr.eady . It is an in-depth discussion on the topic 
of religion and politics in our society. Father McBrien 
addresses this continually controversial iss~e and attempts 
to clari f y the fundamental concepts and historical antecedents 

..,c:;... o f ' t he re 1 i g i on an d po 1 i t i cs d e b a t e ; a n d a 1 s o t r i e s t o ma k e 
sense of the rang~ of 6entE0versi~s, from aboriion to gay 
rights ~o prayer in the public schools and the proper role 
of clergy in public life. 

Mc Br i e n e x am i n e.s th e i s s u e fr om a v a r i e t y o f p e rs p e c t i v es. , 
including Protestant:, Je~ish and Gatholic. He discusses 
the issue in light of Governor Mario Cuomo's famous lecture 

·• in the religion and politics lecture series at Notre Dame 
: . . · in ~ 1984; as ~ell as Vice Pre~idential candidate Geraldin ~ 
"~· - . · Ferraro's stance on certain issues in the 1984 presidential 
··.-· · __ _ ...:. . ~ ._....,. ·c-o.a·m·p a·i gn· and· ' how-·t he· · re l ~g::i.--o·n-/ po 11 t -i cs- d e·l:><it te -re k.i riB led - . -- =- . · • 

_- .. dramatical;ty o.. at .that time. · 

I hope you will give us your prepubli6ation comments on 
' this remarkabl~ book . ere~se send ~hem directly to me at 

.''-.. ~he above address, with your approval for promotional use. 
I .think Father McBrien will be.nefit gre~tly from anything 
you may have to say. 

Thank you for your interest and cooperation. 

NN/kg 
Encl. 

Sincerely, 

'--f7 o...Ah-t f_ ' '--1'} ~ 
N a.n c y E . Nun an 
Marketing Specialist 

.:. :--::- .· ... . - -:-



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subJect 

December 17, 1986 

Shimon Samuels 

Yaacov Pnini 

PROMOTION OF VISIT ·ro 'ISRAEL PROGRAM 

'.i'his program, which until 1984 was a major project of the 
Israel Office , has died out, even though there is a consensus 
that it is important for the A.J .C. image both in the States 
and in Israel. 

The success of a visit to Israel helps the field officers 
by activating the participants who are A.J .C. members and 
convincing non-members to join . It makes the field officer's 
role of Hasbara on Middle East issues easier \vhen the officer 
has s~ppor t from local non- Jewish leadership.· 

The decline of interest in the field to support this project , 
I believe, i s a consequence of the many changes that took 
pla~e in the National Office , where more pressing needs 
were given priori ty over this project. The non A.J.C. 
organizations , having nd address in the National Office to 
which they could turn to with confidence, instead turned 
to other agencies. 

I am proposing an aggressive progra~ of promotion be organized 
to open up the Visitors to Israel Program and it should be 
given, as it once was, a high priority in A. J.C. activities. 

As part of this program, I , again, suggest that I be sent 
to the Stat es for a prornotiori tour of some of the major field 
chapters and to those conmunities with which I have had close 
contact in the past . 

On this . tour I would concentrate on two projects: Membership 
and Community Leadership. groups . 

1. MEMBERSHIP GROUPS 
. In the past , we had successfu lly co~ordinated two types of tours: 
Membership and Family Tours. We should aim to promote both types 
of tours at the same time. We should perhaps try to organize too 
a mixed marriage tour , that was tried in the past Y:ithout much 
success. The dates of the pr~vious tours, which were found to 
be suitable , should be adhered to in future prograrnr:iing. These 
dates are August and oe'cember. 

I 

The method of promotio~ would be as follows; I would visit five 
different chapters, each .for 5 days allowing for tr~vel and 
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and weekends. Thus , total time to be budgeted would be six weeks. 

I would expect the field director of eacl1 chapte~ to arrange a 
general meeting of members in which I , together with past participants 
and with ' the help of audio-visual equipment , would make the original 
pitch. If the director has done his homework properly, I would be 
able to spend the rest of my stay having personal appointments 
with prospective candidates. 

2 . COMMUNAL LEADERSHIP & IN'l'ERETlINIC GROUPS 
If the chapter has an ongoing dialogue, I should be invited to 
participate at which time· the same procedure as above would 
take place . 

Appointments should be made with ·c . R. C. executives and officers 
to discuss possibilities of such_ groups being organize d under 
our auspices. 

I would like to mention my experience in the past. Last May, 
two groups that were · surposed to come to Israel through IL J.C. 
auspices decided to cancel. These two groups were from Tucson , 
Arizona. As I had · personally helped to promote the tour to these 
groups the year before a nd happened to be on vacation in the States 
at the time , the Tucson Federation agreed t hat I come down to 
try and salvage the tours. I am h appy to state that after 
a personal interview with each participant, both groups arr ived 
in full attendance to Israel and the tours were a success. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

. ' 

December 18, 1986 

Marc Tanenbaum 

David Geller or 
Meeting with Dr. Desider Galski 

On Thursday, December 18 several representatives of the AJC met with Dr. 
Desider Galski, the former head of the Jewish community in Czechoslo
vakia. Attending the meeting were: Ted Ellenoff, William Trosten, 
Charles and Elaine Petchek, David Harris, Judy Bank!, David Geller and 
Amy Avgar of the Jewish Communal Affairs Department. 

Dr. Galski told us that he had a Ph.D. in history and in the late 40's, 
after World War II, had work briefly in the Diplomatic Corps of Czecho
slovakia. He had also worked as a journalist and as a writer of 
historical novels for young people. 

Dr. Galski then briefly outlined the profile of the Jewish community in 
Czechoslovakia. Before the war over 300,000 Jews had lived there but 
about 90% of them lost their lives in the Shoah. Some 25,000 Jews left 
for Israel and other countries and today there remain between ·six to 
eight thousand Jews scattered in sixteen Jewish communities. There ~s 
some uncertainty regarding these last population figures. It is 
estimated that there may be as many as 8,000 Jews and perhaps more who 
are not registered with the Community. There are two umbrella organiza
tions: The Council of Jewish Commun! ties in . the Czech Socialist 
Republic, and the Federation of Jewish Communities and the Slovak 
Socialist Republic. Together they act as the central representative 
bo.dy of Czechoslovak Jewry. For many years there was no rabbi, but in 
1984, a young rabbi named Daniel Meyer who was born in Czechoslovakia 
and had studied at the seminar in Budapest, was installed as Chief 
Rabbi. Galski said he was quite young and did not have a very broad 
education and, accordingly, was not much of an influence on the younger 
generation. In addition he is a very timid person, afraid to engage in 
anything which could be considered controversial by Czech authorities. 
Dr. Galski . po~nted out that there were two active synagogues in Prague 
and one synagogue in six other cities in Bohemia and Moravia. There are 
also several in Slovakia. The most famous synagogue is the Altneuschul 
in Prague. Dr. Galski reported that the government had recently spent a 
great deal of money o~ the preservation of the old City of Prague and 
that includes a number of Jewish structures including the synagogue. He 
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also reported that there were kosher restaurants in Prague, Bratislava 
and Kosice. 

The Jewish community is supported by the various cities, that is to say, 
the Prague City Council gives money to the Jewish community in Prague, 
the City Council of Bratislava provides funds to its Jewish community, 
etc. While it is not a great deal of money, Dr. Galski said that it 
does pay for the basic necessities of heat and electricity in the 
community's buildings and a basic staff. In addition, since 1981 the 
Joint Distribution Committee is allowed to function and Dr. Galski 
disburses funds received from the JDC to various individuals and 
institutions in Czechoslovakia. There is a newspaper called Vestnik and 
in addition there is a book of general information about the community 
which is published each year. 

Dr. Galski then shared with us information about the recent troublesome 
incidents that had occurred. For several years he had a gentleman's 
agreement with the G.overnment, namely, that he would not act as a 
propagandist for Marxism-Leninism during his travels outside· of Czecho
slovakia or with visitors to Czechoslovakia. On the other hand, he would 
not criticize government policies. This was accepted and in fact Dr. 
Calski was often praised as being a very effective goodwill ambassador 
for Czechoslovakia . This situation has now changed. In the recent 
community election· he was called in by top government officials and told 
that he was to resign his position and a new leader would be "elected." 
Apparently, Dr. Galski had incurred the wrath of the No.2 man in the 
party who is an old time unreconstructed Stalinist, and who was bothered 
by this Jew who seemed to be getting so much publicity in his travels. 
In Galski ' s place they appointed Mr. Bohumil Heller, a man who is about 
75 years old, and who speaks no French or German, and very little 
English. In addition, the Community was · forbidden to send a representa
tive to the recent meeting of the European Council of Jewish commu
nities. These events seem to indicate that for the time bei~g those . 
elements in the government who want to isolate the Jewish community have 
succeeded . Dr. Galski remains as the editor of the Jewish newspaper, 
and because he is so well known, visitors coming to Czechoslovakia, 
including representatives of the U.S. government, make an effort to get 
in touch with him. He was very critical of the new Jewish community 
leader saying that he was a very fearful person and would r.eadily 
acquiesce in anything the Government asks of him in terms of issuing 
statements, etc. without any real effort to influence the Government's 
opinions . 

Dr. Galski confided that it is often suggested by people whom he meets 
outside, that he leave Czechoslovakia. He emphasized, however, that 
while he is certainly not happy with everything that goes on, he 
considers Czechoslovakia his home, and he is among those who would like 
a vi~rant Jewish community to exist there. He admits that the Community 
now is generally an elderly one, and that the young have few opportu
nities to learn and practice their heritage. He ~elt that visits by 
organizations such as AJC were extremely important for the morale of the 
Community but, responding to a suggestion about sending rabbis or 
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teachers, he said that at the present time this would not be permitted. 
Regarding books and other educational materials he felt that there was a 
sufficient supply of them now. The problem was to get the young people 
to use them. He remarked that there was definitely a growing interest 
by the young in their history and roots and surprisingly, many young 
people were more observant than their parents. 

In speaking of Czechoslovakia specifically but also of east European 
countries in general, Dr. Galski pointed out that the governments are 
not monolithic and that there are tensions between the more moderate and 
more conservative forces. He believed that a slow change was preferable 
and that the Jewish community and its leadership should be cautious. He 

· said that American Jews and other Jewish communit'ies fFom the West must 
understand that if they press for swift and radical change the situation 
could worsen rather than improve. The current leader in Ciechosiovakia 
is Gustav Husak. Dr. Galski does not feel that Husak is a hardliner, in 
fact he pointed out that Husak had claimed that he was a very ~lose 
f.riend of Dubchek. The one who is giving them the most trouble is Vasil 
Bilak the N<;>.2 man. In general he is not very well liked. He is 
neither a Czech nor a Slovak, but rather a Ruthenian. 

Dr. Galski thanked us very warmly for arranging a meeting and again 
urged that we come to Prague and he promised to do whatever he could to 
be of service to us during ·our trip. 

cc: David Gordis 
David Harris 
Nives Fox 

7556 - !RD 
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Theodore Ellenolf 
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David M. Gordis 
uecutive V1ce-Pre.iden1 

leoNevas 
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.Roben S. Jacobs 
Chau. National Eaecutrve Council 
Edward E. Elson 
Cha11, Board ot lrusrecs 

Sholom D. Comay 
Treasurer • 
Roben S. Rifkind 
Se; :~1ary 
David H. Peirez 
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M imi Alperin 
Cnarr, Executive Comm1nee 

V1te· Prcsidcn1s 

David B. Fleeman 
Miami 
Arnold B. Gardner 
Bullalo 
Rita E. Hauser 
New York 
Charlotte G. Holstein 
Syucuse 
Ann P. Kaufman 
Hous1on 
Alfred H. Moses 
Was n1n91on, 0 C 
Idelle Rabin 
Oal!as · 
Bruce M. Ramer 
Los Angeles 
Jerome J. Shestack 
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Richard L Wais:s: 
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Honorary Pru1dents 

Morris B. Abram 
Howard I. Friedman 
Anhur J. Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
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Maynard I. Wishner 

Honorary Vice-Presidents 

Nathan Appleman 
Martin Gang 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
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Max M. Fisher 
. Honorary Cha11, 

National Executive Council 

h tcutive Vice-Presidents Emeriti 

John Slawson 
Bertram H. Gold 

~ JheAmeri«1nJewish ~Committee . 

Mr. Jeremy Jones 
Executive Director 
Executive Council of Australian Jewry_ 
146 Darlinghurst Road 
parlinghurst, NSW 2010, AUSTRALIA 

Dear _Jeremy: 

Inst itute of Human Relat ions 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022·2746 
212 751-4000 

December 18, 1986 

.. 

I am truly ·appreciative of your lette~ of December 4th in which 
you indicated your willingness to assist. Marla White Strich, our 
San Diego director, and enclosed a number of very informative 
docunents. 

It will take some time to ~ead through the E~C-.A.J. Annual 
Repor t , but even a brief glance suggests that there is consider
able material of interest to our work. And the other articles 
are of equal ' interest. I have shared the dQcunents from th.e 
Papal visit with Marc Tanenbaum who, as you know, i s deeply 
involved 'in Vatican-Jewish ~ffairs. The article on the growing 
South African Jewis h community in Australia was of special 
interest to me, and I hope you will not conside~ me presunptuous 
if I ask you to continue to send me such articles on the absorp
tion experience in Australia of South African Jews as well as 
Soviet Jews; This is an area of considerable concern to me. In 
turn, if I can reciprocate with information from this end on any 
particular topics, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Some of my colleagues -vlll surely be in. Washington in March for 
the WOJAC meeting, though I do not expect to be · present. ;r do 
hope you will have a chance to visit New Yor~ in connection with 
your attendance ~t the conference. If so, please let me know. I 
would be dellghted to arrange an informal meeting in our office 
for several people anxious to learn more about the current 
political situation in Australia and the position of the Jewish 
community. 

With all best wishes. 

OAH :GN 

" Sincerely~ J / .. 

~ A!:P-: 
~Harris ' 
Deputy Director 
International Relations 

Department 

I , 
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GARY G . PERRAS 
RABBI 

SYNAGO'GUEEMANU-EL 
DAVID WOUNSKY 

CANTOR 

A. BERNARD 5oLOMON. Eso. 

5 Windsor Drive, Charleston, South Carolina 29407 803/ 571-3264 

December 1~, 1986 

PRESIDENT Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbat.nn 
DR. OwENG. GRusH 45 East 89 Street, Apt. #18F 

PRESIDENT ELECT New Yor.k, NV 10128 
DR. N. STEVEN STEINERT 

M ARTIN A. Go1.o Dear Marc: 
VICE PRESIDENTS 

GLORIA s. AoaSON Personally and on beha 1 f of the congregation, I want to thank you 
TREASURER once again for the tremendous job ·that you did here. Your words 

BERNARD MILLER not only moved the congregants and members of the Jewish 
F1NANetALSECRETARY corrmunity, but also made a very deep impr.ession upon our Chr.istian 

H ARVEY BLACHER friends as we 11. 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

LlNDAL. WvLANo It was particularly gratifying to see the positive impact of your 
CORREsPONmNGSECRETARv presentation upon Bishop Unterkoefler himself. Even though he had 

ARrHuRRoSENsLuM. ESQ gone on record as a supporter of the Vatican statement on the 
PARLIAMENTARIAN Jews ; his very explicit and open invitation to the Jewish community 

M issYC. GoLD to view him as a friend and ally was most gratifying. I know that 
sisrERHooDPRESIDENr his remarks were generated in no sm.al 1 measure 'by the things that 

you said. 
. . . 

We have received .nothing less than rave reviews about the weekend, 
and needless to s·ay I am v·ery gratified by it. 

If I can ever be of s~rvice to you in any way, please do feel free 
to ca 11 upon me. . 

Thanks again for being a good friend and making yourself available 
to me whe.never I've called upon you. · ·. . 

·, 

With every good wish to you and your family for good health and continued 
success, I remain . .. ' 

~urs, 

GGP/jsj 



EMORY UNIVERSITY 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
Department of Community Services 
Institue of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Mark, 

/ 
/ 

December 23, 1986 

Here's hoping that this holiday season will offer yoµ some opportunities· 
for rest and renewal. Here at Emory I can cl early state that although I enjoy 
student work a great deal, it is always nice when they'r~ away for awhile. 

My letter has a three-fold purp~se. First, Iain confirming yet. again your 

Cparticipation in the NACUC Annual Meeting to be held at Rollins College, 
Febru<![y 22-25, 1987. I have enclosed on,e of our brochures. I am sending this 
letter to the two other keynote speakers an~ thought that you would enjoy seeing 
who in addition to NACUC members will be responding to your remarks. I am also 
ple~sed to report that we are receiving a good deal of attention about the 
theme of our meeting this year. I have ·received a number of unsolicited requests 
for information and at the recent Hillel Directors Conference, this NACUC 
meeting was promoted and national Hillel personnel ar·e go'ing to be strongly 
encouraging their members to go. We believe--and thus far it's proven true-- . 
that this topic will draw significant i nterest from Christians and Jews. and 
will significantly energize the natfonal dialogue. How very pleased and grateful 
we are that you will be participating. 

Second, I hope you will contact the other keynote speakers. I suspect 
that any prior contact you may have wi-th each othe·r would enr-i ch the conversa
tion during the actual meeting, especially, since we will have a few days to
gether. Also, you may discover that there is some additional help that I might 
offer you. For example, please let me kriow if you would like any audio-visual 
equipment and I will do my best to secure it. · Naturally, we would welcome 
copies of your remarks before· the meeting in order to make· them available .. .to . 
members once they arrive. 

{ As the schedule stands now, Mark, your presentation · duled fo,r 
Tuesday. Eebr11acy ~at 9:15 a.m~ All presen a 1ons by keynote speakers will 
follow in close prox1m1ty hopefully to stimulate a fuller exchange of perspectives. 
Unless we have spoken otherwise, you will also participate in a panel session 
on Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. during which NACUC members will offer obser
vations and responses. On Wednesday morning, February 25, at 9:00 a.m., each 
keynoter will be assigned a space to meet with NACUC members who want to pursue 
more detailed discussion about individual presentations. 



Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
Page 2 
December 23, 1986 

Finally, let me remind you tha -~~o the South in Feburary 
are booked very quickly. Please be mindfu to ma e your reservations early. I 
am aware that Air Atlanta has some excellent prices leaving from Atlanta to 
Orlando. The service is impeccable. NACUC will reimburse your travel and room 
cost , of course. 

Again let me say how very pleased we are to have your involvement in this 
meeting and from the title of your address I know that it will be a substantive 
and worthy experience for us all. And at Rollins--lots of fun. Do not hesitate 
to contact me if I can be of any service to you. I am sure that I will communi
cate with you at least one more time before late February. 

BABP:aw 

Enclosure 

Warm regards, 

M· 
Barbara A. B. Patterson 
Associate University Chaplain 



i'o Rabbi lo.11evtb~wwi -
(f;r t he-f u f:v"re}-
A m 10or, necesso.r~ -·covv-ectiDY1 : 

A- Soviet po.sspo~t does nots~ z1i;J/ 

1-t so.~s £vrei. 
E vre'1 ,·V1 f v, 5SJaVI :; Jew. 
Zhid 1-VI RrAsS1~111 -=- Kike. 

C · 111 ~ l 1 s ~ J -Z ~ dots WI~ VJ Jew. ) 
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THE .GMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE· 

PHILOSOPHICAL fOUNOATlONS & OPERATING PRINCIPLES 

Since its founding 80 years ago, The American Jewish Committee has compiled · a 
remarkable record of achievement as a unique and vital moral force in IWerican 
Jewish life, as well as on the broader IWerican and international scene. 
Through. research and strategic planning, social and political action, a net
work of relationships with diverse ethnic and religious groups and key influ
entials, and public education and interpretation, AJC has contributed signifi
cantly to the eradication of persecution and intolerance, the creative sur- . 
vival of Jews in the U.S. and abroad, the promotion of pluralistic and demo
cratic values, and ·.intergroup and interpersonal understanding. Several major 
goals have been central to our work: fighting anti-Semitism and all other 
forms of prejudice; building understanding and support for Israel's needs and 
her aspirations for peace; enhancing the relationship between Pinerican Jews 
and Israel; protecting the civil and human rights of Jews and others through
out the world; enriching the quality of Jewish life; and helping Jews partici
pate fu~ly in the life of IWerica. 

AJC's culture is that of a transforming organization engaged in the process of 
formulating innovative ideas, pioneering new approaches, shaping opinions and 
affecting social change. AJC's worldview is an organic one whic.h relates 
philosophical principles, ideals, traditions and history to our methods of 
operation and to our planning for the future. 

PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS 

What AJC Stands for 

AJC's system of core values and shared organizational premises have guided our 
work throughout the years. We believe that it is important to continually re
affirm these convictions, since people associated with an organization need to 
attach meaning to their work ~nd because articulating them in the context of 
AJC's current organizational environment will s~rve to renew motivation in our 
leadership and staff, revitalize the alignment of forces · in the organization 
essential ' to create focus and synergy and reinforce our status as a strong and 
independent Jewish organization. . 

Following are the principles and convictions that guide our work, draw 
attention to our organization, nurture the allegiance of lay and staff and, 
together, form ·a coherent vision for AJC. 

The American Society 

AJC views the Jfller ican society as uniqµe in terms of its overall social and 
political landscape. It is a society dedicated to the democratic way of life 
and to unifying a wide range of diverse religious, ethnic and national groups 
which together contribute to our pluralistic community. Our vision of America 
as a just society mandates advocacy of individual rights, egalitarian princi
ples and equal opportunity for all. We he;tve been in the forefront of activ
ities to promote and protect social justice and civil rights for all groups 
and individuals. 
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The Jewish Experience in America 

AJC views the American· experience ·as unique in the history of the Jewish 
Diaspora. America offers full participation and fulfillment of individual. 
Jews and allows creative communal, institutional, cultural and political 
development. AJC views American Jewry as · integral to American society and 
ass umes for · Jew~ an exemplary role within the society as a who le, helping to 
shape America and working with others to achieve common political and social 
goals. The A.JC has attempted to help American Jews focus on. the critical tas k 
of applying a· ·deepened ·and enriched Jewishness to the work of creating. a model 
plLiraliStic · society in· which they can pursue their unique destiny as both 
Aller i'cans· and Jews. 

':' 

The Jewisn Communal Arena 

We perceive the 'A'nerican Jewish community as a viable and creative force in 
Jewish life and are committed to· protect its pluralistic nature and diversity. 
We strive for cooperation between the various groups that make up the Anerican 
Jewish community while we ·pursue the enrichment of the quality of Jewish life 
and ·Jewish identity. Our pioneering work and seminal research in areas such 
as Jewish. family life, · intermarriage and Jewish education has made a sub
stantial contribution to the well-being of the Anerican Jewish community. 

U.S.-Israel Relations & Pmerican Jewish-Israeli Relations 

AJC is committed to Israel's creative survival and growth and works to foster 
Pmerican-Israeli relations. We believe that the long-term national interests 
of the U.S and Israel coincide and that a special affinity exists between our 
two countries. We assert that no incompatibility exists, ideologically, 
poHtically or historically , between a secure and creative American Jewish 
community and Jewish . natiOnal rebirth in Israel. We embrace a positive ' and 
affirmative conception of American Jewry as a formidable force in Jewish 1.i fe. 
even as we accept the significant role of Israel in Je~ish consciousness. We ·· 
believe in mutual responsibility as a basic premise of the relationship ~e
tween American Jews and Israelis, and we consider the cultivation of a partner
ship· between our two communities as a primary focus. of the · organization• In
deed, much of our political, educational and intergroup activity has related 
to Israel and Israel-Diaspora relations. 

World Outlook · 

AJC upholds a world outlook which affirms the interdependence of humankind and 
views the fate of Jews as inextricably bound to the fate of democracy. Shaped 
by the promise of American life and the imperatives of Jewish values, these 
perceptions infuse our program and reinforce our dedication to the promotion 
of human rights and the strengthening of pro-democratic and pro-American 
forces the world over. At the same time, we are vigilant and concerned about 
the threats to Jewish existence posed by the forces of bigotry, fanaticism and 
totalitarianism in the world. Since our founding, we have worked to create 
and cultivate relationships with other communities, governments and world 
l eaders as the best assurance of the Jewish future. We believe . that a society 
that tolerates anti-Semitism will also tolerate other forms of ' discrimination 
and prejudice, and that bigotry directed at one group in our society threatens 
all groups. This conviction led to the founding of our organization and we 
continue to strive to understand it i n its historical context . 
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Ideology and People 

With all its philosophical premises, coherent belief system and intensive in~ 
volvement in a broad spectrum of social and political issues, The American 
Jewish Commit~ee remains a pragmatic organization and does not subscribe to a 
particular partisan ideology. AJC does not claim to · represent the American 
Jewish community. No single organization- . should, in our view, make that 
claim. We are; nevertheless, .in many ways representative of . American Jewry. 
We attract to our midst a diverse constituency · of men and women ·cyf ·high 
achievement and prominence who share a moral vision and a capacity for 
exploring ideas and· for analytic and synthetic reasoning. · The men . and w.omen 
who have been involved with the w.ork of AJC have historically constituted an 
elite group. Yet AJC is not an elitist or an exclusionary organization. Our 
non-partisan position, the influential role of our constituents and the 
quality of our work are widely acknowleged and have ·traditionally been the 
fundamental source of our success in achieving our goals. · 

The Primary Criteria of AJC's Work 

Our character as an organization, the source of our appeal and our criteria 
for decision making are to be found in the synthesis of Jewish values mediated 
through · the Jewish experience and translated into the modern idiom; the 
American . value system with its emphasis on positive value of diversity and the 
protection of individual rights; and a commitment to humanistic and democratic 
values rooted in .our understanding ·of the history of Western civilization. 

We have confidence in the ability of human beings of good will to make moral 
decisions and to generate ethically responsible behavior. Our work reflects 
an active and constant effort to synthesize these sources. 

OPERATING PRINCIP~ES 

How AJC Works 

AJC 's strategies, modes of ope rat ion and organization al styles emerge 
naturally out of those value S¥stems and convictions and are an integral part 
of our organizational culture. 

Research and Publicat.ions 

Central to our activities has been an emphasis on innovative social research 
aimed at gathering information, identifying new trends, uncovering root causes 
and exploring alternate approaches to guide AJC policy-oriented decisions. We 
aspire to play a central role as strategic planners for the Jewish community. 
We are convinced of the capacity of human intelligence to deal effectively 
with the complex problems and issues facing American and world Jewry. 

AJC's diverse publications cover a range of concerns and are reflective of our 
non-partisan, non-ideological,· research-oriented approach. Our magazines, 
Commentary and Present Tense, often mistakenly thought to be the Committee's 
voices, represent different and distinctive world views, and are published by 
the Committee as a contribution to public discourse. 
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Network of Relationships 

We pursue our objectives and interests through a network of intergroup, i nter
religious and inter-ethnic relationships. We advance goals, advocate 
interests and deal with conflicts between groups through a strategy of 
coalition building and identification of bridge issues. We maintain contacts 
with political, cultural and business leaders in the U.S. and abroad, both 
publicly and privately. · These networks of extended relationships have become 
an important source of our influence. · 

Political and Social Action 

AJC 's political and social action is conceived and formulated through con
certed efforts of our leadership and staf.f on the national and local levels. 
It is directed from our national headquarters as well as. through our 
Washington representative, community chapters and offices abroad. We view 
legislation as a way to embody social and political values and we, therefore, 
will participate in a variety of fora dealing with legislative matters. Other 
modes of operation and organizational style which characterize AJC include: 

* Seeking areas of consensus that can :be utilized for coop.
erative action with others 

* Using public education, consciousness-raising techniques 
and persuasion, rather than confrontation, to influence 
attitudes and opinions 

Lay-Staff Partnership 

We are unique among l\nerican Jewish organizations in that we are directed by 
our lay leadership. Our policies and program are established by a lay 
constituency through a consensual decision-making process and in creative 
partnership with our professional staff. 

86-100 




